
U I» Fort» I«M Old.

The Religions Intelligence has completed 
40 years ol its existence, and to all appear
ance is good lor 40 more, lit is well 
edited and is an earnest advocate of the 
riewe and teaching ol the denomination it.
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For Diphtheria and Soar let Fever.

A lady sends Progress a cure lor diph
theria, which she says 14 costs only five 
cents, and is as sure as the son shine." It 
consists of 40 grains of solpho carbolate of 
sdda, dissolved in half a winegiassfnl of 
cold water. Dose, one teaspoonful every 
hour.

They Go Free.

In-reply to “ A Subscriber,” Progress 
may state that Canadian newspapers, mailed 
from the office ol publication, go free ol 
postage to the subscribers and news agents 
in Canada and the United States, bat post
age must be paid when sent to foreign 
countries.

Enongh to Prove the Idea.
The result ol the year’s experiment in 

prcht sharing, by T. S. Simms & Co., has 
shown enough to convince the firm that 
they are on the right track, and another 
trial is to be given the idea in the coming 
year. The showing of this live concern 
twelve months hence will be awaited with 
no little interest.

At Home on New Year’s Day.

The Artillery band his issued invitations 
lor its third annual At Home on Monday 
alternoon, and those who attend will be 
sure to enjoy themselves. A neat card ol 
invitation has also beeh issued by Victoria 
Section, Juvenile Temple ol Honor and 
Temperance, lor an At Home on the same 
afternoon, the day ol its tenth anniversary.

His Qualifications to-cognized.
Mr. Frank Kisteen ol Fredericton or 

rather ol New Brunswick, tor he spends 
about as much time in one part ol the prov
ince as in another, i eceived a mark ol lavor 
in being appointed as one of the live Cana
dian representatives to the World’s Fair 
Stenographers Congress. It is no more 
than justice, lor Mr. Kisteen easily holds a 
foremost position among the stenographers 
ol the maritime provinces.

Davenport School For Boys.
The Davenport school enters on the new 

year with greatly increased facility lor the 
education and training of youth. Since 
Bay* 1\ Owen*Jones became head-mister 
ШНфйМШГЬт been brought to ж 
state of high efficiency, end the additions 
to the stall now made, will make the work 
ol the institution still more complete. As 
will be seen by the advertisement, the Lent 
term will begin next Saturday. *

Win be Able to Find Him.
Rumor has it that Attorney General 

Blair has located his law offices in the 
Walker Buiding on Canterbury street, and 
that he will settle down lor work at the be
ginning ol the New Year. If this is correct 
the offices selected are about as handsome 
and convenient, and without doubt 
elegantly fitted up than any other in the 
cjty. Mr. Blair will be very centrally lo
cated, and so conveniently to his political 
friends and enemies,the Telegraph and Sun, 
that neither ol them will find it very diffi
cult to verity their tacts.

He Wnnta to Know.
A correspondent sends what he terms 

“ some pertinent questions to be answered 
at home.” Here they are :

\Y ho writes the religious articles for the 
secular press at Christmas time ?

Are not most of them really good prac 
tical sermons ?

Do the editors, whether they write tht m 
or not, realize the vast amount of good 
these articles do P

How long would it take to bring about 
the millennium it all newapapera were edited 
with topfrohjeçt in view P

Hôw car# the average woman be induced 
to read so «ditotisl;Wye№, w.ibout chug- 
ing the usual* fon^Anad rthe usual position 
of editorials in their respective papers P

They May Learn a Lesson.
It remained lor Humphrey Price Webber 

to beat the attendance record at the St. 
John Opera House. He and his Company 
made their first appearance in it Monday 
afternoon ol this week, and in the maiinee 
and evening performances of that day 
people saw the show in the Opera House 
than have ever gained entrance to it before 
in any two performances, 
stance may have the effect ol convincing 
the directors ot the Opera House of several 
facts which they have persistently ignored 
up to the present time.

This circum-

mav have performed the work in hie tem- 
porary capacity, the fact that he was net 
qualified waa an objection to hie pennant-11 
appointment that the department of educa
tion could not overlook.

і McLean from the obscurity of hie 
jdon as receiver and to place upon his 
Uders a reputation lor ability that the 
feral public have been giving Judge 
her credit for. All the city dailies have 
1 noted the fact and Mr. McLean has 
l secured a large amount of free adver- 
R- Hie own paper the Telegraph, ot 
* he is secretary and boas, gave him a 
feie doae. referring in editorial terms to 
Remarkable success of hie,stewardship. 
McLean appears to be in luck.

PUT HIS HONOR THERE.
JUDGE PALMER OUGHT TO MANAGE 

THE COTTON MILL.

HleGreat Smwea lu Unrsve-llins the TanaUe 
—What Would the Equity Court Do 
Without Him—Men Who Could Be 
Found to Take Hie Place.

The wonderful success ot Judge Palmer 
in picking out the tangles around the Parks 
cottoi. mill, in lifting an industry out ol the 
ditch, paving its debts and placing it on a 
paying basis, has been the talk ol the town 
this week. The judge has shown himself 
one ot the ablest and most sagacious busi
ness men who have come to the Iront in the 
history of the province.

With the recognition ol this fact comes 
the suggestion that he should he retired 
from the bench ot the supreme court and 
appointed manager ot the cotton mill at 
what would be a phenomenal salary, as 
salaries go in this part ot the world. Some
body suggests ten thousand dollars. That, 
judging by the record, would be not too 
much, and Manager Palmer would earn bis 
money.

Then, of course arrises the question as 
to what the equity court would do without 
him. As one ot his now fellow judges 
used to remark ; •* Palmer has a great deal 
ot horse sense,” and equity court is a fine 
field lor the exercise of that admirable pos-

I TOLD OP SIR WILLIAM.

[1 Reminiscence* of the Late Chief 
Justice Ritchie.

bropros of some of the recollections ol 
fudges published in the Telegraph last 
L of the recently deceased Sir William 
pe. Chief Justice of Canada, a gentle*. 
Nells Progress the following anec- 
K of him which throws some light on 
phiestness as an advocate, and his 
pss even on the bench to take a side. 
Bo argue from that position. He was a 
I earnest speaker, and apparently 
py oblivious to his surroundings when 
ns addressing a jury. In one case, 
I Judge Wilmot was on the bench, 
bonded by the magistrates of the court, 
Isa the custom at that time. Mr. Ritchie 
occasion to comment very severely on 
bourse pursued by Police Magistrate 
Mon, who, at the time, was among the 
Istratee before him. Mr. Johnston 
rae so excited over the remarks ap- 

r—J to him, that be arose in his seat, and 
called out distinctly, 44 Mr. Ritchie, that's 
a li ” but the torrent of words that flowed 
ІЛМ thy advocate prevented him from pay
ing ny attention to the remark, and it 
was only alter repeated attempts on the 
part of the judge that he took his seat. 
Wh n he had done so, Mr. Wilmot pro- 
ceei мі to pay his respects to the Police 
Maj strate, and in his turn gave him such 
a t ngue-lashing as be had never received 
before. The scene ended by Mr. Johnston 
apologizing to the court for what he bad

Op another occasion Judge Ritchie was 
presiding at the trial of a woman accused 
of shoplifting. All the evidence pointed 
to jter §цЦі, and the judge in his charge to 
tb# jury seemed to indicate beyond a doubt 
what their verdict should be. Whether it 
wap the appearance ot the woman, or her 
detpeanor, for she was very handsome, and 
ca*pjltict«^ljiwself in a ladylike manner, or
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HIS HONOR JUDGE PALMER.

session. A court of equity can do pretty 
much as it pleases, it it takes the notion, 
and Judge Palmer sometimes does take 
the notion. He went into the cotton mill 
affair with a clenched hand, and. be did

ght tbttkelAjdid ДОІ. *4warrant 'a verdic t ot 44 guilty ” they re
turned in a short time with a verdict of

The result was the Christmas present ot 
the mill to the company. So he would be 
missed as the genius and spirit of the equity 
side ot the supreme court ot New Bruns-

Somebody might take his place, but the 
question is who that somebody would be. 
The men who think they know most about 
equity courts in St. John are on the wrong 
side of politics, but there are some on the 
right side, who have claims they might 
prefer with some chance of success.

The candidate of Progress has always 
been Mr. Charles A. Palmer, who probab
ly knows more about the equity court than 
any other lawyer in the province, because 
he is always retained on one side or the 
other in any important suit. It has already 
been pointed out that his elevation from the 
ranks would throw upon a large and lucra
tive sphere of practice to many aspiring 
lawyers who hitherto have had hardly any 
show at all.

Then, too, something must be done for 
Zeke McLeod. Mr. McLeod probably 
realizes that there is some doubt as to his 
being returned at the next general election, 
and it is well understood he will be pro
vided for before that day arrives. ’ He has 
one qualification in common with Judge 
Palmer. He writes a shockingly bad hand.

Our own and only Silas, and the amiable 
Alfred Augustus might take the equity 
judgeship, if either of them conld get it, 
but they would have to waitNwhile until 
they could pose as something àore than 
reconstructed grits.

Several other lawyers, who are living in 
modest retirement, might be mentioned in 
this connection, and one of them at least 
has been heavily tramped on by the govern
ment when a judgeship was wanted. Now 
that Sir John Thompson is premier, his 
chances may be better than they were. 
The gentleman in question would probably 
accept the judgeship, if it were offered to

“ not guilty.” Upon hearing it, the judge 
turned to the prisoner, and in a short, cold, 
sentence, told her that she was discharged, 
to which came the startling reply, “No 
thanks to you, Mr. Judge Ritchie.”

Sent Him a Couutra Account.
Rev. Godfrey Shore, who obtained 

leave of absence from the Carleton Presby
terian church, some time ago, has been 
heard from. He is in Ontario, and writes 
that his health is much improved. Some 
of his flock think that, as the climate of 
Ontario agrees with him so much better 
than the air of Carleton, he may decide to 
remain there. Ilia letter was accompanied 
by a bill for a month’s salary allowed on 
bis vacation, but somebody bunted up a 
bill of $25 for the expenses of bringing his 
lares and penates from St. Stephen when 
he came here, and an account stated has 
been forward» d to him. Mr. Jarvis Wil
son’s bill of $65, which Mr. Shore claims 
the church should pay was not included, 
but it is understood that Mr. Wilson will 
hold the pastor accountable for the amount.

Royal Arch Masonry.
The G. H. P., T. Nisbet Robertson, 

with officers of the Grand Chapter, will 
officially visit. New Brunswick, Carleton 
and Union chapters at their regular convo
cations in January, and instal the officers 
for the ensuing year. All of the chapters 
show indications of renewed activity this 
year, and there is every reason to believe 
that capitular masonry will flourish in this 
jurisdiction. During the month of Rebru- 
ary the chapters on the east and west sides 
will give a full exemplification of all the 
degrees, under the auspices of the Grand 
Chapter and by the direction of the com 
mittee on ritual.

Getting the Margin Down Fine.
A boy who is trying to earn a little pocket 

money by selling almanacs, called on a 
well-known and well to do citizen and can
vassed him to purchase one. When the 
citizen was told that the price was 10 cents, 
he offered eight, saying that be got an 
almanac at that price in one of the stores 
last year. The boy retired without making 
a sale.

Mr Whelpley Was Not Qualified.
The friends of Mr. F. E. Whelpley of 

Hampton who has been acting as inspector 
of schools tor some time during the illness 
ot Mr. D. P. Wetmore, are now inclined
to make a lues because upon the resignation 
of Mr. Wetmore Mr. Sleeves of Wood
stock has been appointed inspector of 
schools for that district, which includes the 
greater part of the counties of Kings and 
Queens. They seem, however, to forget 
the fact that although Mr. Whelpley has 
had two years in which to qualify himself 
for the position of inspector by taking out 
a Grammar School license he has not done 
so, and that whatever may have been his 

satisfactory be

The City Is Healthy.
A well known physician tells Progress 

that he has been called to attend several 
cases of 44 Grippe ” already this winter, but 
that it ia of a much milder form than the 
types of the two preceding winters. 
WJnle speaking ot this he iutidently made 
the statement that the city was in a more 

ever seen ithealthy condition than he had 
at thin time of year. qualifications, or however
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аа Steven’s tiigeet them *ée recorded a 
number of wise sayings by the supreme 
court of New Brunswick as to writs of 
in civil suits, but there is nary a word in 
the local legal lore as to what they amount 
to in criminal cases.

Under such circumstances, the only au
thorities op the subject are such past active 
jurists as Messrs. Blackstone, Tidd, et alii. 
They tell à great deal that ought to be 
dene, but which if it were done literally in 
St. John would place the counsel in the 
under the suspicion of mild insanity.

В .4 » experiment, and it pushed 
to the end may establish a precedent, just 

proceeding for contempt in the 
Parks Cotton Mill case has done. At the 
outset all the lawyers confess themselves 
in delightful ignorance of the 
Thia much, at .lefist, is known. The 
application for a fiat'on which the writ 
may issue musfcbe made to thà attorney 
general, and* that step Ifc»
It the attorney general finds 
cause for the issuance of the і 
granted, and then the matter *ia argued 
before the judges of the supreme court. 
In old times, it was laid down that 
ment must be from the record, and that 
there must be manifest error on points of 
law alone. The evidence had nothing to 
do with the 
the dictum in the cribbed, cabined 
and confined British isles is to be adhered 
to in our breezy and more expansive 
country remains to be seen. There is a 
general impression that the attoittey gener
al, on the broad principle of giving every 
accused man the fullest chance of getting 
justice, will grant the fiat. Having thus 
pressed the button, he will leave the 
supreme court to do the rest.

Should the fiat be granted, the case will 
be argued of Hilary term, which begins the 
last week in January. This will not be a 
loug time tor the prisoners to wait, and it 
will give time enough tor the court and the 
lawyers to find ont all there is to be known 
in regard to the practice and procedure 
with writs for error in criminal cases.

In the meantime, Cephus B. and Dr. 
Randall are taking their confinement in 
jail as philosophically as might be expected. 
They get their food from outside, and have 
callers who are ready to stand by them to 
the last. The number of callers is not so 
large Ù it was, but this is not an indication 
of a falling off in sympathy. Dr. Randall’s 
wife, who came from Albert county, was 
&monÿ"tltô Visitors М'ТЙЙ'ІгоШау season.

IS AN EXPERIMENT. A WOMAN LEADS THEE lawyers want a writ OP THE COMPETITION OP THE ЕЕЩЩ 

BOYS FOB OVERCOATS.

Mrs. McQueen Heads The List. But Several 
Others Make A Good Showln 
thin* About *• Proerese” And 
For The Year Coming.

Some of the city newsboys have been 
pretty busy during the last month in trying 
to win the prizes of cape overcoat» given 
to all who sell 500 or more copies in tlfot 
period. This is a good many papers, an4 
only the most active of the small army 
boys have tried to compete. The result 
cannot be announced this week, as to-day’s 
sales are • to be included in the count* 
but the indications are that five or six will 
be warmly and stylishly clad for the reat 
of the winter. The number fixed at the 
outset was five; but it more than five co 
up to the standard, all will be treated on 
an equal footing.

So, too, in making the ofler, the boys 
only were mentioned, but surprising to say 
the leader up to date is a woman, Mrs. 
McQueen, the first female to undertake 
and make a success of street міев of news
papers. She will receive what is likely to 
suit her as well as the cape overcoats will 
suit the boys.

Apart from the bonus, the actual earn
ings of the sellers from the sale of the paper 
are worth considering. Every week brings 
each of them a good round sum for an easy 
day’s work. Some of them wish thak 
Saturday came every day of the week.

Progress is looking forward to the next 
anniversary of its birth. *

It is nearly five years since a good many 
wise people, in and out of the newspaper 
business, shook their heads as they prophe
sied the speedy and total collapse of Prog
ress. It was an enterprising paper, they 
said, but it was an experiment that could 
end only in failure. They learned better 
long ago, and Progress is now recognized 
far beyond the city ot its publication asonh 
ot the great, growing and permanent insti
tutions ot St. John.

The fifth year will be completed in May, 
and it is the intention to issue an anniver
sary number worthy ot the rounded period. 
It is yet too early to announce the special 
features, but the general plan has been 
considered, and the edition will be in many 
respects the most interesting and in every 
way attractive ot the special numbers issued 
in the paper’s history.

The arrangements ot Progress for the 
year now about to begin include a numbet 
ot features that will be found both novel 
and popular. The engraver’s chisel will 
be kept even more busy than in the past, 
and a special attraction will be found in 
illustrations of local interest.

The great event ot the year will be the 
World’s Fair. Everybody will be interested 
in it, and Progress has perfected arrange
ments by which everybody who reads what 
is found in its columns will know almost as 
much about the Fair as it they were on the 
spot. The articles will be very fully and 
finely illustrated.

Additions will be made both to the office

ЕВЯОМ, SO TBET ED.

Do Not Knew Whether It Is Deeded er 
—Something Novel In the New Brnus- 
k Coorte—The Popular Idee About the 
e And «fee Men.

«—soi
Its PI

I Cell it by what name you will; itbas been 
I very remarkable сам.
I it bas bad several tides, according to the 
Ly people have looked at it. It was the 
Bfopepers which gave the grim yet'not 
Lgphic title of the “graveyard insurance 
Ur.” while tbe lawyers conspired to give the 
Looth and lesa pointed designation ot “the 
юперігасу case.” To a good many com- 
lon people it has been known as tbe trial 
і tbe Weltons.
The Welton brothers are the chief objects 

Iteterest to the St. John people. Dr. 
jnsdsll would be pAminent'if St. John 
»ople knew him aa well as they know tbe 
leltons, but they dtfnot, and he stands 
«her in tbe background when St. John 
серіє talk about the aflafar. If every- 
cdy knew the truth.or if Progress felt at 
foerty to say just what it thinks. Dr. Ran- 
sll might be the centre ot a circle of sym- 
stby, instead of hovering on the outside 
dge. In many ways he is more to be pitied 
ten either of the Weltons, and there is a 
eneral belief that he “did not know it was 
aded” when he started.
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How far what was

I Rev. Sidney Welton may be eo free from 
hOe in the matter that posterity will per
petuate his memory, as a martyr, in monu
mental brass—it he leaves enough of that 
Létal around the country after be departs 
hence. He has had plenty of it on hand 
hp to date. By the solemn, oath-bound 
HecUion of twenty-four good and lawful 
ben, in batches of a dozen each, Rev. 
Bidney escapes by what is very near akin 
lo the Scotch verdict of “not proven.”

It can be readily understood why, sup- 
moling be had been guilty, it would have 
been difficult to secure the conviction of an 
acting pastor of a church, where prayerlul 
and conscientious adherents ol that church 
Lere on the jury. The only thing the out- 
wide public cannot understand is why 
Cephas B. Welton and Dr. Randall 
should go pn record as starring it in a pro
duction of “ Hamlet” with the title role, in 
the person of the saintly Sidney, omitted. 
Why they should be guilty and he innocent 
h something that may be perfectly clear to 
the court, the jury and the lawyers, but is
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Id the face of the tact that at least two 

lawyers are said to have given their tailor» 
orders on the strength of what they expect 
to make in conducting libel suits against 
Progrkss, it is possibly advisable that a 
great deal leas than the recognized truth 
should be told in discussing the case of 
Dr. Randall and the Weltons. The essence 
ol the idea may be summed up in the state
ment that if Rev. Sidney Welton is not 
guilty, Cephas B. Welton and Dr. Randall, 
were a plebiscite taken, might be found to 
be quite innocent.

The Messenger and Visitor, which has 
been silent on the subject up to this week, 
now calls for the action of the church in 
regard to the Welton brothers. While 
voicing its sympathy for the men and their 
families, it takes the ground that the 
church owes a duty to itself which is beyond 
all minor and personal considerations. As 
foreshadowed by Progress, the Portland 
church has accepted the Rev. Sidney 
Welton’s resignation.

The most foolish thing that has been 
! ^one bv the friends of C. B. Welton and 
! Randall np to date, has been tbe circo- 
i lation of a petition to be handed to the 
judge, asking that a jail sentence may be 

J given instead of a term in the penitentiary.
I If the petitioners can get hold of that docu- 

! ment and destroy it it will be well for them 
to do so.

,
STEALING IN A CHURCH.

How Some Industrious but Sacrilegious 
Thieves Have Operated.

For tome time past ladies attending one 
of the prominent city churches have lost 
various articles which they took to tbe 
church with them and left in the pews while 
they have gone to consult with the clergy 
jn another part of the edifice. Sometimes 
the article stolen has been a mull, or if 
there was a pur*e in the muff it might be 
taken and the muff left. On one occasion 
a purse was stolen while the owner was at 
tbe railing for the reception of the Holy 
Communion. Such a shocking thing led 
to the matter being talked about a good 
deal, and several losers of valuables began 
to compare notes, with the result that there 
is now a pretty definite suspicion as to the 
identity ol the thieves. It is probable the 
investigations will be pushed further, and 
such steps taken as will preclude the repe
tition of such a sacrilegious crime in the
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staff and contributors. One valued writer, 
Miss Campbell, who has seen the ptper 
grow from the start, and has done much to 
brighten its columns by talks on live topics 
will come to the city next week to render 
even greater assistance in the office than 
she has been doing at her home in Moncton.

It has been the experience of Progress 
that the public appreciate enterprise, and 
that it pays to spend money on a paper in 
catering to the wants of the best classes of 
readers. From time to time in the past, as 
opportunity offered, this and that feature 
has been added, and such will be the pro
gramme in the future. The aim is not to 
rest satisfied that things are well enough, 
but to continually strive to make them 
better. It is the carrying out ot this idea 
that has given Progress tbe largest circul
ation of any paper published io the mari
time provinces. This circulation is steadily 
growing larger, and with every week, the 
field the paper covers, is growing larger. 
While it is strongly local in some of its 
features, it is yet much more than a local 

It is read in every part of the

IN Point, St.John, 
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They Reject the Innovation- 

The people of Carleton are a neighborly, 
sociable community as a rule, and are well 
acquainted with each other. Everybody 
knows where bis friends live, and any 
stranger from the East side can always find 
a house by enquiring of any ot the west 
side people whom he meets. That is why 
the residents see no reason why they should 
put numbers on their doors, and 

• needless expense for a Union Act Juxury 
that they do not desire. The city engineer 
has located all the numbers, but there seems 
no field tor a canvasser to make a living by 
putting them on. The people have no use 
for them. They and their forefathers have 
got along without them since 1783, and they 
evidently do not propose to be in any hurry 
about the matter at this late day. That is 
all there is about it.
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I The lawyers in the case, or at least some 
N them, say they know nothing about tbe 
■petition and would have advised against it 
Ibid they been consulted. They are of the 
I opinion that tl^e Honorable Benjamin Les- 
I ter Meters has considered the case on its 
Intente, and that any attempt to influence 
I ™o one way or the other will be useless. 
■ Had he a less judicial mind, their 
j^ght be reactionary, but it is probable 
I . • **nder the circumstances, it will be 
I «imply viewed as.imprudent.

?he lawyers are not i elying on sympathy 
I^*en,*menti They are after law, and 

k*Ve <*e*ve<* 80 deep to find it that 
jh®7 have done what was never done be- 

80 *ar as living memory goes, in the 
t*1*8 province. They have ap- 

PM for a Writ of error.
resources of civilisation employed 

justice of its due in the big state 
! «U.6* ToriL a Writ of error is as common, 

as a city court summons in St.
Ï* **• however, a purely British in- 

1 Г“йоп, and so ancient that euch valuable 
, _>ereatile writers as the late Messrs.
І “««Лопе and Tidd grow so enthusiastic 
і. MK hittory and possibilities that they 

little space to say anything about its 
j£*calapplication. It is anew thing in 
••Brunswick. In that carefully collated 

philosophy known

so incur a

roNtif .
Proprietor.

civilized world.B.
The year now closing has been a pros- 

one lor Progress. It had a
“ntre of the dty, 
and a first-сім* 
і with the bonee. 
rat of all trains. 
COLEMAN, 

Proprietor.

perous
phenomenal circulation in January last, 
but it has very materially increaMd in the 
twelve months since that time. There are twoIt Is Almanac Time.

There *•« * time when everybody in the 
province felt the year’s supplies incomplete 
without a New Brunswick almanac, and 
the firme who published editions lonnd 
money in the work. Of late увага 
1... been a change, largely due to the intro
duction of free patent medicine almanacs, 
which are near enough correct to satiety a 
good many, who do not wish to pay ten 
centa lore book when they can get one for 
nothing. Up to a year or two ago both 
Barnes and McMillan published local al
manacs but the latter firm now has the field 
to itaell. That a good many are bought 
may be inferred from the fact that our in
dustrious city pedlar ditpoaed ol no leas 
than 300 in two days raoantiy, and is still 
taking orders for more.

presses now where one sufficed to do the 
work a year ago, and both are kept busy 
every week.
" Progress has every reason to feel con
fidence that the year to come will be mark
ed by aa great and rapid advances as has 
been the year that is past. And it hopes 
that its readers will enjoy, as it enjoys, A 
Happy New Year.

Y.
•noil spacious 
w В rang wick. j
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:

і Mr. McLean's Good Luck.3tel,
Mr. H. H. McLean has suddenly sprung 

into prominence as a gentleman of very ex
traordinary business ability it one may take 
all Judge Palmer says about him lor pan 
Gospel. The judge in hie valedictory,

CM-he attention ol 
в fact that the 
■eputp-'on fov 
worn», and the 
hotel la the 
all Canada. • 
rooms, and

Г
:
l when retiring from the management of the 

Parka Cotton МІН, took occasion to lilt
WBtnCinada 
Iron the flrpt 
_ visit aril 
this Hotel.
One
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independent of them. 1 

та entirely for the household, 
ete st home norm the same 
days in succession. His < 
celebrated beyond those of any royal per
sonage. All this time the duke had an 
object in view, and characteristically, one 
that was entirely unanticipated. He be
queathed over, $4,000,000 to the republican 

ty of Geneva, and his bones rest in the 
free soil of Switzerland.

IRC IAL COLLEGE.ravelin the delights that Santa Clans had 
brought.

Monday was also cold and dusty, and 
the people stayed at home, all except those 
who attended the théâtres, .and during the 
afternoon, it та easy to tell the exact 
location of the different play houses many 
blocks away.

One of the familiar faces I noticed 
among the crowds on Washington street 
last week, was Jack Sproul of Hampton, 
who has been up here some time, but 
intends going home this week. Another 
was Mr. Connell, Jr., son of the Sydney 
street livery stable man. He has been 
attending Holy Cross College, and came 
into Boston for the holidays. Hard study 
is a great weight reducer, and if Mr. Con
nell studies much harder, his friends won’t

WHIBTON'B VOlTHOUSANDS OF TREES. NEW YEAR PRESENTS. ГHe never 
restaurant twoto a SuccessfulA Pleasant

Year's Work.
ВАХТА CL A VB FOUND A FOREST OF 

TURK IX BOSTON. The Christmas dosing of this institution 
was of the usual bright and happy charac
ter. The rooms were crowded with pupils, 
friends of pupils and well withers of the 
college. Among the guests present were 
Dr. McKay, Supt. of Education, President 
Forrest, of Dalhousie College, a number of 
city clergymen and leading business men, 
and a large representation of ladies.

Rev. E. B. Moore, gave a very interest- 
ipg address. He spoke of what is being 
done along the line of general education 
and the host ot graduates now being turned 
out from the various colleges. What will 
become of them? Ever since he could 
remember he has always been told that there 
was no room. The desks in the banks were 
full, the professions were full, every place 
was filled. With all this there is still

Cbrletmas at the Hub-How the People 
Homo Lite 

eud its Modlfleetlone—Notes of Interest 
to It John Році.

Boston, Dec. 28.—Christmas is over, 
and a cold bleak holiday it was. 14 Holi
days” would be more correct as both Sunday 
and Monday were devoted to the Christmas 
festivities.

“ SHEFFIELD CUTLERY”
From all the Best Makers.

Solid Silver Ware. Plated Ware.
A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK TO OHOOg] 

FROM

Kojoy.it Ih» Dav—Am.rl

ci

How to Go to Sleep.
J44 If you have never done so, watch your

self go to sleep,” said a DeUarte priestess, 
44 and you will be amazed to see how tense 
your position is. Your knees are drawn 
and bended, your back is curved, the arms 
are held more or less tightly to the body, 
and the fingers are folded ; the eyelids are 
held shut, not allowed to droop over the 
eyes, the neck is strained, and the head 
seems to touch the pillows only at the tem
ples. The points ot contact with the bed 

"Iv at temples, shoulders, hips, knees 
les. Now look at a child sleeping. 

Every muscle is relaxed, every joint is in
ert, and prone on the touch: his little 
frame finds rest at every point.

“The features are undone, so to speak, 
the nose widens, the mouth droops, the 
eyelids close easily, and with every line of 
expression obliterated he finds utter and 
complete repose. The abandon makes 
him fall out of bed sometimes, such an in
ert body has he become. You may imitate 
him even to that degree if necessary. Be
gin at your toes to relax, loosen all your 
joints and muscles, unbend your fingers, 
shake your wribts loose, take the curve ana 
strain out of your neck, go all to pieces, in 
fact,, and see how the day’s fatigue seems 
to slip off from you, and the gentle mantle 
of rest and oblivion enfolds you like a gar

nir MUSICAL CIRCLES.What were they P
Well, mostly Santa Claus. Here in

Boston he is a great old fellow, a favorite 
with old and young alike and the amount 
of stuff he distributed was surprising.

It was all the more surprising in a city 
of flats and boarding houses, of irregular 
meals and uncertain hours, ot steam cars and 
electric cars, work in the city and live in 
the country, and everything antagonistic to 
a home life.

I don’t think we ever bad richer musics 
thin those of Christmas day. In the Bonn 
churches, perhaps the finest music was iq l 
church at high mass, when one of Mozar 

given very beautifully. St. Peter’s 
perfasps the best R C. choir in St. John, 
дое doubt il the soprano soloist is as g 
до in the cathedral, but as far as the mm 
I, concerned St. Peter’s Is always the be 
Ibe В. C. churches the Adeste Fidt-li* w. 
pd it always seems to sound more imprest

In Trinity church a choral celebration t 
g8 o’clock a. m., followed by the usual 
•errice at 11. I am told that both the et 
organ voluntaries were unusually good.

At the Mlesion church a full choral celebi 
given at 11. The service used was Me 
gut confess that it seems worse than ha 
hive attempted that beautiful, most beautil 
Mosidenng the present state of the choir 
де fi-st place the choir was at a great dies 

GuiUod

W. H. THORNE * CO.,
Market Square, St.John.

know him when he goes home. are гежії
and ankR. G. Larsen.

Wishing Our Customers і Hippy Hew TiTHEY WERE NOT BEAUTIES. room—room at the top. Ragged health, 
Mr. Moore said, was an essential part of 
education, and along with the physical and 
intellectual should go the moral. By ob
serving these points the graduates would 
bring honor upon themselves and the 
school in which they acquired their educa-

Principal Forrest spoke of the practical 
work ot the school. He compared the ad
vantages now offered over tnose of years 
past, and the marvelous growth of educat
ional institutions in the city. When he was 
a boy there was no schools practically, in 
the city. All the boys attending the schools 
at that time could have been easily placed 
in any one ot the present schools. He 
spoke of the great advantages derived from 
the commercial college and said it should 
receive the warm support of the mercan
tile community.

Mr. J. C. McKintosh took up the practi
cal feature of a general education, and 
showed the great advantages the boys ot 
the present day have over those of 
years ago. He paid a high compliment to 
Mr. Wniston and complimented the scholars 
on their cuccess.

upt. Mackay made an exceedingly in- 
sting and happy address. He said it 

was the duty ot the people to encourage 
schools of this kind.

The exercises were enlivened and varied 
by musical and other selections by Mr. 
Stuart, little Misses Wbiston and Fraser 
Miss Wilson. Mr. Norman and Mr. Mc
Donald.

Mr. E. Thompson was then called upon 
to present the diplomas. The successful 
students in Shorthand and 
were Mary R. Fraser, Minnie 
Harold WT. White and[Wakefield M. Moran.

Commercial—Louie J. Kaye, Harry De- 
Wolle and Isabel I Logan.

The diplomas were designed and
ted bv Princioal Wbiston and wer<

Yet They Were Popular, and Their Namee 
Live In Hletorv.

Some of the moat popular women and 
belles of today are not especially beautiful. 
It ie an old paradox that many of the most 
famous beauties are not beautiful.

Shobeloff’e sister, who ie married to the 
Czar’s cousin, ie as far removed as Cleopa
tra or Salome from the type of classic pur
ity ; but she is the carnation of all the graces, 
and her physiognomy is eloquent in expres
sing poetry of feeling. Anne Boleyn had 
many plastic defects. The Duchess of Bur
gundy, who lit up, in the old age of Louis 
Quatorze, the Court of Versailles, and neu
tralized the morose influence of Madame 
de Maintenon, had a goitrous neck and 
decayed front teeth, yet she was proclaimed 
a beauty, even by the bilious and censorious 
St. Simon.

But Santa Claus came and forgot no
body.

Twenty thousand Christmas trees were 
sold at Faneuil Hall market alone, and 
goodness only knows how many very long 
stockings were hung up; jet the work of 
trimming and filling was completed in a 
night, notwithstanding the fact that the ex
press companies and the post office had to 
work all day Sunday to clear up their ends 
of the holiday rush.

Santa Claus got there, and it speaks 
volumes for Boston people.

In a large city one does not expect to 
see the sentimentalism of the town or vil
lage ; there is so much rush and bustle that 
it hardly seems possible. Then look at the 
newspapers, and the national life they pic
ture daily, a life drawn from the courts and 
slums but which goes broadcast and out- 
sidei s read with wonder. Thev know noth
ing of the other side.

American home life is interesting, enjoy
ed as it is under difficulties, for amid all the 
rush and bustle of a very busy day the mo
ments to be spent at home, are looked for
ward to with keen anticipation.

Where are the homes ?
No matter. A crowded flat in the city, 

where the dog learns to wag his tail up or 
down, instead ot the other way ; a little 
house in the country seen only in the night 
and morning and never through the day, 
except on Sunday; or perhaps again a 
large hotel, the American innovation—it 
matters not, it is home where the children 
are, and where the 20,000 Christmas trees 
went to.

At this season of the year these things 
force themselves upon you. The thought
fulness of other days is magnified an hun
dred fold ; the little parcels taken to the 
folk at home at nightfall, sweets or novel
ties from town ; at Christmas times they 
grew to armloads ,and who could help 
noticing it and drawing their own con
clusions.

American home life is a national feature ; 
the Bobemianism of other days is dying 
out, if it ever existed.

Here we have a great newspaper with a 
staff of 50 or 60 men and women—men 
who know life in all its phases, whom duly 
takes to forbidden haunts ; men who know 
the rich and poor alike, hobnob with poli
tician’s millionaires and prize fighters, talk 
with ministers, and bunt out murderers and 
theives ; who dine one place and have sup
per another, at Young’s hotel or on a Fie 
alley stool, carried here or carried there as 
the life of (he city dictates ; men who know 
the under currents of great events, and keep 
in touch with the people—yet amid all this 
the brightest spot to them is home.

When they talk about it they are happi
est ; the remark of a little son of greater 
moment, than the words of the man of 
national reputation they saw a moment be
fore,—one is repeated the other is written, 
but what the public reads and talks about, 
and came from his pen, is as nothing to the 
jolly crowd compared with the cute remark 
of the youngster. The story is told and 
laughed over, then offset by another,—the 
interest is intense—and the arrival of what 
the society correspondent calls “a little 
stranger,"’ is a greater event than the 
election of a president.

And all this amid the rush and bustle of 
getting out the views of a big city, with 
matters which the world calls important 
always on mind, strictly attended to and 
profoundly considered. But there is al
ways an effort to catch “the last train.”

This ie the spirit one finds everywhere ; 
there are exceptions of course, but what of 
that.

We desire to call attention to the fact that 
intend clearing out our stock of

the leading bast, who has«Mr.
terrice so many times, was away; and in t 
phf the organist seemed totally unfemilia 
neoopaniment, most noticeably In the 
ffUeb has lovely ascending chord passag 
oijpn. In the Credo the solo part in the 
до would have been more of a success If 
щ«ег Rodgers Instead of his being as 
note of the little boys, who were an ad<| 
•at a musical one. It must have been ( 
those who have heard Mr. Morley bimsel 
this service to listen to it on Sunday. In 
iiglam glad to say everything went mu 
Mr. 0. C. Diaper assisted the choir on t

Granite Warei Blue і Wbite Ш •i.
The World’s Food for One D»y.

The average healthy man eats nearly two 
and a half pounds ot solid food in a* day. 
Some races eat much more than others, but 
against this we can set the smaller con
sumption of children and the delicate mem
bers of civilized communities.

Now, as there are, according to the most 
careful co

ENAMELLED WARES
to make room for new goods coining in first of the year, and to this end’ 

have carefully marked down many lines and offer the balance 
the lot at such prices as will effect a speedy clearance.

Now is the time to buy and restock your kitchen with these excellent g<x*

dtr.a few I Ib the Stone Church, all the music was 
I it the morning service. In the evening tin 
I yolantary and hymn, “Adeste Fldells”
I gsee rise to the impression that there wai 
I be s rare musical treat. The Psalms wei 
I well rendered as usual, the soprano exh 
I tendency to turry, while le one veree the 
I -ts horsy “ parlance”—rather slowed up.
I Kerned over-powerful.
I In the “ magnificat” the attack was ra 
I end too much dependence on the leader 
I deneed. In the " Nunc Dimitis,” a most 
thing was that in the unaccompanied ) 
roicee were in tune.
InBarnby’e anthem, Mrs. Carter sang в 

I don’t think she was In as good voice as 
I the seemed to lack spirit and also seemed 
quite familiar with the music.

The carols were very well given e 
" Bmsnuel, God with us,” by H. Gadi-k 
those undertaken by the female voices had 
ed s little more sweetness and precislo 
would have been added to the efiect.

The choir all through the service was ri 
erenly balanced. The tenor was weak and 
(If such a body existed) was inaudible, 
whose numbers were augmented by Messr 
ud Mayes, was decidely the most promln 
The sopraul showed a great want of hai 

j blending.
Mr. Ford as usual played charmingly, 

proved accompaniments to some of the кую 
splendid, but although he played his vo 
grandly, yet I thought bis execution not s 
u usual, a bit as if he were out of practh 
thing is very apparent, he possesses the « 
gift ol covering up a mistake, so that it is ' 
no mistake at all, only an excentric vari 
harmony.

Of the other churches I hear particularly f 
«counts of the work done by 8t. Andrew 
the choir of the Germain street Baptist chu 
organ voluntaries in Centenary church, 
Darid’s church and the music in 8t. 8

Mr. M. Guillod, of the Mission choii 
Christmas at Fredericton.

I hear that Mr. A. F. M. Cnetance, late « 
of the Philharmonic dub gave a very st 
eoscert in Duluth in which over 60 voices i 

U m pleasant to note that large choral soci 
Wing more attention to giving their cone 
sommai price, so that middle class people ci 
10 bear fine music. The Apollo ciub of 
recently gave a performance ol the “Messie 
admission fee of 2ft cents and I also hear tb

Marguerite de Valois, with whom most 
of the prominent Frenchmen of her day 
were at some time or another desperately 
in love, had heavy cheeks, like a monkey’s, 
too prominent eyes, which were often con
gested, and a thick, hanging under lip. She 
had not the vices of the ladies of her 
mother’s court, though she passed tor being 
as naughty as they were in her efforts to 
make conquests for the pleasure of showing 
she had the power to conquer.

It was this royal coquette who first re
sorted to the expedient of receiving 
pany sitting up in bed, with black 
sheets to give value to the whiteness of her 
bust and arms. Her gallants used to say 
that had she been a shopkeeper’s spouse, 
without any of those rich accoutrements 
which are brought into her portraits, she 
would have been every whit as influential. 
But this is doubtful.

If sovereigns hardly ever love their 
queens or women of princely rank, a king's 
daughter who enjoys flirtation is sure to 
turn the heads of all her tire's courtiers. 
The last Duchesse de Berri would not have 
been allowed to so much as compete at a 
beauty show had she presented herself in
cognito. Sir Walter Scott, who was close 
to her at mass in the Tuileries chapel, 
wrote in his diary that she was plain and 
that her eyes were not fellows.

m nutations, 1,497,000.000 hu 
beings on the planet’ we may conclude that 
3.607.770,000 pounds, or about 1,610,612 
tons of solid food are eaten every day the 
world over.

With regard to the drinking capacity of 
the human race, as the proper individual 
allowance is nearly two and three-quarter 
pints a day, we may take it that the above 
named quantity of food is washed down 
with about 4,047,888,000 pints of liquid in 
some form or other, that is to say, enough 
to fill a reservoir 144 yards long, 144 broad 
and 144 deep.

S EMERSON * FISHER.
L 651. Our stock of seasonable goods is most complete and valt 

were never more in favor of the buyer. We solicit inspection a 
comparison.

Granite WariTypewriting 
і M. Oakes, inTrue Culture.

An admirable observation regarding cul
ture is given by Mr. Mai lock in these 
words :

‘•I don't call a woman cultivated who 
bothers me at dinner, first with discussing 
this book and then that—whose one per
petual Question i«, Have yave you read So 
and So r But 1 call a woman cultivated 
who responds and who knows what I mean 
as we pass naturally from subject to subject 
—who by a flash or a softness in her eyes, 
by a slight gesture ot the hand, by a sigh, 
by a flush in the check, makes me feel as I 
talk of some lovely scene that she, too, 
could love it ; as I speak of love or sorrow 
makes me feel that she herself has known 
them ; as I speak of ambition, or ennui, or 
hope, or remorse, or loss of character makes 
me feel that all these are not mere names 
to her, but things.

TEA ROTS, 
BAKE DISHES, 
SAUCE PANS, 

STEW KETTLES.

mmІІЙ
hі ne diplomas were designed and exe

cuted by Principal Wbiston and were very 
much admired.

At this stage a ve 
tion took 
assistants

tage a very interesting pre 
place, Mr. Wbiston and bis able 
Messrs. Ed wards and Thompson, 

were called to the front and were presented 
on behalf of the students with a flattering 
address and valuable Christmas gifts. Prin
cipal Wbiston was the recipient ot a very 
elegant gold watch chain. Ліг. Edwgids ot a 
luxurious easy chair, and Mr. Thompson ot 
a beautiful reading lamp. Miss Miller, the 
efficient teacher ot shorthand and type 
ing, was then presented with an address on 
behalf of the students of her special de
partment, accompanied by a handsome pair 
of opera glasses. The refreshments were 
abundant and served in dainty style. This 
new institution since its commencement a 
year ago, has bad a wonderful growth, and 
its graduates have been remarkably suc
cessful in obtaining and holding lucrative 
positions.

ce, Mr. Wbiston and bis able

ШЇ Give Us a Call.

BURPEE, THORNE & GO,,
Prince Wm. St.

A VERY REMARKABLE 8UOT. ENGLISH CUTLERY.Perhaps The Narrator of It Ought To Be 
Stuffed and Exhibited.

“ The finest rifle shot that ever walked 
the soil of the West was a man named 
4 King’ Woosley, an old timer, who lived 
near Yuma. Arizona, in the good old 
stage days of the West.” said Wallace Mc- 
Laurin. “ This man Woosley was orginal- 
ly from Ohio. He moved to Arizona in 
early childhood. When he was about the 
age of 10 hie father and mother were killed 
and scalped by the Apaches. He bid in the 
rocks and escaped. Five years later, when 
he was a mere boy, he went on the warpath 
for the Apaches, and he never spared one. 
He could not count exactly how many he 
had killed in his life.

New Year’s Calls.
A pleasant way of spending a sometimes 

disagreeable day by reunioning old ac
quaintances end keeping track of frien Is. In 
this age of necessary prohibition the visitor 
must have “something to take,” and noth
ing is more convenient tor the hostess or 
nicer for the caller, on a cold day, thin a 
cup of hot Beef Tea, Cocoa or Chocolate, 
and a drink ot good Java and Mocha Cof
fee with Reception, Snowflake, or other 
choice Biscuits are not to be despised. 
Syrups and Confectionery are also in order, 
and all can be had from J. S. Armstrong 
& Bro., Groceries, 32 Charlotte St.

WHAT WILL THEY DO WITH IT.

A Mountain of Refuse of Cinchona Bark 
that Sclenoel Cannot Use.

A few miles from Mannheim there is
a village supported entirely by its vast 
manufactory for changing the cinchona bark 
into the . quinine of commerce. Several 
other medicinal extracts besides quinine 
are got from the bark, but after it is put to 
every possible use there remains a sub
stance. in bulk almost equal to the original 
bark, for which no possible use has been 
discovered. Usually manufactories are 
able to turn their waste products to some 
sort of use—to fertilizers, to the making ot 
embankments, to the filling of uneven 
ground. And if they cannot use them in 

positive way, they may at least burn 
them, and so get rid ot the burden. Not 

itb this refuse from cinchona bark.
Years ago the manufactory dumped this 

stuff into the river. But the Government 
was called in to investigate and found that 
the worthless stuff not only killed the fishes, 
but so embittered the waters that they were 
not fit to drink. So it was forbidden to 
the manufactory to use the river for carry
ing off its waste products. Then ground 
was bought, and they started to dumping. 
And now the village is under the shadow ot 
a great hill, that is rapidly growing, and 
will soon be little short of a mountain. 
This huge artificial mound is an unsightly, 
barren thing, covering many acres ot soil 
that might be put to some use. Some day 
an order may come to remove the mountain 
into the midst of the sea. The manufac
turers hope,
has touched so many unsightly 
things with a magic wand, may enchant 
even the bitter and worthless refuse of cin
chona bark and make their mountain a 
gold mine.

TABLE CUTLERY. POCKET CUTLERY.

T. MoAVITY & SONS, St. John, N. B.
pressure has been brought to bear upon the 
ttd Hayden of Boston to do the same.
I am indebted to the kindness of 

for an account of the music at the cathedral, 
Icton. The choir was a foil one and 
Mr. Guillod, of 8t. John and sang usually w 
opening hymn was the “Adette Fidelis. 
“Venite” and Bend let ne were sung to > 
obsnts, and Tours "Те Deum” was well gh 

J Ibe choral communion, Dykes’ Service wat 
jtei very well rendered, as waa also Goss, " 
j* bring yon” which was used as the Intro 
«ber hymns were 866 and 320. 

і In the evening the opening hymn was “ В 
Herald Angels Sing.” The Psalms were A; 
jud the Magnificat and Nnnc Dlmittia were b 

Mr. John Black aang very well.'altbongl 
Ьцігош a cold, in Gounod’s “Nazareth,” 
b kerne rather a mistake for the soloist to i 

aa James Гиііинігн Cooper. “ Ills рорпіИ^Иrefrain instead of the full choir, which was
-Ь. exc.pt.™ of .be Ш, OOCI

——— ^ ever since амніпеїі the International впсевеИ"**» the choir aang foil. It might not be 
I these of Cooper’*—‘Uncle Tom's Cabin,’ sM^HpUce to remark here that the organist wi I of the origin.

The grant author Is demi, bot his charmlil^g” wn*ch Gounod especially composed the i 
Stances still live to delight new generT 
Headers. “ The « Inti of the lakes and the j 
baa not loi-t Its balsam and the salt of t 
keeps its auvor,” saya the ваше writer 
quoted. Beautiful Indeed are Cooper’s 
the red man an i the pioneer, Ml of inewe 
tenaely interesting, abounding in advent*) 
pure, elevating, manly, and entirely devoW 
the objectionable feat urea of the modern j 
■tory. No reading could be more wholes* 
young or old than Cooper’s tenions nove* 
entirely new edition of Hie LeaiherstocklM 
has Jest been nubiUmed. in ope large aw 
some volume of over three hundred large 
pages, con’slultig all of these tentons ra 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, viz:

Amateurs to the Front.
The drama of “ Bound by an Oath,” 

will be produced at the Opera House on 
Monday evening, the 9th, by amateurs, 
among whom will be found some leading 
local talent. Harrison’s lull orchestra wifi 
assist and a crowded house is expected.

“ The last time I saw him was one day 
while ’he stage stopped to let the horses 
rest near Texas Hill, on the Gila River, in 
1872. His fame as a rifle shot had spread 
all over the West, and the mention of his 
name filled the Apaches’ heart with tear and 
trembling. The passengers persuaded him 
to give an exhibition of his marksmanship, 
and he consented. He nailed a board up 
to the side of a little shanty, and put 100 
balls at a distance ot 100 yards in the same 
place, without the difference of a sixteenth 
of an inch in 100 shots. He then drove the 
nails far into the board with 10 more shots. 
Every one applauded. Then be took a 
common bullet, tied it to an infinitesimally 
small thread, fastened the thread to the 
limb of a tree 20 feet above the ground, 
and started the bullet swinging to and fro. 
He walked back 50 paces, wheeled suddenly 
around and fired.

“ Well, gentlemen, you may 
with sawdust and exhibit me at th 
Fair as the biggest liar in фе universe it 
Woolsey didn’t cut that string in twain with 
his rifle ball and make the bullet drop in 
the mouth of that bottle.”—St. Louis Pa-

A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN t
Ceeper’s Famous Romances of the American Ft

An Entirely New Edition ofThorough work, short time and little cost 
at SNELL'S BUSINESS COLLEGE.

REAL WRITTEN Copies 
. by an expert penman are the 

finest thing out for teachers 
and home learners, бо cents 
a set. Shorthand taught by 
mail successfully.

S. J. SNELL, Windsor, N. S.

By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER.
The first and greatest of American 

■aye a writer In t lie Omtnrv Magazine, “
to Germany, and in Italy as in Great

novelist* w

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

“Though poor be the chamber ” to " В 
r* ®*nger,” words that were written and 
Г Bn»ic in 8t. Andrews, Wells street, I 
*<,<ra that account preferred by the BUb 
***** a most peculiar thing to alter the » 

work of this description, eapecli 
V® accompaniment so beautifully illustra 
■"final words, but one can only suppose ll 
/т“*г case of the superior knowledge of oi 
*®vidnals over an eminent composer. Th’ 
***** were 866,-62 and 177. Mr. Brlatowe 
J****»! well in spite of the bad condttioi 
*4M« which has been having a good time 
|****®eount lately,cyphering in a surprising n 
“***. the Sunday before last there were or 
"|P« that were usable, with the result that : 

waa aang unaccompanied, and very we

Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about Bft words) -oet 26 cents each 
Insertion. Five cents extra for every additional

stuff me 
e World’s

line.

WAITED №m.,Ae.eTTS^TSS
Commission, reference required. Packet À contains

arietlea stamps from Mexico. South America, 
Hong Kong, etc., and a New Brunswick htamp 
worth 12c., price 18c. F. Bdbt Saunders, Box 309, 
St. John, N. B.
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At Christmas times home is the place. 
On Saturday the bundle brigade was a liv
ing example, and a very cold one at that ; 
yet, despite the weather the loads were not 
lighter, for every man and woman one met 
had as much as he or she could carry.

Business men and laboring men, profes
sional men and mechanics all combined in 
a grand effort to transfer the enormous 
stocks of the down town stores to uptown 
flats and suburban houses—all were going

Then when Christmas morning dawned, 
and the fire wouldn’t burn and the children 
wouldnH stay abed—what then P

It waa a cold morning, one to try the 
patience of a saint, ont ot doors, hut when 
the fire burned and the children frolikeed 
round the hearth—it was home and the 
people stayed there.

Few came down town, and those who 
did went to church, then home again, to

however, that science, which 
and uselessOld ’Ninely-Twe.

Old '92 to you, adieu!
Adieu, the tears and emilea we’ve known,— 

Come, take my hand. Farewell, old man,— 
Farewell, each sob,—each go.den tone.

FRAZEE’S BBt8Iii^i8te c,°},LEGiK’ iy Неіи*
evening. Beet place to learn Bookkeeping, Busin 
ess, etc., also Stenography and Typewriting. Send 
for eur circular. J. C. P. F blazes, Principal, tf THE DEBB2LAYER ТНЕРАТШ 

THE LAST ОТ ТЯВ К0ШСАНВ,
ТЯВ ГШГЕВ8, • ТЯВ TW
This handsome1 edition of the1--- 

Tales Is printed upon good peper from 
a delightful hook, and one wWc™ 

have a place in every. American borne. « 
tains five of the inoet charming romanoe# 
mind of man ha* ever conceived. K 
tor’s reading is comprised in tt;_ niamme»

11 who have not read Coopers
—we su ewie *vi uuiowifH » nsa utenuj am. ewer.* іиЄШІ)ЄГ Of the ten) 11У СІГСІЄ Wl» .* ,
ed with them. We have made an arrangement with the publisher ef this excellent ®4іи**-^ИА large body of musicians in Vienne

*° ““ Жпі •Гу "pSue pUce*
Read Our Great Premium Offer І
Talks, complete, as above described, with Progress for one year, upon receipt of(Pa.) Muàioal Society, 
f 2.25, which is an advance of hot 26 cents over our regular subscription price, The mandolin wan an nlri mat**»»
you practically get this fine edition ot the lamou, LoaltaBtookiogTaW <orW»M4k of

- s—
•V* claimed the Шог of it» oi

From laughter’s lute;—farewell the fruit 
Тії at ripened clung, lu clusters rare, 

Memory’s boughs,—Farewell, the 
The vowa that In the grove she

Adieu, the clear, soit atmosphere 
Where we strolled, hand in handt 

Of that elf shore, amid the roar 
Of sheila that aang of other lands.

A BAReAiro"lîSÆ‘MV=oK
—at ф 18.00 a suit. A. Gilmoub, Tailor, 72 Germain

To An Eccentric Duke.

The Duke of Brunswick, with bis enorm
ous wealth, was the source ot much gossip 
in England for more than a generation, the 
tact that he.was a brother of Queen Caro
line first bringing him into notice among 
Londoners. Page after page was devoted 
to h» peculiarities and adventures. Hie* 
Paris house was arranged, regardless of 
expense, to be as near automatic as possi
ble for the uses of a man who was suspicious 
of everybody, and wanted when he 
chose to come and go without observation. 
He had no confidence in banks, and kept 
under his root a great mine of wealth m 
notes, specie and jewels, which he concealed 
with remarkable ingenuity. The drawings 
for hi» fitting» wd inraifore were nude

t,the lands BOARDING. «ЖЇЖ £
commodated with Urge and pleasant rooms, in that 

located house, 71 Sidney street.— 
MayL

It 1*
Tones and Undertones, 

^[jrak, the composer, thinks ever] 
l?*rn to play some sort of a m

very centrally 
Mas. Motions.Farewell, the lisp, that In the crisp 

And frost-fraught air, made my heart sing 
With such a tune no bird of June 

E’er trilled with sweeter carolling. STAMPS WAITED
original envelopes, preferred, I/ also want pairs and 
blocks, on and off envelope» tor my collection. Act
ually the highest prices paid. Particularly want 

New Brunswick 7Xd. provisional (rate to 
Greet Britain), bend hat of what yon have for sale.

Jure U-tf

Adieu, the talks of moonlit walks,
The mormuringa of silver streams;— 

Adieu the blooms whose sweet perfumes 
Stole aofily thro’ my mid-day dreams.

Farewell, that nieht the bridal light 
Illumed that telrand fickle form,

As ehe those charme to other arena 
Did yield, amid the organ’s storm.

Ofthund’roea praise—Farewell the base 
That screens the sunlight from the view I— 

0”4

IMPORTANT TO FLESHY PEOPLE. 
Wa have noticed a page article la the BoetooGk

in 'Circulating Library,•errants, And m fkr at practicable(Kimball Çhaee Tapley, in Judge).
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It doeaiVt
HI 111 THEto make much difference 

where H. Price Webber plays, at the Insti- 
tute or the Opera House it is all the same, 
crowded houses are the rule. At the mat-, 
inee on Christmas Day there were nearly 
1,400 people present. When the box office 
opened in the evening every seat had been 
sold and the “S. R. O.,” sign was hung 
out. It was the largest audience the Opera 
House ever contained, that is there 
more paid admissions—and the houses have 
been good all the week. There has been 
a change ot bill every night, and the differ
ent plays have been put on in a very satis
factory manner.

There is a noticeable improvement in 
the work of several members of the

EXAMINELAST DAY !ERY 7
Makers,

id Ware
: to ohoos

The Stock to be found at

43 - KING STREET. - 43
RIGHT TO THE FRONT OF 
ALL COM PETITION WITH 
THE LARGEST STOCK WE 
HAVE EVER SHOWN.

-J This is the last day you will 
have an opportunity of com
peting for these magnificent 
Prizes they are giving away at

AF>
c werefar MUSICAL CIRCLES. Mandolins are expensive. A very ordinary 

one costs from $20 to $25. Then they go 
up as high as $200.

The name of Dvorak, the celebrated Bo
hemian composer, is pronounced in English 
as though it were spelled Vor-Sbawk. This 
is only approximate, anl there is a slight 
accent on the second syllable.

Queen Christina of Spain is an accom
plished musician. Not only is she a good 
pianist and a clever violinist, but she 
poses as well. A lullaby song of her com
position, written for her son, is said to be 
very charming. She is the patroness of 
the young musicians of the capital. Her 
ambition is to popularize in Spain the music 
of the German composers—and to this end 
she has ordered that the Spanish military 
bands shall include classical music in the 
repertoire.

The Marquise Lanza's name is often 
seen in connection with the mandolin, an 
instrument for which she has a great fond
ness. ^ In an article which she recently 
contributed to the press on “ Mandolin 
playing for Women,” she says that the 
mandolin is so small and delicate that it 
should never be played without the back
ground ot an accompaniment. Most of the 
music that is arranged for the mandolin 
has a piano score attached, 
adds: —“ There is a quality in the sounds 
evoked from the mandolin that can be 
drawn from no other instrument ; its 
appeals to the sympathies and touches the 
soul.” A mandolin orchestra composed 
entirely of ladies has recently been organ
ized in New York. The orcbestra is made 
up of first and second mandolins, guitars 
mandolas.

Although it is affirmed by those who 
know botH gentlemen that the partnership 
between Sir Arthur Sullivan and Mr. W. 
S. Gilbert will never be resumed, the com
poser and the librettist recently signed a 
contract together. By this document Mr. 
Luscomb Searelle has secured for a term 
of years all rights to their series of comic 
operas for performance in South Africa. 
In that quarter ot the world amusements of 
all kinds are extremely prosperous, but the 
managers have hitherto refused to pay 
royalties or respect copyright. Armed 
with the contract signed by Gilbert and 
Sullivan Mr. Searelle has set sail for South 
Africa, where he intends to tako immediate 
proceedings against every infringement of 
his rights. The result of his crusade is 
awaited anxiously not only by the compo
sers but by every author of note in Eng
land.

According to a recent judgment ot the 
Vienna Court of Appeals a libretto is merely 
an accessary ot an opera, and subordinate 
in both interest and value to the music. 
The case in which the decision was arrived 
at is that ot “ Carmen.” In Austria copy
right expires ten years after the author's 
death. Bizet, the composer, died in 1875. 
The librettists of his famous opera are still 
living, and royalties were recently claimed 
in their behalf from Herr Angelo Neumann, 
the impresario of Prague, in whose theatre 
the work was recently performed. But the 
Superior tribunal ol Vienna has declared 
that libretti and librettists are of small ac
count. The Court declined to accept the 
argument that, under the Austrian law of 
Oct. 19, 1846, the librettist has the same 
protection as the composer, and held that 
“ the text of an opera is only a sort of sup
plement annexed to the music.” In effect 
the Judges intimated that anybody could 
write a libretto, but the score was quite a 
different matter.

I don’t think we ever bed richer musical services 
then those of Christmas day. In the Roman catholic 
churches, perhaps the finest music was ІЦ St. Peter’s 
church at high mass, when one of Mozart’s masses 
wti given very beautifully. St. Peter’s possesses 
perhaps the best R C. choir in 8t. John. There is 
some doubt І/ the soprano soloist is as good as the 
oae in the cathedral, but as far as the music chosen 
hconcerned 8t. Peter’s is always the best. In alj 
^e В-C. churches the Adeste Fidelia was given, 
0d it always seems to sound more impressive in the
^Trinity church a choral celebration took place 

g g o’clock a. m., followed by the usual morning 
service at 11. I am told that both the service and 
orgin voluntaries were unusually good.

At the Mission church a full choral celebration was 
giren at 11. The service used was Morley’s. 1 
asst confess that it seems worse than bad taste to 
hsve attempted that beautiful, most beautiful service 
juddering the present state of the choir, etc. in 
Bsfi>st place the choir was at a great disadvantage 

tiulllod
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20TH CENTURY KANDY KITCHEN.ohm.
The contest closes tonight.com

pany since their visit last Christmas, and 
Miss Edwina Grey as leading lady is still 
the favorite she has always been since the 
inception of the Boston Comedy Company. 
The company will appear at City Hall, 
Fredericton, on Tuesday evening.

The Daniels’ Specialty Company, at the 
Institute, have been drawing packed houses 
all the week. There is no medicine lec
ture during the holiday season, and the 
management have procured several very 
good specialty people from New York and 
Boston.

py lev Tl rimaginative иЛи>Ий^иаш!Г-^Зп!ш!!Г 
ic Mirror.

Miss Ellen Terry has no fancy for seeing 
herself depicted in different characters, and 
no portraits of this kind adorn her walls.
‘It is enough,” she says, “to see my photos 

scattered about the house of a friend of 
mine. It really made me quite wretched 
the last time I was there. There I was, 
weeping in her bedroom and mad in her 
dining room, and in her parlor I was actu
ally dying in three different positions.”

Among the richest of American actors and 
actresses are Edwin Booth, worth $750,- 
000; Joseph Jefferson, $1.000,000; Stuart 
Robeon, $400,000; W. H. Crane, $400.- 
000 ; Denman Thompson, $250,000 ; Jos
eph Murphy, $300,000 ; Roland Reed, 
$150,000 ; Oliver Byron, $150,000 ; Edwin 
Hanigan, $100,000; Clara Morris, $250,- 
000; Fanny Datenport, $200.000; Lotta, 
$500,000 ; Maggie Mitchell, $250,000, and 
Sol Smith Russell, $600,000.

Figaro relates an amusing incident that 
occurred at at Havre during a recent per
formance of comic opera. At the 
elusion of the piece its prima donna sud
denly steppi d down toward the footlights 
and asked the audience as a special favor 
to herself not to stir from their seats. Th 
politely obeyed,* and presently 
dived into the parquet rows, lound some
thing underneath one of the chairs. The 
prima donna then explained that a lady in 
the balcony, in her excitement of joy over 
the comedian’s antics, had dropped out her 
set ot false teeth. Being a woman of quick 
resources, she immediately sent word to 
her friend, the prima donna, to make the 
novel request that had kept the 
seated until the precious molars 
ceived in safety. The audience, it is stated, 
laughed heartily over this ingenious scheme 
and applauded both the pnma donna and 
her diplomatic friend in the balcony.

в fact that 
lock of Rev Goods Every A

DAY.
Jevelry Made To 

OBDEB.
the leading baa», who has sung theso Mr

lerice so many times, was away; and in the second 
pBce the organist seemed totally unfamiliar with the 
eeeempaniment, most noticeably in the Ssnctus, 
«hkb has lovely ascending chord passages for the 
organ. In the Credo the solo part in the Incarna- 
до would have been more of a success if taken by 
gaiter Rodgers instead of his being assisted by 
nee of the little boys, who were an addition but 
atta musical one. It must have been painful to 
those who have heard Mr. Morley himself conduct 
this service to listen to it on Sunday. In the even- 
lag I am glad to aay everything went much better. 
Mr. 0. C. Diaper assisted the choir on Christmas

Mr. John McCaffrey, who bas been a 
member of Harrison’s orchestra for years, 
was fare welled by that organisation on Wed
nesday evening. Mr. McCaffrey has gone 
to New York where he has secured a 
position in a large musical establishment, 
and his departure will be regretted by many 
who found in him a warm friend. Jack 
was for years the representative here of the 
New York Dramatic News, and was well 
known in theatrical circles. He got to
gether for the Opera House directors that 
remarkable aggregation styled the Aborn 
Opera Company, which appeared at the 
Opera House last year, and wàs also the 
busint ss representative for the Frawley 
stock company.

mm FERGUS DN & FADE.Then she

ARES
iar, an4 to this endi 
1 offer the balance 
ilearance.
these excellent go*

do-
In the Stone Church, all the music was excellent 

it the morning service. In the evening the opening 
yolantsry and hymn, “Adeste Fidel is” certainly 
gsre rise to the impression that there was going to 
be s rare musical treat. The Psalms were not as 
well rendered as usual, the soprano exhibiting a 
tendency to hurry, while ia one verse the organist 
-is horsy “ parlance”—rather slowed up. The base 
teemed over-powerful.

In the “ magnificat” the attack was rather poor 
end too much dependence on the leader was evi
denced. In the “ Nunc Dimitis,” a most noticable 
thing was that In the unaccompanied parts the 
rolcee were in tune.

In Barn by’s anthem, Mrs. Carter sang nicely but 
Idon4tbink she was in as good voice as usual, as 
the seemed to lack spirit and also seemed not to be 
quite familiar wllh the music.

The carols were very well given especially 
" Emanuel, God with us,” by H. Gadtby, but if 
those undertaken by the female voices had contain
ed a little more sweetness and precision, much 
vonld have been added to the effect.

The choir all through the service was rather un- 
erenly balanced. The tenor was weak and the alto 
(If such a body existed) was inaudible. The bass 
whose numbers were augmented by Messrs Ewing 
ind Mayes, was decidely the most prominent part. 
The eopraul showed a great want of harmonious 
blending.

Mr. Ford as usual played charmingly. His im
proved accompaniments to some of the hymns were 
splendid, but although he played his voluntaries 
Kfsndly, yet I thought bis execution not so perfect 
il usuel, a bit as if he were out of practice. One 
thing is very apparent, be possesses the excellent 
gift of covering up a mistake, so that it is virtually 
no mistake at all, only an excentric variation of

Of the other churches I hear particularly flattering 
iceonnts of the work done by 8t. Andrew’s choir, 
the choir of the Germain street Baptist church, the 
orgu voluntaries in Centenary church, and St. 
DsTid’s church and the music in 8t. Stephen’s

New Year,a Gifts.
If you went to buy useful end sensible 

New Yeer’s gifts, you will find such in 
our stock.1HER. Estky & Co. 

Prince Wm. Street.complete and valu 
solicit inspection ai

AMUSEMENTS.

It is elweys pleasant to note the success 
of Miss Julia Arthur. Opera House,-St. Johnte Ware New Yorkers had already pronounced 
favorably upon her abilities. Boston sew 
her for the first time on Monday night, 
when she appeared in “Saints and Sinners,” 
at the Columbia Theatre. That she made 
a good impression upon the critical Bostor.- 
ese is evident from the press notices. The 
Herald has this to say of her :

“Miss Arthur is » very attractive young woman, 
with a very pleasing face, a graceful cairiage, a win- 
nlng manner and a very sympathetic voice. She has 
no obtrusive mannerisms, lew of the conventional 
tricks which are the common stock in trade of the 
melodramatic heroine, and evidently maps out her 
work on lines original wllh herself. Her conception 
of Letly, the unfortunate daughter of the old clergy, 
man, was clear, consistent, and in accurate accord 
with the spirit aa well as the text of the author. The 
skill with which the avoided loud and theatrical 
declamation in certain highly-wrought acenea trans
formed them from thu common place ness of melo
drama to a higher artistic plane. She bas a lUht 
comedy touch, which was charming in the opening 
scenes, but she won her greatest success in the 
purely emotional work which she was called upon 

Boston

spectators 
were re- The public are respectfully informed that the well- 

known and popularin
BOSTON COMEDY COMPANY,

H. PRICE WEBBER.
will give a

\ POTS,
: DISHES, 
CE PANS, 

KETTLES.

few performances in the above elegant 
Opera Honae, commencing 

Monday, Deo. 30, 1698.St.Lou,a Claim.
How many peop 

who know that the popular air of “ Ta-ra- 
ra Boom de-ay” originated here in St. 
Louie, and how many that hum it know 
what that origin was? asks the Globe- 
Democrat. There are few indeed. In 
fact, the origin or authorship ot the air and 
song is a matter which baa been discussed 
at length without any 
elusion being reached, 
given to a reporter yesterday by a gentle
man who knows whereof he speaks.

The air. Le says, was composed by an 
old blind musician named Hanley, who, as 
one way of making a living, played the 
piano in sevt ral questionable resorts. The 
“ Ta-ra-ra Boom de-ay” was an imagina
tion to which there was a verv exciting 
dance, and it at once bicame a favorite 
among the habitues of these places. 
Then the bootblacks and the messenger 
boys got it, and it was whistled around 
the streets. The respectable young man 
or youny lady who unwittingly hummed it, 
however, was rewarded by a pitying glance 
only, or was admonished not to repeat it, 
as it wasn’t nice or respectable. It wouldn't 
go in polite society, it was through hear
ing a St. Louis bootblack whistle it that 
the attention of Alex. Spencer, a theatrical 
musical director, was attracted toward it. 
He at once noticed its catchiness, and tak
ing hold of it, set words to it. But nobody 
seemed to think anything of it. Nobody 
wanted it, and when it was trit d on the 
public it fell as flit as a pancake. Then it 
rested in Mr. Spencer’s trunk a couple of 
years, during which lime he mourned the 
pu ilk’s lack ot appreciation. Suddenly it 
loomed up and gained a prominence and 
popularity that even Mr. Spencer had not 
dreamed ot, much less the blind piano play
er who bad really originated it.

Something About Paderewski.
Paderewski began to study at six—his 

first teacher being a fiddler who helped 
bis living by giving lessons on the piano, 
which he could not play. After a year or 
two another teacher was engaged, but he 
had as little notion of technique as his pre
decessor. He thought it sufficient to bring 
with him a collection of four-hand and six- 
hand pieces, which Paderewski and his sis
ter played at sight. There the boy’s early 
instruction ended. But the student did not 
then relax his efforts. He played, listened, 
compared and thought, and he was rewarded 
with the success which always attends con
tinues effort. His marvellous tone-qualitv 
has been wholly bis own discovery, guided 
by an exquisitely sensitive eir. When 
twelve he went to the Conservatory at 
Warsaw, where he studied harmony and 
counterpoint with Roguski, and took pi 
lessons of Janotha. the father of Natalie. 
At sixteen Paderewski made a tour through 
Russia, and going back to the Conserva
tory at eighteen, became a professor there. 
At twenty-three we find him Professor of 
Music in the Conservatory at Straesburg. 
Resolving to become a virtuoso, he sought 
Leschetitzky in 1886, and s-t to work with 
his accustomed energy. lie was with him 
only seven months, making hie del ut in 
Vienna in 1887. With Phaerewski prac
tice and study never cease. Before every 
concert he is sccustomed to shut bimseit 
up and practise all night, going carefully 
over the whole programme.

le are there in St. Louis The Favorite Actress 
EDWINA GREY, 

choice repertoire of pleasing d 
edies, supported by the above

HARRISON’S ORCHE8TRA,
M. L. Harrison, - - Leader,

Will Furnish Appropriate Music.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Admission 25c. - - - Reserved Seats 36c. 

open at 7.16. - - Overture at 
Matinees Holiday and Saturday.

This Company will also appear at City Hall, Fred
ericton, Tuesday evening, January 4th.

In a ramas and corn- 
company.Us a Call.

rj
HORNE & CO,,

e Wm. St. Great Reductions in 
MILLINERY.

CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.,
11 Kin* St.

satisfactory con- 
The lacis were

8 o’clock.

THORNE BROS.
Daniel’s Hindoo Cure @to perform in the latter part ot the play, 

theatregoers will find her worth studying.” For the Liver, Stomach. Kidneys and 
Blood for sale at McDIARMID’S, Drug
gist, King St., Wholesale and Retail.

LADIES’

When the Harkins company played 
“Saints and Sinners” in the Institute Miss 
Percy Haswell was “Letty,” and the part 
of “Jacob Fletcher,” her father, was taken 
by Lionel Bland who has just been espec
ially engaged for the New York engage
ment ot the Manola-Mason company. He 

play Col. Bloodgood in the “Army 
Surgeon,” and similar characters.

Mr. M. Gaillod, of the Mlteion choir, spent 
Chriitmss at Fredericton.

I hear that Mr. A. F. M. Cnstance, late conductor 
I of the Philharmonic dab gave a very successful 
[«•■cert in Duluth in which over 60 voices assisted.

It n pleasant to note that large choral societies are 
Wing more attention to giving their concerts at a 

I nominal price, so that middle class people can afiord 
to hear fine music. The Apollo ciub of Chicago 
recently gave a performance of the “Messiah” at an 
admission fee of 26 cents and I also hear that great 
pressure has been brought to bear upon the Handel 
ttd Hayden of Boston to do the same.

I sm indebted to the kindness of a coi respondent 
for an account of the music at the cathedral, Freder
icton. The choir was a full one and was assisted by 
Mr. tiulllod, of St. John and sang usually well. The 
opening hymn was the “Aderte Fidelis.” The 
"Venite” and Bendictns were sung to Anglican 
obsnts, and Тонга “1*6 Deum” was well given. In 
tbe choral communion, Dykes’ Service was chosen 
Md very well rendered, as was also Goss, “Behold,
I bring yon” which was used as the Introït. The 
•Xber hymns were 366 and 320.

In the evening the opening hymn was “ Hark the 
Herald Angels Sing.” The Psalms were Anglican, 
•ad the Magnificat and None Dlmittis were by Hoyt. 

Mr. John Black sang very well,'although suffer- 
“Kfrorn a cold, in Gounod’s "Nazareth," though 

kerns rather a mistake for the soloist to sing the ' 
1 Cooper “Ills instead of the fall choir, which was done in

7*011 e A meries n hoot^H^ me w*th the exception of the last occurrence, 
he International (he choir sang foil. It might not be ont of
'nCpn»0<h*e t0 remei* here that the organist was in no
in rate*w l mCtwper's abn^g V* |° blame for the change of the original words 
fiend, hot his charmlll^Nw wbkh Gounod especially composed the music— 

/*’’ “Tbongh poor be the chamber ” to " Babe laid 
am and the Yait of B,tneer*” words that were written and sung to
ays the same writer •kH"* music in St. Andrews, Wells street, London 
aiWd аге-^°^ï'ncfdeî^M1*1 °n that *cconDt preferred by the Bishop. It
il-onndlng In ndvent*f% 6
ly, and entirely devoid « 
і urea of the modern 
ouid be more wholes» 
ooper’a famous novew 
of I he LeatheratocklM 
tied. In ope large and1 

three hundred large s 
of these famous row 

and unabridged, vis:

ТНЯРАТНЖ 
r TBS МОВИШ 

TBS ГВАЯ
Hon of the • iAathenW____

у. America home. Ton., end Undertone..
*• composor, think, everybody 

irteeti in tt:, him to ріжу some sort of a musical

thin excellent edltied* 
beautiful book aim»

«of nil.

W« .ill KO* l
Leathers t ocji

ІАГ, Upon receipt "I 
ibicrtption price,*®/ 
iking Tales for 
atwaf this grey?
WARD S. CABT»

GENTS'Mechanics’ Institute.
2 Performances 2

NEW YEAR’S DAY.
FURS

in

GREATPositively I .aet Week ot'
will

DANIELS’ VARIETYRoyal Muslclana.
The Queen ol Belgium is an admirable 

harpist ; the Queen of Italy, to say nothing 
of her skill as a pianist and singer, is a 
graceful performer on the mandolin; al
most all the English princesses play the 
piano ; Princess Beatrice plavs the har
monium in masterly sty 
piano ; the Czar of all 
predilection for brass instruments and the 
banjo ; the Empress of Austria plays the 
zither ; Queen Victoria once knew bow to 
play the organ, and her daughter,
Empress of Germany, plays the organ in 
quite masterly style ; the Prince of Wales 
is a regular virtuoso on the banjo ; the 
Princess, his wife, is an accomplished 
pianist ; the violin is the favorite instrument 
of the Duke ot Edinburgh ; the Queen of 
Roumania is a clever performer on the 
piano and harp. King George of Greece 
devotee himself to acoustic expe 
hells and glasses, from which 
extraordinary results; he also play 
cymbaline, the instrument of the Hungarian 
gypsies. The Empress of Japan is a highly 
skilled executant on the koto, a sort of 
harp ; the Prince de Chimay, a French 
nobleman, recently deceased, was a famous 
fiddler, and had one ot the most curious 
collections of violins in the world, and he 
could play equally well on the violin, viol
oncello, banjo, guitar and piano.

forGlacosa’s new drama, “ Tristi Amore” 
(“Fatal Love”), was enthusiastically re
ceived at the Tivoli Theater, Rotterdam, 
Holland.

A new four-act opera written by 
man is to be produced in Rome. The 
composer. Signora Beneditti, has also 
written the libretto of the opera.

Charles Frohman. the theatrical manager 
has between fifteen and twenty companies 
out this season, and is probably entitled to 
the distinction of being the Napoleon of the 
business.

The HOLIDAY

TRADE.RGAIN 1
lèrican F< le as well as the 

the Russias has a Send for
)f PRICES.

GTAL Є№

See our Ladies’
Astrakan

Beet Grades at Lo
XMAS Buyers.

Innocent—I don’t see how you keep the 
stage in place. Manager—And why not ? 
Innocent—It has wings, hasn’t it P Mana
ger—Of course, but—Innocent—And flies? 
Manager—Ye-er um. Come off.

The faint, sweet odor of the violet is in 
Mrs. James Brown Potter's sepia-brown 
hair, it is in her eyebrows, about ner

Sacques,
-ow Price, for».

THORNE BROS.. ate1"*M
On I riments with 

he obtains

hands, it clings to her handkerchief, and to 
the stiff, white feathers ot her tan.

The actress, Eleanor Duke, who is en
gaged to appear in America in February, 
has made a great hit in Berlin. She is 
held to be a rival of Sarah Bernhardt in 
the Dumas-Sardou school of play*.

Mr. Gladstone, when a young 
wrote a tragedy. It is in blank verse, 
modeled in the style of Shakspeare. He 
once read a part of it to Mrs. Langtry, 
though with what result history does not rt-

Grand Specialty Company.

0TSTE1SMatinee.
most peculiar thing to alter the words of 
work of this description, especially as 

*” •ccompaniment no beautifully illustrates the 
•Ttael words, but one can only suppose that It is 
***h«r case of the superior knowledge of ordinary 
■«Yidnale over an eminent composer. The other 
•nus wer« 866,62 and 177. Mr. Brlstowe played 
2*“Иу well in spite of the bad condition of the 

*blch has been having a good time on its 
****^ount lately .cyphering in a surprising manner. 
****> the Sunday before last there were only two 
2* that were usable, with the result that the an 

was sung unaccompanied, and very well song 
Loumoxb.

open at 2; performance at 8. New Year’s 
New Ai lists engaged. No Medicine

F ARE IN

DEMAND
ey can be bad at

As the Institute is enraged Thursday, Jan. 6th. 
thi« Company plays at City Hall, L'srlrton. That 
night 16c. Frloe of Admission. 15c.

blast Was s Fhlloaohper.
In 1835 Liszt went on a tour in the MITCHELL’S CAFEDoors Open at 7 p.m . ; performance at 8 p.m.

French provinces. He arrived at the little 
town of L------ to give a .concert, as an
nounced. The inhabitants appeared to take 
bat little interest in musical matters, for 
when the musician appeared on the plat
form he found himself before an audience 
numbering exactly seven persons. Liszt 
stepped very calmly to the front, bowed 
respectfully to the array of empty benches 
and delivered himself as follows : “ Ladies 
and Gentlemen—I feel extremely flattered 
by your presence here this evening, but this 
room is not at all suitable ; the air is liter
ally stifling. Will yon be good enough to 
accompany me to my hotel, where 1 will 
have the piano conveyed P We shall be 
quite comfortable there, and I will go 
through the whole of my programme.” The 

accepted, and Liszt treated his 
guests to a splendid cdfieert and an èxoel- 
lent supper in the bargain. Next day when 
the illitttrioae virtuoso appeared to give Ms 
second concert the baH wa* not large enough 
to contain fbè crowd which claimed atimit-

on Germain St. Sent to any part of the city aa 
soon aa ordered

Opera^flouse.
MONDAY EVENING, JAN. 9TH, ’93.

Our Amateurs

Stage Manager : Mr. Heavy, you will 
take the part of Alonzo. Mr. Heavy : I have 
never seen this play. Do yon thmk I can 
please the audience in that part P Stage 
Manager; Immensely. You die in the 

first act.

v HOT DINNERS EVERY DAY.

DAVID MITCHELL.

Mxcsgni hopes that hi. new opera, with 
Heine', tragedy. •• William Katclifie” a. the 
text, will be better than any of hi. three 
previous work.. It will certainly he longer. 
He expect, to have it completed, ready for 
performance, early next year.

Wilton Barrett haa excited ditouuion by 
the exertion that American players 
lack poetry and imagination. It it prob
able that Mr Barrett ia right to far a. hi. 
opportunities for observing American dra
matic artist, are concerned ; but he ought 
net to guage the spirit of the entire Amer
en Make by society play, wherein the 
qualities he lament, are neither brand wor 
expected. We have poetic and imagina
tive acton in abundance in the poetic and

GIVEN AWAY!
IN For Month Only I will Give to all myPetreee 

A BEAUTIFULDavid W. Hill’s Thrilling Drama,
JJjAJgebodr ot musicians in Vienna have

^ш£?гЖ‘ГрйГ^риу-
Jbe violin upon which the wedding march 
^played at George Washington^ mâr-^(^«4terno,tbe
5» mandolin »a. an old instrument a

CABINET FRAME“ Bound by an Oath.” Wire EVERT

Doz. Cab. PhotosLondon OoUw at Rente.
Mr. B. F. Strand, Organist ot Trinity 

Church, was appointed Examiner for the 
College at the Practical Examination heM 
in the Madras School Boom, Thursday.

In a Prologue and Four Acts. A
Beautiful Scenery, etartitog IpddoMfo including 
the Banting ol the Old MOL Harrison'» foil Or* 

kkstra.
Admission 36 sad *g mate.

Fix орх X Euphj4 ttaito St, to

Wednesday, Jan. 4th. “<»“•«*»,

$3.00 Per Doz.
All kind, of Work fatted in boat style 

ad at lowed priox.

offer was T

'
j

themselves, the result ed which will bo 
known by the end ol January. .
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говжв жжіттжи rom ••гшовжавя."implies, that Miv Oliver is not to be 
nnmbereil among “ ill right thinking

but he eppears to hive acted according to coaldc-wbiiewBodeitiathrotiah» 
the light that was in him, and Progress is К'Ш, »“ d^r, amtidsa, ИІ, blr. . 
of the.pinion he did a very ^h^th&g. ЗІЙЙГ*
it WM not whst the contributive expected The petals ot the rose she shied apart > 
it is true, but if, they will take à broad view A*l**ttered one by ope opoo the stream,

the mstter. they -y <ind that ti-real to, drew.,

intention of their hearts has been lulfllled T|e,mjj*,0 ,рм him 'ere hie arrow sped 
Their object was to make Mr. Oliver and aad atreicbsd her bands and caught the hurtful toy 
his iamily happy at the gladsome eeason oi -Qb «t-уГ-ь. cried and luratotortomtoo... bed 
_ . J rV, . , . ««Aft thou so cruel ? wilful, lovely boTs"
Chnetmis. and they appear to have done so. Xnin to rsbed Ms tow tod toot. dsrt 
Theltue Christmas gift should not be ac- which wbUtled through the air, but all in vale, 
companied by conditions or restrictions, Tht maiden grasped it 'ere it reached her heart.

Her Angers tingled with a flash like pain.
«'Oh fle. you naughty boy, they call you Love 
««Who know not what a mischief you can be,
••If I come near you ne'er can soar above 
For then I'll clip your wings as you will see ! ” 
Cupid, at this, with raze his bow did twang.
And 'gan the golden chord to stretch and pull !
It snapped full in hie lace, the sharp, cord sprang 
His eyes with tears were In a moment toll !
With weeping then, poor Love, he flew away 
First flinging many an arrow at the maid 
Ills mother Venus did bis grief assuage 
And soon his mended bow all rage allayed 
The maiden, pensive, plckeu up one by one 
The darts, which Cupid hoped woold cause her pain, 
/ nd placed their points which glistened like the sun 
Together, then to tie them she did deign,
From out her head she pulled a golden hair 
And tied the cruel dirts in true love's knot 
She spread the feathered tips of beauty rare 
And held them to her face, and In and out 
And back and forth she waved her lovely toy !
And thus it was the first fan had Its birth 
And now 'tie twirled by every maiden coy 
To hide the sigh of pain or smile of mirth.

Saba Eleanor Nicholson.

AHs-
men,11 Lises Written ot a fwtkwlks.

WE

SWANT Ж
<iIIYOUR 

СА8Й
і L
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Ov
51and givers are always the happier in pro

portion to the pleasure shown by the reci
pients of their gifts.

It is to be hoped that by the time Mu. 
Oliver emerges from prison the weather 
will have so moderated that the frozen con-

And In return will give yon Groceries at lower prices than you can 
get them elsewhere. Just glance at this list :

$4.268TAR FLOUR, per barrel,
(Lower than it has ever been.) IT IS PURE, u 

RAPID Cleans!
IT ISINVALUAB

Sold b\

21cAMERICAN OIL. per gallon, -
SPECIAL TEA, English Breakfast and 

Oblong mixed,................................
BLACK TEA,
8U6AR, cheaper than it has been for 3
BESTgVALENCIA ORANGES, per doz., 12c. 
“ і FLORTOA < “

-• CHOICE FIBS; per ib.,
OATES, per 

“ NUTS. “ “
MIXED GANDY, -

tempt ot the community will be thawed 
back into a semblance of the original sym
pathy.

40«
- 20, 24 and 30c

mos.
FAITH AND UNFAITH.

This is an age of sharp contrasts in the 
matter of religious faith. The most notable 
heresy case of recent years, that of Dr. 
Briggs, has been exciting a wonderful 
amount of attention, and yet after all not 
so wonderful when the issues involved are 
considered. Those are the reliability or 
unreliability ot the Bible itself. If what is 
called the “higher criticism” of Dr. Briggs 
and others of bis kind were to be accepted 
in the place ot simple faith in the Word of 
God, there would be a very different com
plexion to the religion of the world, for the 
logical conclusion of such theories means a 
denial of the Divinity of the Saviour Him
self. If Çhrist was misled as to the au
thenticity of the Old Testament, He must 
have been no more than a fallible man. 
A general acceptance ot the reasoning of 
Dr. ,Briggs would mean a revolution in the 
Christian world.

There is little danger ot that. Dr. Briggs 
is by no means 'the first learned doubter 
who has made an agitation for a timé and 
disappeared, as the Christian faith has 
broadened its march over the'earth. It is 
a matter of history that the mbst notorious 
attempts to unsettle the old beliefs have re
sulted in more firmly welding together 
those who held to the faith. It there had 
been no Arius, there would have been no 
Athanasian creed. The greater the danger 
of the propogation of error, the clearer has 
been the voice .of the church in affirming 
“the faith once and for all delivered to the 
saints.”

At this time, when in various quarters 
there is a tendency to accept human reason 
in the place of what has so long been ac
cepted as Divine revelation, there is a. vis
ible strengthening and growth of 1 the 
Christian bodies, catholic and protestant, 
throughout the world. A« compared with 
those who are daily added to the churches 
ot Christendom, the number of those whose 
belief does or can be unsettled by the 
“higher criticism” or any other form of 
unbelief is and mu t be so small as to be 
scarcely worth considering.. The United 
States, and especially New England,‘has 
been the home of a gfeat many ‘ isms,” 
but the human heart, as a rule, is not sat
isfied by man-made religions, and wants to - 
cling to something more secure. There is 
a steady movement which shows a desire to 
live more closely to the ancient and author
itative teaching in preference to the modern 
ideas evolved out of man’s inner conscious
ness. This movement is not likely to de
crease, though its growth may be slow. 
The leaven of it is in all the churches 
which accept Christ as the Son ot God, 
whatever those churches may call them
selves. The assaults of such men as Briggs 
are more likely to develop than retard this 
growth. So long as the world lasts, there 
will be faith and unfaith, but the latter 
must diminish while the former increases.
It is not in human nature to accept specu
lation. however plausible, to the definite 
teaching which the world has for ages ac
cepted as the Word of God.

Thursday was the anniversary ot what 
must be considered a noteworthy event in 
English history, the birth of Gladstone. 
The wonderful man enters on his eighty 
fourth year with a record of sixty years of 
a very remarkable political life For fifty 
eight years of that time he has held office 
intermitently , and has in the same way held 
the premiership for twenty six years. AL 
most every party which has had an existance 
in England in the last three score y ears-has 
had him as a member, and he is today a 
statesman without a peer in popularity 
among the people not only in his own land 
but in the lands beyond the seas. He is a 
man in whom everybody is interested, and 
must continue to be so long as his life is 
spared. Friends and foes must alike wish 
him many returns of his natal day.

While the United States prohibitionists 
claim to be making great progress, the 
figures do not give the idea that they have 
yet begun to achieve political success. It 
is pointed out that they have conducted six 
présidentiel campaigns, but have not yet 
come anywhere near carrying a single state, 
nor has the party even, elected a represent
ative in congress or a U. S. senator. In 
the face of these facts, the day when it can 
carry a presidential election seems a long 
way off. ______________ _

Mayor Peters kindly remembered the 
civid official* and others of hie friends by a: 
very tasteful Chriktmas card bearing his 
monogram and good wishes, if*

WILLIJ18c
12c
-в®

- 101-2C 
Si-2,7,1c 

CREAMS, per lb, 12,18, 24c Our
Can you'beat these prices ? Cash means money 

for you at,

TcHardress Clarke’s Я,ЖЖ'ГЯГMKHEÛrляк, •» norour"

*5 ’U •Ь^'ІвГІ • -ІA Simple Method Yon Can Uee to Save Com
mitting Yonrself.

While the method of answering one ques. 
tion by asking another is perhaps 
to be commended, there are certainly some
circumstances,under, which it is allowable.

A voung ШЬог. whose opinion about ' Th. Klaht Thlàa і* р«-
people and things in general 18 considered
worth finding out. says he hss sdopted a »»«ot f"t yonrself. so «До do e«l in 
method of partying the disconcerting ques- trF,n6 to. 8et wrong things , right. Do Є, 
lions so often put to him by almost total right thing regardless q consequents, 
strsngers which prove, successful in near,y
eV-.rVVhen a womin to whom I have just »or|d is that evil can hjp goodythst a he 
been introduced at a literary evening asks С-m serve the truth, that unlairneaj can 
me iff really like this sort of entertain- advance nghteoueneto. 
ment. ’ in a confidential tone. 1 always ask things these are simply ^adictorjea. 
her just as confidentially,. 'Do von?’ and Hpyveyçr successful the exponent may at 
she seldom makes any further inquiries first seem to be, however »«»

••And when a man buttonholes me in a purpose may seem to be acèomp ished 
itecluded corner and says : • Come, now, there is in all evil things some latent sepd
as a matter ot laet, do yon like young Dab- ot ill, that will sootier or l.W bekr dtsas- 
star? Do von think to will ever do any trous Irmt Better for every good cause 
good work ? ’ I look him right in the eye that it be left to suffer from evit-dpmgthan 
fnd say. • Do you ? ’ and to generally un- that it be rescued ‘by evl -?mn8- 
dersJds what I mean P ,

Bobble*, cemne.iuoii.on Chicken,. ways be with right-doing in the end. I 
Chickens is the result of a hen slicking feluse to tell a jie^Q praetfcy Rdetottno 

to one idea long enough to accomplish employ an nota,mesa,, the .mmed.lte con- 
sometbing. They all look alike when they sc,LueBce is disaster ; m tunes ti persecn- 
is first born, but by and by you wouldn’t ,lon. temporal rum, ■mpn-onment mas-

tsîxxiès»£ 5Г=65S«SH®S 
srtoterirLsr.is; 
gsasrsisAS r*
not make expenses th.td.y trying to cook endurance, in being laithlul unto death ?- 
that spring chicken done. Pa says you can Selected.
never tell, until it is too late, what spring No Detail Too Small to Interest Her.
the chicken first bad pin feathers. Ma The Maine steamboat engineer was polite
says what pa dont know abou a good „d ,tt,ntiïe. I, may be that he was fist-
many things would supply a lot lm,(j . (|ie |at.t tbat a l.Hy so impressive
? ^ ,, У* л11!8^ Un ,h°8' in her manner should have come to him lor
lie said th. it she had given . those in|omition. At any rate, he tpld .her all 
thirteen eggs that she used lor angels food about it,,juet„tore the steam went into the 
to some hen with good intent,ons and a linderi Jwhere it eecaped, and how it .was 
hatchway we could be livrng on the top ,h i8ton rod atta,be(| to the crank
shell this fall l am ot the same op,mon ^ „heela tbat prop(.lled the little 
asp, now. Last spr.ng I thought ma was vel|e| tbr0 h the eav)£. 'she appeared 
O. lv. Leorgie Brzan says they are going be „ . * d up in tbe information, 
to set their clock and raise water ier wben ЬД1(, £ni,bed ebe tunlMl a
He says the,r bed .„cks, and he has that ^ , him anrf eaid . ,. Now,
^utbun,tade^:egîst3nZit,htod; -, -he object ot the Ьоі,егГ-Ех. 

which had never been done before. Pa
^ngt,V,hemrkye^bu2erdwheenr The streets =1 the old mty o, Venice were 
country went Democratic. A man can't often extremely thick in mud in «ptoof 
do a big business unless he is protected, the great «were which dated Irom he tenth 
Chicken, can swallow their toed whole and «"“V-. To combat this the ladies took 
they is to be envied Grand Rapid’s Re- ïj

view" they were half a yard high and as a pair ot
stilts without handles. The consequence 
was that a lady in full dress, obliged to 
walk but a tew yards, had to be supported 
on both sides. This was the task lor the 
black pages—or for the lovers—who had 
become a very conventional part of Vene 
tian society.

Cl:not one ) «■
.Ж • .П ,ii*j

kmriéàt Chance Yet to Learn to Dance. 1
at Prn£ Spencer’s Standard Dancing Alc$d-1 
emy. Market Building, Germain street I 
(entrance South Market street). I make 
the following offer in prizes tq. j||l who wish 
to learn to dance the best styto.; ■' Young | 
and old can come. First Prize. $40 00; j 
Second P/ize, $20.00 ;*rftiird Prize, $10 UO; і 
Fourth Prize, $5.00; all in -gold, to be, ; 
guessed for in tfai « way: Th» number of 
stamps in a sealed jar. The first, the I 
right number or nearest to it; the next 
nearest. Second Prize; the next nearest. 
Third Prize ; the next nearest, Foarth 
Prize. Any one can join' the classes, j 
afternoon

ПЄ
1

f Pi
V

38 King St.

For IVor evening, ( fey... paying, 
a regular terto price. Each person 
or child will get a coupon with 
number to correspond with ^number of 
guess deposited. All who dance in Classes, 
Assemblies, Balls or Parties of any des
cription, by paying not less than $2 00 
and upwards, whether it includes one or 
more dances, also anyone-firing Costumes, 
Wigs, or Whiskers to the amount ot $2.00, 
will be entitled to a guess, or any one who 
buys $2.00 worth ot Furniture and up
wards, or any articles- for1" sale in my 
premises ; each purchase will entitle the 
buyer to a guess. The prize list will be 
open from January 3rd to April 
1893. This is an opportunity to learn to 
dance in proper style, and still get pay lor 
learning the tine art. ; Private Pupils will 
be entitled to two guesses, who take • 
covree ot 1? lessons. Now is the time to 
learn, and don’t miss it. Remember the 
cheap Sale ot Furniture is still going on, 
and parties will get floine awfully good 
bargains in furniture, as well as other 
goods. Such as the best Lamp Bur
ner in the world non-Exploaive selt-fi'ling, 
filling self-extinguishing, and warrant
ed to last ten years with reasonable care. 
Try one or more ot thei-e beautiful Burners. 
One branch of this business does not inter
fere with the other. Come and see and 
take a part in these Grand Offers. A com
mittee ot disinterested persons will count 
the stamps and pay the . money to prize 
holders in Gold Coin.—positively on the 
date mentioned. All the dances must be 

n my Academy and the amounts paid 
Musical Instruments ; last but not 

least. Splendid Violins and other instru
ments at great bargains. Don’t forget tbe 
entrance, South Market St., where yon 
will see signs.

Private classes can be formed day or 
evening.

New classes for beginners will be formed 
on Thursday, Jan. ôth., Afternoon and 
Evening, at regular prices.

Assemblies, Balls, Parties, outride of 
regular classes will be done by invitation.

A. L. Spknckr, Teacher.

A very large asso 

suitable for РгЄ8

C. FLO(
KINO- 8

loth,

THE “ CALI6RAPH.”

Venetian Ladles Wore Stilt Shoe*.

A Choice Holiday Gift.

ARTHUR I
St. JPreferable to Borrowles.

“No doubt,” said a New York man, 
‘men wear better clothes now than ever 

before, and no doubt more men than ever 
conform to polite usages in dress. There 
are now many men who can wear a dress 
sait with almost faultless unconsciousness 
who once never wore one at all ; and the

held in

English <
at W.The Woman Who Sulk*.

purchasers of dress suits nowadays are by Anything.” taid a wordly matron to ж
no means confined to any particular part of gr0up of friends, “under the sun but a 
the city; and there are many men who, woman who sulks. A good, honest fit of 
while they may not provide themselves with erf wilh a buret ol heart bUn8hine to 
a dress suit as a part of their regular equip- сінаг awgy the storm clouds, is generally 
ment, yet wear one upon specia occasions. е1ГеСІІуЄ A твПі ae a ruie, likes tbe fair 
There was a time, and it is well within the Qne ац tbe better for outspoken sentiments 
recollection ot the oldest inhabitant, when ^at are from taunting meanness, but 
the business of the man who kept dress w^at be c^not tolerate is the conscious- 
suits to hire was a theme for the local news- пев8 ^ tbe Цкіе pesage at arms is going 
papers and for the correspondents ot news- tQ be |0цоіге<| by a finishing off procès# 
papers out of town, but there are many which endg in eu)k resentment. This 
places m the city now where dress suits 80rt of thing is so rasping.” 
can be hired, including not a few in dis
tricts quite remote from Broadway and 
Fifth avenue.”

Two casks Lea & Perrin’s Worn 
condensed -milk ; 1 esse curled Ms 
Marmalade; 3 sacks Pearl and FL 
•orted flavors. 20 boxes Fry’s Pun

W. ALEX. PORT
Mechanics' Institute.

The Daniels’ Speciality Company con
tinue to draw large audiences and are en
gaging some new talent tor next week. On 
New Year’s Day there will be two enter 
tainments, one in the afternoon tod one in 
the evening. This company gave an excel
lent performance all this week and many 
will be sorry to learn that New Year’s Wt«i 
will be tbe last week of the Company here. 
Their business in St . John has been re
markable and only proves that a first class 
Specialty Company will always get 
patronage. Tney intend to make a sbort 
visit to neighboring cities and towns.

Kisses Classified.
The monks ot the Middle Ages divided 

the kiss into fifteen distinct and separsj* 
orders : 1, the dedorouB or modest kies ; « 
the diplomatic, or Mss ot policy ; 8, j* 
spying kiss, to ascertain if a woman w 
drunken wine ; 4, the slave kiss ; 6, tbe kid 
infamous—a church penance; the slippy 
kiss, practiced towards tyrants ; 7, the judi
cial kiss; 8, the feudal kiss ; ». the religwj 
kiss (kissing the cross) : 10, the academic»* 
kiss (oi joining a solemn brotherhood},
11, the hand kiss; 12, the Judas kiss; 1* 
the medical kiss—lor the pttrobste of besmf 
some sickness ; 14, the kiss Of etiquette ; 
the kiss ot love—sho on ly real kia*.
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Files Communicate Cholera.
Flies are a very active medium of commu

nicating cholera, according to the report of 
the Hamburg Medical Society. Nine 

An Englishman, wbo has now learned flies were captured which had been in con- 
two or three things about America in gen- tact with infected cholera material, and 
eral and New York in particular, admits were placed in flasks containing nutriment 
that he did a very amusing and British gelatine. In six ot the nine vessels no
thing when he first crossed a New York
ferry. It seems that the ferryboats ot this successfully cultivated 
town are famed abroad for their size and infection conveyed 
steadiness, and this particular Briton had possibility, therefore, of falling a victim to 
been assured that he would never know he cholera in this way is by no means small, 
was afloat when on one of these boats by 
means of any motion perceptible in the Lsr*e Writing Unfashionable,
cabin. Remembering all this, the English- It is not the latest style to write as big as 
man seated himself in one ot the ferrv possible, but it is the latest fad to make the 
houses on first coming to the city and pat- bigness bigger than any other woman’s it 
iently waited until the usual American rush you possibly can.
tor the wharf should proclaim his arrival at Also, it is pschutl (not chic any longer) 
the opposite shoie. No rush occurred, to put no address on your letter, no date, 
however, and after several boats had come and on no account to punctuate it. It is 
and gone the Briton made tbe humiliating high style to be misunderstood by all except 
discovery that be had been thinking better the woman to whom you write, 
of an American institution than it deserved.
N. Y. Sun.
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hopes and joys that have gone never to 
cqmi again. These are tbe dreariest spots 

sin our existence. We m#y lovingly decor
ate the resting places of friendl departed, 
looking to a reunion with them in the place 
Of refreshment and rest, bat no such solace 
h given to us when the graves are in our 
hearts, and the hopes and joys have passed 
bevond ui forever. Still, even out of our 
silent and solitary sorrow, may come a 
chastening that will mould and purify our 
lives tor the time, and even the eternity to 
come. There is no lesson of sorrow that 
need be lost on us, if we will but apply 
ourselves to profit by its teaching.

It is, however, a poor enough life in 
which an annual taking of stock will not 
reveal some gains as well as losses. We 
may have deserved much more than we 
have suffered, whether we can be brought 
to think so or not. Whether we take this 
view or otherwise, we have had a great deal 
that ought to be acknowledged with thank
fulness. There should be very much more 
to encourage us on that side of the ledger, 
than there is to discourage us on the other
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former Is preferred, and should be made payable 
in every case to Edwabd 8. Casts». Publisher. 
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SIXTEEN JP AGI-ISS.
New Year’s resolutions are so notori

ously unstable that few care to make them. 
If is better, no doubt, not to make a 
pledge of any kind, than to make one and 
suffer a moral Iojs by breaking it. The best 
kind ot progress is made by a continual re
collection ot the things wherein we are 
deficient, and a steady effort, undiscouraged 
by failure, to accomplish what seems most 
needed in our lives. In this way, every day 
of the year should have the stimulus to 
higher things that New Year's day alone 
has for some kinds of people. If we are always 
aiming at one object, we can scarcely fail 
to reach it, it we are in earnest in our ef
fort. So it should be that stock taking— 
self-examination with a desire for amend
ment—should come oftener than once in a 
year. It should be so often that the end 
of the year will be merely making up the 
great balance she d from many smaller ones. 
That may not be the way of tbe merchant, 
but it can very well be the way of the or
dinary individual, who seeks to make life 
worth more to him than it has been. By 
all means let our account of stock be taken 
often, and always with the care that the 
task demands.

AVERAfiE CIRCULATION 12,220.

HALIFAX BRANfeH OFFICE:
KNOWLES’ BUILDING, george streets.
ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, DEO. 31.

TAKING STOCK.
The year is over, or rather it will be by 

midnight, and very many of the readers of 
Progrkss have made or will make a retro
spect ot their lives for the past twelve 
months. Such a review, if made in the 

It mayright spirit, must be healthful, 
perhaps be said ’that it is necessary, if we 
seek to make the future more than the past 
has been as regards our spiritual, moral, 
social and business lives. The merchant 
who takes stock of his goods learns where 
he has done well or ill ; and if he be wise, 
his mistakes in the past are to be valued 
because ot the guidance they will be to him 

So ought it to be in thein the future, 
lives ot all ot us. Our past errors may be 
worth more than they have cost us, if they 
serve to guide us aright in the path that 
lies before us.

MR. OLIVER S BRIGHT IDEA.The question is how far they really do 
help us. Few of us can look back on the 
record of a twelvemonth without finding 
much that we are sorry lor has happened, 
and which need not have happened bad we 
taken some other course. We can see it 
all after it has happened, as we could have 
seen it before il we had but stopped to con
sider. We make up our minds that it our 
lives are spared for another year, we will 
try to have a showing more satisfactory 
than the showing ot the past year has been. 
Perhaps we have made up our minds in that 
way more than once in the past.

Nevertheless, though we fail again and 
agtii. to make the year fulfil the promise 
of New Year's day, the retrospect in the 
right spirit will do us good. Our very de
sire to do better than we have done is a 
healthlul symptom, and if only a little ,of 
that desire remains, something will be ac
complished. In trying to do a thing we 

• often succeed better than we think 
-we do. There is a growth that we
do not perceive, and we are led 
to think there is either no growth, or still 
worse a* retrogression. Much depends 
on one’s sensitiveness and the strictness of 

selt-examination. Some people would 
view with complacency what would 
fill others with remorse. It is, however, 
impossible for any one seeking for a higher 
goal to look back without discovering an 
array of sins and mistakes in thought, word 
and deed, no less than by omission. All 
these, rightfully pondered, should lead to 
better things in the future.

At such a time too, there comes out in 
the stock-taking an array of things that we 
regret, but which were not preventible by 
any course of conduct on our part. We are 
creatures of circumstance to such a large 
extent that for much which shadows our 
lives from year to year we may be nearly or 
wholly blameless. We start out on each 
New Year with the knowledge that much 
that was with us a year ago is not with us 
now, and will not be again in this mortal 
lile. It may be one thing, or it may be 
another. At the best, with all who have 
passed beyond the season of youth, there 
L always something gone. It may be in 
way of h^ly health, ot hope, of lové, or it 
miy be, and so often is, in the way of those 
whose faces we shall see no more below. 
With each year ot our lives we know of 
more graves wherein are laid those with 
whom we mingled, who had earthly hopes 
and joys, it may be greater than our own, 
and we grow thoughtful as we consider that 
some New Year’s day—perhaps the next 
one—our graves shall be among those 
which are known by others. Just as 
surely as one station after another tells 
that at express train is rushing to the end 
of à journey, so does New Year’s day tell 
us that our life's journey must end. Only 
this, with the express train the end is fixed 
and determinate, while in life’s swift pas-

The joy which should attend the festal 
season ot Christmas was sadly tempered to 
the good people of St. Andrews, according 
to the indignant correspondent ot one of 
the St. John papers. It seems that a cer
tain Mu. John Oliver was recently fined 
for a violation ot the fishery act, but not 
having the money to satisfy the demands 
of justice, was committed to jail. On the 
day before Christmas a sympathetic resi
dent of the town went round among the 
neighbors and raised enough money to pay 
the fine and secure the incarcerated fisher
man’s release. In the desire to more 
effectually surprise and gladden Mr. Ou- 
vku, the money was handed to him instead 
of to the jailer, and nothing, apparently, 
remained but for him to settle his.bill and 
breathe the clear and frosty air of liberty.

Mr. Oliver, however, had another way 
of looking at the matter which had not oc
curred to the donors of the fund. It had 
seemed to them that, as the correspondent 
says “ tbe full enjoyment of that precious 
liberty which no honest right thinking man 
would part with for any price. ” was above 
all things to be desired by the prisoner. 
Justice would be satisfied, its treasury re
plenished, and the prisoner would be free to 
walk from the St. Croix to the Restigoucbe 
if he so desired. Mr. Olivkr had no 
special desire to satisfy justice by a cash 
contribution, and he seems not to have been 
anxious to do any walking at this season of 
the year. He was aware that for every’day 
he lay in jail the sum of fifty cents was 
credited on his fine and that by remaining 
there for twice as many days as he had 
dollars to pay, the prison doors would be 
opened to him, and he could go where he 
listed. Ruminating on this fact, he decided 
to place the money where it would do the 
most good, by sending it to his family and 
remaining in jail until the fine should be 
paid by effluxion of time. He did so, to 
the great amazement and intense indigna
tion of the contributors. The correspond
ent in question voices the wrath of the com
munity by solemnly asserting that “the 
warm sympathy felt for Mr. Oliver, when 
it was first learned that he had been sent to 
jail because he was too poor to pay bis fine, 
should now be frozen into the coldest con
tempt. ”

Supposing that it is a chemical possi
bility to convert sympathy into contempt 
by a process of freezing, and admitting 
that the temperature at Christmas afforded 
a favourable opportunity for the experi
ment, it is just a question whether it ought 
to be done in this case. It is admitted 
that Mr. Oliver was too poor to pay his 
fine, and it may readily be inferred that 
his family were not likely to be blessed by 
sn abundance at Christmas. Had be paid 
hi* fine, as the donors expected, he would 
have gone home without any money, . and 
neither he nor hi* family would have enjoy
ed the day as people ought to enjoy it. By 
sending the money to those dependent on 
him, he did them a substantial good by 
providing them with more ready cash than 
Ц might have acqmred for weeks had 
he gone home penniless on Christmas 
Ere. It may bei ae tbe emmepeodeet

•age it may «me at any moment. 
There y be grave,, too, other than 

ihoie where earth has been committed to 
earth, for they are in car heart, and are 
•acred to onmlvea alone. We may have 
buried much that a year ago acemed very 
«alia live,. There may have been
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DRESS SILKS!;cSTERLING »
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Those who purpose making the purchase of a Black or Colored Silk Dress 
for a Christmas Present, ou> stock will be found the best to make 

selection from. Prices the lowest for qualities. A special make of
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SOAP
Owes its REPUTATION and 
SUCCESS to its own 

CEBITS.
IT IS PURE, unadulterateqandfor 

RAPID Cleansing Power has no equal.
IT IS INVALUABLE IN KITCHEN & LAUNDRY.

Sold by all Grocers.
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ft ^ here for some weeks visiting friends, returned on 

Wednesday morning t > her home in Bridgetown, 
N. 8.

Mr W. В Vincent, who has been for some months 
In the United Stales, has returned to St. John, and 
intends passing the winter here.

Mrs. E. W. Cas>edy is confined to the house 
through serious illness.

Mr. Bov. Steven*, of St. Stephen, has been spend
ing his holidays with relatives here.

Mr. John S. Currie left on Tuesday evening lor a 
trip to Bangor, and dame rumor says that he will 
not return alone.

Mr. Joseph O’Shaugbnessy, formerly of this city, 
bat who now resides at Missoula, Montana, is now 
making a visit here to hi- friend*.

The marriage of Mr. R. F. ( lark of this city took 
place in Halifax on Wednesday morning to Miss 
Mary Emily Harris, danghter of Mr. Herbeit 
Harris. The ceremony took place at the residence 
of the bride's father and was pe 
Joseph Coflie a«risted by Dr. Те 
Rev. P. C. L. Harris of British Columbia, brother 

-of the hri-le. Miss Harris wore a pretty co-tume 
of white silk, and lace veil, trimmed with orange 
blossoms. After the wedding breakfast, Mr. and 
Mrs. Claik left for 8t. John, the presents were 
very numerous, and included a handsome escritoire, 
given by the teachers of the Brunswick street 
Methodist Sunday school, and an < legant braci let 
from tlie choir of the chnrcb.

Mr. Harry Scovil, son of Mr. E. G. Scovil, is now 
here from Chicago, making a short visit to his 
parents.

Mr. James W. Hall letton Wednesday night for 
East Boston, Mass., where he intends residing in

Mr. P. N. Snider, manager of the C. P. R. tele
graph oflice was presented by the stati on Christmas 
eve with a very handsome banquet lump, accom
panied by an address.

Mr. R. C. Boxall, C. E. of Sackville, has been 
spending some days with his numerous friend* in 
St. John.

Mr Thomas Stothart le t on Wednesday morning 
for Kingston, Kent Co., where he will spend his 
vacation.

Mr A. W. Macrae left on Thursday morning lor 
a trip to St. (icorge.

Mr. and Mrs. В. P. Look, who have been vi-iting 
friem s here, have r« turned to their home iu Boston.

Mr. О. C. Dialer left for Montreal Wednesday

BUCK ALL-SILK FAILLE FBAHCA1SSE,8t. John—South End.
The second of the series of assemblies took place 

at the Pngsley Bail-ling on Tuesday evening, and 
though not quite as large a gathering as the first, It 
was very enjoyable.

Miss Josie Troop has returned from a visit of 
some we« ks to Boston.

Mr. James Keator, of the Bank of Montreal, Mon
treal, spent Christinas with his family in this city.

Miss Agnes Wainer, who has been attending 
McGill College, Montreal, is home for the vaca ion.

Mr. J. Htgan arrived from Minneapolis last week 
to spend a few weeks in the city, and was welcomed 
by many old friends.

Mr. Uazen Drury spent a few days in St. Jobn: 
this week, the guest of Mrs. James Ktraton, Ilazen

Mr. Manic Drury, of the Bank of Montreal, Chat 
bam, also spent Christmas in the city, and was the 
guest of Mrs. George McLeod, Orange street.

Invitttions were issued by Mrs Robert Thomson 
for a large aiternoon “at borne” one day this week, 
but in consequence of the death of Mrs. Thomson's 
mother, Mrs. Wm. Donald, which occurred at 
Staten Island on Saturday last, it bas b« en postpon
ed. Mrs. Donald's sodden death was a great shock 
to her many friends in St. John. She having lived 
in this city for many years during the life time of 
her husband. Dr. Donald, pastor of St. Andrew's 
church. Her remains were brought to St. John tor 
interment, the funeral services taking place at St. 
Andrew's church on Monday last.

Next week promises to be very-gay, the young 
people have not only the ball on Tuesday evening 
to look forward too, but another on Thursday even
ing at the residence of Mrs. John Vassie, Mecklen
burg street, which I hear is to be on a very large

This afternoon Lady Tilley has a large "at home” 
at Carleton IIou*e, the guests being invited from 
4.30 to в 80 o'clock. She will be assisted in her 
duties ol hostess by her niece, Miss Toller, ot Ot
tawa, who is spending the winter with her.

Mr. Wm. Cushing, ol Indianapolis, Is spending 
the holidays with his relatives iu this city. He re
turns to the wi st not wet k when lie will be accom
panied by his mother and sisters, Mrs. G. B. and 
the Misses Cushing.

Mr. Arthur.P. Ti|ipett has left for England on a 
business trip, the first of the week.

Mr. W. Malcolm McKay has returned from a trip 
to England.

The members of the Union club have issued invita
tions to a large number of their lady and gentlemen 
friends for an at home on the 11th.

Miss Evelyn black-Barnes, who ba« spent the last 
few months with the Misses Nicholson, leaves today 
for hi r home in England. Miss Nicholson accom
panies herto Halifax. The many friends she has 
made while in St. John will wish her bon voyage.

Terpsichore.

which ія a rich, soft forded Silk of exfjiiisite finish and warranted perfection in weave 
»t 11.25, $1.40 and.$1.65p er yard. All the new season", shades in Faille Franeaiiae" 
Dress Silks at $1.25. Rich All-Silk Dress Bnngalinee. in all the new shades, at $1.25.

Macaulay Brothers & Company.
Happy New Year to All.•WILLIAM LOGAN-

uOUBLE THICK BALL.

Two Years 
Test
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To our Friends and
Are Your Feet Cold?

is our Business to Sell Overshoes for Cash. 
Yours Truly,

It

Customers, far and
АИЕВІСАН ROBBER STOBE. 65 Charlotte St.li

Only Exclusive Rubber Store ca*t of Boutonnear; A Happy andі

HOLIDAY PHOTOS.Ш
v Prosperous New Year.

DISCOUNT 20 PER CENT. ON ALL 8IZE8.
FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.

J. H CONNOLLEY, 75 CHARLOTTE ST- COR. KING.
(OVER 0. 0. L. WARLOCK S.)

V

& KINNEAR,
St. John, N, B,38 King St„ -

Hackiiomore Curra Vougha and Cold a.

For New Year.
8t. John—North.

Miss Всі ilia Shaw left last evening lor a few 
months' visit to Arizona.

Mr. Fred Watson leaves on Sunday evening for 
Minneapolis, where he will look alter the interests 
ol Mr. Fred Breen In the coming races with Hagen.

Dr. E.J. Broderick spent Christmas in Fredericton.
Miss Blanche Wisely is home fioin Sackville for 

tbo holidays.
The Uayford-Bulcher assembly met last week at 

the home of Miss Jennie Carpenter.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kellie spent Christmas up the 

line,,, -
Mies E. Lynch 

cçmvent lor the holidays.
That the children ol the Industrial school appreci

ate the earnest endeavors of Mrs. Stevenson in their 
behalf Is substantially proven by their making her, 
each Christmas the happy recipient of some valu
able present. This year they presented her with a 
handsome screen.

Mr. Ueqrge May Is here an a vl*it from Boston.
Miss Agnes Tourney returned home last week 

af'er a few months' visit to Boston.
Mr. Bert Roberts, who is attending the pharma

ceutical college In Boston, is spending his Christmas 
holidays in New York with his brother Samuel.

It has been customary for many years for the 
Hilyard family to meet at the home of their mother 
each Christmas. This year there was a very happy 
reunion, the only thing to mar their pleasure being 
the absensc of one whose bright and cheerful pres
ence on former occasions had always been a twofold 
source of pleasure. Messrs. Edward, Arthur, Her
bert, William and Fred returned Irom New York, 
Toronto and Fredericton for the festive occasion. 
On Monday the service* of th*t reliable and well 
photographer, Mr. Climo, were secured and some 
handsome pictures of the family group taken.

Peanuts.

HAWKER’S
TOLU

ANDInvitations have been issued lor a dance to be 
given Monday evening next at the Pugsley building.

MUs Mabel Uilson was in town on Wednesday, 
the guest of her friend Miss Milliken.

Mr. Hurry Scainmell returned from Montreal 
last week.

Mrs. J. Ross and children, who have been visiting 
at Mrs. P. Campbell's returned Thursday iqorniug 
to Moncton.

Mr. Fred Howard was in Chatham for a few days 
of this wet k.

Miss Mammie McCJearn is in Fiedericton, the 
guest of her friend, Miss Mammie Coleman, at the 
Barker "House.

Miss Grace Urr is spending lhe holidays at her 
home in Kent Co.

Miss Maggie Campbell, who has been confined to 
the house through illness during the past fortnight, 
is able to be ont.

Mr. Frank Elolstead has returned to the city, alter 
a few days stay in Moncton.

Mi«s Nellie McCormick arrived home last week, 
alter an absence of three months in Norton, Mass.

Mrs. Russell and Miss Fannie Russell left Friday 
week to visit friends in Boston.

Messrs. Fred and Arthur Wetuiore returned to 
the city this week, alter spending a few days at their 
home in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. P. 8. MacNutt went to Moncton on 
Monday to visit Mrs. MacNutt's sister, Mrs. 
Dicnstadt.

Mr. H. Sterling left Sunday night tor a trip to 

Meadow Sweet.

Christmas'-Jew Year'sA very large assortment of Fancy Goods 
suitable for Presents. Prices very low.

Wild Cherry

BALSAM. HOLIDAYS.
is home from the Sacred Ileait

Excursion ticket* will be sold Dec. 23rd to 26th and 
30th to Jan. 2nd, to points on line Megantlc and 
Ea«t, at one ft»re for the round trip, and to 
points on line and connections West of Megantlc 
at fare and one third for round trip.

To Pupils and Teachers in Schools -and Colleges on 
presentation of proper Certificate from Principal, 
Excursion tickets will be sold to points in Can
ada at any time up to Dec. 31st at one fare for 
the round trip.

Farther particulars of Ticket Agents.
D. McNIcvli,

Gen’l Pass’r Agent 
Montreal.

C. FLOOD & SONS A'Favorite and Mort Valuable Remedy 
for the CURE of

COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, 
HOARSENESS, 

BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA
OR ANY FORM OF THROAT 
AND LUNG TROUBLE.

II Afflicted, Trj It. It Will Cure You.
Malcolm McLean, of Kensington, 

P. E. I., writes the following :

KING- STREET, ST, JOHN".
- 5

THE “ CALIGRHPH." 1 " It Stands at the Head.”
The best work is secured by least expenditure 

of thought and labor.
The Caligraph is built tor good work at the 

highest speed.
The Caligraph is built to last.
We have used the Caligraph for ten years, 

without a rent for repairs, Hower & Co., 
Akron, Ohio.

The Caligraph is simplest in design.
If time is money, then the typewriter that 

Sfivee the most time is worth the moot 
money. The Caligraph is the fastest ma
chine made, therefore the Caligraph is 

‘ worth the most money.

C. E.'McPhereon,
Ase't Gen’l Pas'r Agent 

tit. John, N.,B.

■ШШЩрт
яя my only hope. Hawker e Balaam o^ Tol 
and Wild Chebbt whh recommended to mo.

isssasps
fully recommend It to all $o afflicted.

For Sale by all Druggists and General Dealers. 
Price 28 . vo вОоте. per Bottle. 

MANUFACTURED BY

XMASA Choice Holiday Gift.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO.,
St. John, 1ST. 23. MEATS!Mrs. M-Kenzie and her family are here from 

Pug wash, N. 8., on a visit to her lather Rev. Dr. 
Macrae.

Mr. and Mrs. W 8. Hooper, and their children 
are spending thin week with relatives in Fredericton.

Mr. J. Willard Smith, left on Sunday night, for a 
trip to Norfolk, Virginia.

Mr. Walter II. Livingstone, and his daughter 
Jessie left on Monday night for a visit to New York.

Miss Ethel Smith who has been spending some 
months with friends at St.Catherine's, and Toronto, 
has returned home.

Mr. W. Walker Frink has been presented with a 
very valuable dianmod f in accompanied by an ad* 
dress, bv the members of the Salvage Corps, and 
h ire Police, on the occasion of hie retiring from his 
position as Captain of their company.

Mr. Charles Lawion, who has been living in 
Boston for some time has returned home, and will 
spend the winter here.

Mrs. T. Wilder Daniel has been staying with her 
daughter, Mrs. Schofield, Chipman's Hall, since 
her own house was damaged by fire, about ten days

Mr. C. D. Jones, spent part of this week in 
Boston.

Mrs. R.P. Foster of Sackville ie now here, on a 
visit to her mother, Mrs. J. Fred Lawton, King 
street, Ea*t.

Mr. Harry Daly left on Thursday night's train for 
a pleasure trip to New York.

On Christmas Eve, Dr. Addy, the resident phy
sician at the General Public Hospital, was given a 
beautiful clock by the nurses, who also presented 
Miss Uegao, the Matron, with a handsomely bound 
volume of Burns' poems; and not to be outdone in 
generosity, the medical staff of the Institution pre- 
e. nted tbe nurses with a handsome Belt piano, 
which has been placed in the Nurses' Home.

Mr. Fr-d Stone has returned from College at 
Worcester, Mass., to spend the holiday season with 
his parents.

Mrs. Donnelly who was here from California 
some months ago, cm a visit to her friend, Mrs. 
Charles F. Kinnear, has returned with her 
to St. John, and intends residing here, 
taken a boose on Adelaide Road.

Capt. J. and Mrs. Pratt, of St. An irews, spent 
Christmas with Mr. Pratt's parents, Main St.

Miss Nellie Craigle lift on Tuesday morning for 
New York, where she will continue her musical 
studies.

Mrs. R. Armstrong of St. Andrews, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Patterson, Rockland Road.

Lient. Col, Bremmer of Halifax, is visiting St. 
John, this week.

Mr. James McMurray of Digby, N.S., is visiting

Miss Grace Robertson has returned to Sussex.
Miss Violet Kinnear of Sussex, has been visiting 

friends here.
Miss Maggie Sutherland of Richibucto, is visiting 

her parents, Paridlse Row.
Dr. March returned from New York, last week.
Mias Ollie Fairweather of Sussex, is visiting 

friends here.

THE HAWKER MEDICIHyg,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

English Grocery Goods
at W. ALEX. PORTER’S.

- - ETC.- - -WE HAVE JUST OPENED
another lot of WEBSTER'S 
INTERNATIONAL DIC
TIONARY. a New Book from 
cover to cover. LATEST EDITION.

TBOS. DEAR,
Two casks Lea & Perrin’s Worcestershire Sauce ; 1 cask Pearl Barley ; 7 cases Swiss 

condensed -milk ; 1 case curled Macaroni and Vermicelli ; 1 cask and 1 case Keiller’s 
Marmalade ; 3 sacks Pearl and Flake Tapioca ; 2 cases Portable Table Jellies. As
sorted flavors. 20 boxes Fry’s Pure Cocoa and Chocolate. Also 60 Pails Cider Jelly.

13 and |4 
CITY MARKET.

W. ALEX. PORTER, Syr J.& A. McMillan,
Book Sellers, &c..

98 and lOO Prince Wm. 8t., St. John, N. B.

OHe-s by Mail pr rrp*ly attended to.

Aristotle.

BEAUTIFUL PREMIUM BOOKS. fContinued on Eighth Page.)

Have you seen the beautiful premium 
books offered in connection with a subscrip
tion to Progress P

Editions of Thackeray, Dickens and Eliot 
that will, adorn any house can be had in 
this fray at genuine premium prices. Here 
they are. Don’t they speak for themselves P

Dickens and Progress - $8.50 
Thackeray and Progress - 4.00 
Eliot and Progress - - 
Shakespeare and Progress 2.75 
Hughes and Progress * * 2.50 
Webster’s Dictionary and 

Progress -
dkepe, in 15 vola.

Thackeray, in 10 vols.
Eliot, in 6 vols.
Shakespeare, 1000 pages, illustrated. 
Hughes^ (Tom Brown’s School Days and 

Tom Brown at Oxford, in 2 vole.

book of
pages, illustrated, wtth ap- 

too hear, tor mail, must 
by express.

& RobertsonDaniel
Wish to AU, As usual, during the month ef January while stocktak

ing is going on, we manage to turn what is with most 
people a dull month, into a very good one.

Odd lines of goods in every department are brought to 
the front and sold at a price, as we want the room for new 
stuffs coming in.

3.75

A
Very3.95

?
Di Take a look through your stock of Sheet and Pillow 

Cases and see what you will want for Spring.
V'"-------------

DURING JANUARY WE bO NOT CHARGE FOR HEMMING.
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Armstrong have returned 

to 8». John, from Pennsylvania, abd are «topping
with hie mother, Mrs. George M. Armstrong,

-Union street.
Mr. C. A. Phelan of the Canadian Railway Co.,, 

baa prone to Toronto to span* a vacation there with 
his friends.

Mre. ML J. MeGill, Wife.ol Superintendent McGill 
of the Nova Beotia Central Rtilrpad, who baa been

ОМиеяіи «Ни» 1 XmWi Dfpjfcn.
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SOCIAL ANB^ PERSONAL
BonnJtonn

Mb* Sadie Durkee, who hae been
dia College, 1s borne tar toe holiday».

Mr. Hut Nichols and Frank Morse, ere 
from tbe‘"— *—ti-“—

Mr. Boyd MeNeD, of Weymonlh, spent Cbrietmae 
In Digby.

Master Edgar Dickson, of St. John, is risking bis 
aunt, Mrs. Peters.

Mias Helen Browne is borne from Edge hill, 
Windsor, for the holidays.

There is to be a concert the coming week in 
Academy Hall, given by the young ladies of Trinity 
church, assisted by their gentlemen friends. With 
such talent the affair will certainly be a success.

ANNAPOLIS.

[Pnoeesse Is for sale in Annapolis by Geo. K- 
Thomson A Co. |

D*c. 28.—Mr. W. B. A. Ritchie spent Christmas 
with bis sister Mrs. De Blois. Mr. Robertson, of 
Kentville, was also Mrs. De Blois* guest for a few

Miss Fanny Goucher is home for the holidays.
Mr. Harry Crowe has been down from Bridge

town lor a short visit.
Mas Gladys Robinson gave a Christmas tree to 

her young friends, on Jfonday evening. Everyone 
received a present.

St. John's Day was as usual celebrated by the 
Free Masons. A few distinguished members of the 
fraternity came up from Digby. Service was held 
in St. Luke’s church, when the sermon read by Mr 
How was that preached to the brethren by the Rev 
Roger Veits in 1792. After service the gentlemen 
repaired to Carder’s, where supper was prepared.

Miss Troop and Miss Winters who have been at 
Mis. Robinson's for some time, returned home on 
Friday*

Miss Susie Cunningham has gone to Yarmouth for 
the holidays.

Mrs. Jamieson and Master Will are in Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Parker and family are «pend

ing some time with Mrs. McLeod.
Mr. Dwight Ruggles is spending Christmas with 

his parents.
Miss Walcot has returned home after some months 

in Upper Canada.
Mr. Louis Whitman is home for the holidays.
Miss FlUuel returned to Weymouth last week.
Miss Barr leaves shortly for London. England.

ling Aea-

1 ORE
Children’s Corded Waists snnivareniy of tbeir marriage, on I 

lut, was a most nUgfaot Affair. TM 
I wss gay with br^fet colored lights a 

of holly. The sapper table, which w 
dainties, fairly glistened with the brij 
the effect being very beauUfdl. Thei 
75 guests, 84. Stephen as well as Cai 
represented. The ladies all looks 
elegant in their rich winter toilets of' 
Mrs. Thompson received her guests і 
tame of black silk, with trimmings c 
embroidered efatfbn. She was liter 
with silver gifts, some of which were ' 
and costly. The following is a descri 

Mr. John Marchie, silver iardinere 
Mr. and Mrs.-Henry Todd, silver l 
Mr. aad Mrs. E. B. Todd, silver bo

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. J 
silver candleabra.

Dr. and Mrs. Seymour, silver lettei 
Mr. 8.8. Pineo, half dozen silver an 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bradford, (En 

sugar bowl and spoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCoy, >11 ve 
Mr. and Mrs. Sears, china biscuit ji 
Dr. and Mrs. Black, silver framed t 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cox, (Portland, : 

souvenir spoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Clapp, china sal 
Mr. W. ▲. March le, silver Jelly die 
Mr. and Mia. E. H. McAllister, pe 
Mr. and Mia. Irving McAllister, ail 
Mrs. Howard Black, bellqoe cream 

L. Mse> Bulllvan Hall, silver coffee spo
Mrs. Foster, coiee spoons.
Mbs MeGlinchy, pink silk easel dra 
Mr. and Mrs. Haxen Grimmer, eih 

and spoon.
Mr. Clue. Lyford, Stanley ware cak 

I Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Whitlock and M 
I lock, elegant silver fruit dish.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Boardman, eilv 
and spoon.
i Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rideout, silver 

Mrs. A. J. Hall, ( Florida) souvenir : 
Mr. George Todd, Calais souvenir s| 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Simpson, silver ss

Dr. and Mrs. Blair, silver perfhme i 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lord, silver so 
Mrs. Mordy, (N. J. City,) solid stive 
Capt. F. A. Prince, (N. J. City,) soil 

basket.
Messrs F. W. Andrews and Mark M 

silver fruit dish.
I Mr. end Mrs. 8. Murchie. silver pie 
I Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Saunders, eilvei 

Mr. and Mrs. A. MacNichol, solid

Mrs. Chas B. Cook, silver jelly spool 
Mrs. 8. H. Blair, silver coflee spoons 
Miss Mary Abbot, silver orange spot 
Miss Haycock, silver salad fork.
Mrs. C. L. Davis, half a dozen 

spoons.
Mr. N. J. Adams, silver ice cream ц 
Mr. and MfsfCbas. Neill, silver card 
Mies Jessie Gallagher, glass fruit die 
Mrs. W. F. Todd, solid silver orange 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cozle, (Portlam 

silver berry spoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Graham, silver c 
Mr. James Murchie, elegant silver t 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dexter, case of 

knifes.
Mr. and Mrs.Charles F.Todd.silver tl 
Mr. and Mrs. Ledge Welder, silveror 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Cone, case of silver 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gore, (St. Andi 

ink stand.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Chip man, bal 

silver spoons.
Lady friends of Calais, handsome mar 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nichols and 1 

W. II. Cole, bronze statue for clock.
On Monday evening Mrs. Thompson a 

her residence to some 80 young peope » 
drive whist. This party was made for 
ment of ber son, Mr. J. L. Thompson, wl 
returned from college, and bis friend 
very pleasant entertainment and greatlj 
all who were there.

Mr. Chas. T. Copeland’s friends we 
back to Calais again this week.

Mr. J. B. Gillespie, of 8t. John, has be 
» few days in town.

Mrs. Duncan Stewart, and Mrs. B. 81 
a brief visit to 8t. John on Thursday, 

The ladles of the congregational so 
reception last everting (Tûesda» to thsi 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. McCully on the 
the twenty .fifth anniversary of their mart 
were presented with numerous gilts in i 
parse containing a hundred dollars. It 
delightful affair and was most thoroug 
by all who were there.

Miss Kate Washburn gave a Christ 
Friday evening last to a number of ch 
greatly enjoyed it, as well as the treat a 
came afterwards.

Mr. George Todd’s handsome residen 
town, was destroyed by Are on Mondaj 
Hiss Todd had duly been home three . 
the fire was discovered, having return 
John where they spent Christmas day.

Miss Louie Taylor has gone to Susse] 
Play a violin solo at a concert given tbei 
She will also visit Moncton, and will mal 
appearance before a Moncton audience

The Knights ot Pythias, in Mllltown pr< 
J. M. Deacon, on the occasion of his mar 
» handsome gold headed 

Miss Kate Nelson, Miss Dora Rounds 
Alice Todd, who attend Wellesley o 
home for a briel visit.

Mrs. Goucher and her children have 
C. B. Eaton’s guests daring the past wee!

Mr. Henry Maxwell, of Rumloid Fal 
M h°me for a brief holiday.
' **ra- Charles King, has returned fron 
>nd has on Main str
Md wlll.rrmain for some-time.

Mies Then Stevens has returned from 
8., and will spend two weeks hero. 

Hon. Char. McCullough leaves for Aug 
on Monday next.

Mr. L. A. Mills made a briel visk to St 
Tuesday.

Miss Carrie Washburne is spending 
with Mends in Cnelsea, Mass.

Mr. Henry Nichols, of Colby College, і 
week ** frlend Mr- Kle,bBne 11 hi» guest d

Mr. John McKenzie arrived from Rum: 
Msine, on Sunday morning and will ren 
о*Ув in town.

МемЦ George and Fred MaçNlcbol 
from Cambridge, Mas»., on Thursday last 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ç. H. Grimmer and tl 
JJ® wens to 8t. Andrews on Saturday 
Christmas day with Mrs. Gnmmer’s pa 
“dMrs.C.M.UoTs.

Miss Lilian Morgan Is risking her sow 
Jbdelford.

Мій Grace Hinds has gone to NewtonvD 
•°‘Pood the winter.

Mias May Carter left on Friday for be 
A“Won„where she will spend a fortnight 

**“• Lizzie MaeNkbo! has returned trot 
visit them.

^•W.F.Todd returned from New 1
Mr- ^Іії2£ГоІ Н.г,а«І U-lv.«kv

HALIFAX NOTES.

06 PUCE%pnoeassi is for sale in Halifax at the following
places: FIGURE »

Barrington street 
111 Hollis street 

Hallfhx betel 
- Morris street

Monro* A Co. o Manufactured by ni in St. John, thus saving 36 per cent, doty on the making 
which the purchaser reaps the benefit of in the prices.

“ Economic ” Waists are made from English Satteen Jean, and lined with 

strong twilled cotton. We guarantee them to have more weight ofTmfrteriaL 
thus giving BETTER SUPPORT TO THE CHILD, and DURABILITY 

than any other waist sold.

Aram Книго,
Наття АМтьпя, - -
Oohhollt’s Book втом, - 
Bücxlkt’s Deue втом, 
Powkbs’ Dane втом, -
l-W D-JS -

%
S' m..fsSs x>SALE. ORLY.Фс£ 0'Ss- - BlHjIa>b

- - 146 Pleasant

--

H. SlLVZR,
Cauda NiЯ„.СО" Oar entire stock remarked in 

early in the Spring to oar new sF.Tno
•i. W. Allen

It is a long time since Halifax has seen a colder 
Christmas or a merrier Christmas than this of *92 
The weather on Sunday and Monday was fine, clear 
and keen. There was on the second day very pass
able sleighing, and all the afternoon and evening 
there was a constant going to and fro ot people 
bound to various hospitable houses to eat tbeir 
Christmas fare- There were family dinners and 
parties innumerable, some few of which enlarged 
their borders and took in' strangers. Among these 
last the two entertainments were those given by Mrs. 
T. E. Kenny on Sunday evening, and by Mrs. 
James Morrow on Monday.

The quests at Thornvale were the Lieut. Governor 
Mrs. and Miss Daly, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Kenny, 
Mr. aud Miss Henry, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Kenny, 
Colonel Ryan, Captain Monteeth and Lieut Bnthov- 
cn R. E.

Boys’ Overcoats, Men’s Overcoats,
Boys’ Suits, Men’s Suits,
Boys’Reffers, Men’s Reffers,
Men’s Kid Gloves, Neck-Wear,
Men’s Mufflers, Braces,
Men’s Shirts & Drawers, Umbrellas.

/STJOHNAEconomic Waists. (N.Y

Perfectly lade, Properly Sùapei and Economic in Price.
g Co me and see the price of the goods, as they are the greatest value ever offered in the city.

THE STANDARD CLOTHING HOUSE.
STYLE 7-For Infants в to 18 months. Retail price 60 ctt. Made in White only. Sizes 19 to 24 inches 

STYLE 8—For Children 18 m. to 8 у re. Retail price 65 cte. Made in White and Drab. Sizes 20 to 25 in 
STYLE 9—For Boys or Girls 8 to 8 у re. Retail price 65 cte. Made in White and Drab.

SCOVIL, FRASER & PARE, iee & uo granville st„ Halifax, n. s.
Sizes 20 to 26 in.When You Want MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON.Furniture, Carpets,On the following evening, Mrs. James Morrow 

gave a large and very pleasant dinner, of about 
twenty-four people, at her house on Morris street. 
The table was extremely pretty, being done with a 
great deal of silver and flowers, and the whole 
affair waavery successful.Among the guests were Sir 
John and Miss Ross, Mr. Mrs. and Miss Daly, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. R. Morrow, Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Kenny, 
Colonel Rolph, Captain Semiui, Leicestershire 
Regiment, Mr. White, A. D. C., Mr. Enthoven, R. 
E., Captain Farines, R. ▲. etc.

N. B.™Special Prices to the Trade.
or any kind of House Furnishings, write us for 
Prices. We can offer inducements that will be 
to your advantage, and a postal to us stating 
requirements will receive prompt attention. 41-2в.

BRIDGETOWN.

Deo. 28.—St. James Church was very prettily 
decorated on Sunday for the Christmas services. 
The anthem, " Behold I bring you good tidings,” 
was sung at both the evening and morning services, 
and during the offertory, a duett, •• reftige" was 
sung by Mrs. H.-Begglee and Mrs. R. D.,TayJor.

A Christmas service was also held in the baptist 
church in the morning, and in the evening a 
" Christmas praise and promise meeting,” was held, 
a special attraction being a doable quartette of 
coloured singers from Inglewood.

Mr. and Mrs. Hastings Freeman spent Christmas 
here, and were the guests of Mrs, Freeman’s 
mother, Mrs. L. G. de Bois.

Miss Dora Reaeh returned to her home at Spa 
Springs, on Saturday.

Miss Bertha Haggles is spending her holiday 
with her mother, in Yarmouth.

Mr. Harry Vaughan, who spent the summer here, 
ha« returned to St. John.

Mr. Bert Kinney came home last week from 
Horton Lauding.

Miss Florrie Sancton went to Halifax on Satnr- 
day, to spend Christmas with her sister, Mr*. W. 
H. Banqisler.

Mr. W. Beckwith is home from Sack ville, for the 
holidays.

Mr. Jas. McGivarn had a Christmas tree on Mon
day for the benefit of twenty poor children of the 
different Sunday schools.

Mr. Ernest Morse came from St. John on Monday 
to spend bis holidays.

Messrs Frank and Arch. Healy are spending 
Christmas with their parents on Granville street.

Miss O. Donnell of Halifax is also the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Healy.

On Sunday evening Mrs. Thornton had a smal 
supper party in honor of her son, Mr. Arthur 
Thomson, of the Bank of Montreal, who is spend
ing the present week in Haliax. 1071 SCOTIA FOBHISHUG С0МРШ Ltd., Dollars will buy a pair of the ISTew

On Monday evening Mrs. George Francklyn 
gave a family dinner with about a dozen guests. 
Mr. G. E. Francklyn Jr., is here from Kingston, on 
short leave, as also is Mr. Roger Wilby.

Captain and Mrs. Z. Wood and child are the 
guests of Captain and Mrs. I. Taylor Wood, Mrs. 
Wood gave a charming child’s party on Tuesday for 
her little grandson.

Successors to A. STEPHEN & SON,
101 and 103 BARRINGTON STREET. City “ C ” Boots,

Le Bon Marche Made of English Waterproof Calf, 
Calf Lined, Waterproof Tongue ; 
Two Soles from Heel to Toe ; 

Sewed by the Goodyear Pro
cess ; every Pair warranted

Mr. Harry Duflus who has been in New York for 
the past few years is making a short visit to Halifax 
and is staying with Mr. and Mrs. William Duflus.

The engagement in announced of Mr. W. B. 
Ferrie,of the Canada life Assurance, and Miss Turner 
of Hamilton, Ont. I hear that the wedding is fixed 
for an early date, and that the future Mrs. Ferrie 
will be a great acquisition to society.

Designers, Manufacturers 
and Importers of fine French 
Millinery Goods.
Orders Solicited.

to

GIVE I
VALUE FOR THE MONEY, 
COMFORT TO WEARER, 
A REGULAR CUSTOMER TO 
THE

Dr. Darell Harvey, of Providence, R. I.,is spend
ing the Christmas holidays with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Harvey, Park street.

The great social event of the week is the New 
Year’s eve dance to be given to-night at Bellevue. 
It is only a small dance I hear as regards the invita
tions issued, but bids fair to be a cheery one. Miss 
Ross makes a charming hostess, and the floor at 
Bellevue is quite the best in Halifax.

A veritable sensation in the way ot balls ap
proaches with the new year. It is to be for charity, 
(though tor what particular one I have not heard) 
it is to be a calico and a masked ball I Now what 
opportunities unfold themselves before the elite of 
society, for I suppose there will be some sort of 
’•vouchers" required, or else tickets will be procur
able only from the ladies of the committee. The 
ball is to be in the Masonic ball, which is the one 
and only place to be bad. The dining room of the 
Halifax Hotel would doubtless be more suitable in 
many ways, but the Masonic hall is not too bad for 
people bent on dancing. By the way, what of the 
Red Cap Snowsboc club? They gave a capital ball 
there some two jears ago, last year if I recollect 
aright, they were more selfishly inclined and had a 
dinner. Perhaps this year they may be moved to 
repeat tbeir dance, U is certain they would If they 
realized how successful it was.

LE BON MARCHE,
Halifax, 1ST. S. PARLOR SHOE STORE.

L Higgins & GoThe amateur dramatic club has taken the Academy 
of Music tor Wednesday and Thursday of next week 
and will present three plays. A Wolf in Sheep’s 
Clothing will be the piece de resistance on both 
evenings, but will be succeeded on Wednesday even, 
ing by Naval Engagements, and on Thursday even
ing by Done on Both Sides. I have before given 
the names of the clever company which has been got 
together among the amateurs, and [next week will 
give us an opportunity of seeing what they can do. 
Of the capabilities ot Mr. Jones, Mr. Curry and 
Captain Vo well there is no doubt, but some of re
mainder have to prove their metal for the first time. 
The dresses are to be particularly pretty and good. 
The period of history to which the first piece belongs 
offers particularly good opportunities for costume. 
The wigs are to come from Boston and are histori
cally correct.

By the way an ancestor of a gentleman now in the 
Halifax garrison was instrumental in getting rid of 
that scourge ot the time, Jeffries. Colonel North,

, I understand, a direct descendant of Lord Guil- 
rd. Morris Granville.

some months. He will remain at home for a few 
weeks vacation.

Miss A. Forbes of the Yarmouth Academy Is ab
sent from town on a fortnight’s vacation in Pictou.

Mr. Fred Ryerson arrived home from Halifax last 
week after almost a year’s absence.

Miss Edna Forbes of Barrington, is in Yarmouth, 
the guest of the Misses McCray, Forest street.

Mrs. W. F. Kempton has gone to Boston for the 
winter to engage in musical studies.

Miss Alice Brown is home from Mass., where she 
has been attending Art school for some months.

Miss Heartz arrived home from New York on 
Saturday’s steamer.

The marriage of Mr. Augustus Viets and Miss E. 
M. Livermore took place in Boston, recently.

Miss K. Christie is visiting friends in Halifax 
and Truro during the holiday season.

Miss F. Johns who has been in Halifax for a long 
stay, is home for the Christmas holidays.

Mr. C. Webster arrived home from Dental col
lege In Mass., this week.

Mr. C. Crosby, who has been engaged in business 
in New York for the past year, is in town lor a lew

Interesting carol services were held in the different 
chur-hes on Sunday last, particular mention being 
made of those in St. Ambrose and Trinity.

The Amateur Dramatic club are rehearsing for 
another play to be given next month.

Mr. Dunlop, ol St. John, N. B., was in town 
recently.

Miss E. Lovitt is home from Sackville college.
Capt. A. H. Kelly, of Halifax, spent a short time 

here recently.

TRURO. N. S.

fPnoonzss is for sale in Trnro at 
on’s, and at D. H. Smith * Co.’s.l

Dec. 28.—Mrs. W. R. Campbell’s dance of Thurs
day night last was a very great success. Mrs. 
Campbell’s new home is admirably adapted for an 
aflair of this kind. The arrangements were all in 
good taste, and the supper which has now become 
each a very special feature was of particular ex
cellence. Mrs. Campbell received in a pretty 
simple toilet of challie, her sister Miss Josie Turner, 
whose debut it was, I heard, was the belle of the 
ball.

M iss Bessie Tupper left on Saturday last for a 
short visit to her sister Mrs. E. Reynolds in Ban
gor, Me.

Miss Annie McDonald is enjoying a visit among 
friends in Boston.

The Christmas-tide music at St. John’s on Sun
day last though beautiful was hot of its usual ex. 
qnisite order.

At St. Andrew’s the choir was augmented by the 
addition ot Mr. B. D. McDougall’s beautiful bass 
voice and Dr. Walker’s tenor. At the morning 
service the quartette "No room in the Inn for Jesus” 
ras beautifully rendered by Miss McCully, toe 
Misses Lida and Julia McCully and Mr .C. McCully, 
the anthem, by Goss, "Glory to God in the Highest,” 
being sung by the lull choir. “Benedictue” in D, 
by Dudly Buck, was sung at the evening service by 
Miss McCully, Mrs. McDonald, Doctor Walker and 
Mr. C. McCully, the solo being beautllhlly inter
preted by Dr. Walker. The organ under the skilftil 
manipulation of Mr. E. R. Stuart was never heard 
to better advantage.

Mr. Frank Dimock, Halifax, spent Christmas and 
Monday among friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tremaine were here from 
Amherst among the former’s home friends, for 
Christmas.

Mr. Hornsby spent Christmas and Monday in 
Halifax, returning to bank on Tuesday.

Mr. E. R. Stuart is spending this week among 
home friends in Maitland.

Miss Cook, of Montreal, French t seller in the 
Ladies’ College, Halifax, is spending the Christmas

Mr. 6. O. Fol-

?

83 BARRINGTON STREET,
HALIFAX.

The school of Cookery, which Mrs. Courtenay, who 
is certainly one of the most energetic of people is 
working bard to get established, is on a fair way to 
success. Most ot the principal ladies in the town 
are taking an interest in it, and the committee I 
have heard

a
Don’t catch cold, but if you do, get Mun- 

ro’o Elixir at once. A bottle for a quarter.named is a most capable one. The 
school, as the scheme stands at present, is to offer 
only demonstration classes ; practice lessons being 
too expensive and involving too great an amount of 
trouble. Now although the former style of lesson is 
all very well for a class of experienced pupils, it is 
not at all the same thing for the complete tyro in 
cooking. Nothing but a hard course of practice 
lessons will enable a girl who knows absolutely 
nothing of roasting and boiling to develop into a 
cook; unless she has a positive genius for the culin-

The above is not my unassisted opinion but that 
of a number of ladies whom I heard discussing the 
very excellent idea of having a school of cookery In 
Halifax. The sum and total ol their talk seemed to 
be that demonstration lessons (which mean I believe 
that the dish is made by the teacher In a sort of 
stage, the while she lectures ou its construction to a 
seated audience) while very good in their way, are 
inadequate for any but knowledgeable people. The 
meeting, however, which to be held on Wednesday 
afternoon next, at government house, will doubtless 
settle this question, as all ladles interested in the 
scheme are invited, the advocates ofpractice lessons 
will be able to air their views.

WINDSOR. N. S.

Dec. 27.—There was skating at the Rink on 
Monday evening for the first time this season. The 
78th Band was present, and provided an unusually 
good programme of music.

Mr. David Soloan, principal of Pictou Academy, 
is spending the vacation at his home in Windsor.

Mr. Reg. Lawson was home to spend Christmas.
Miss Molly Gossip who has been in Antigonisb 

for several months is home again.
Mr. Strathie spent a few days in Windsor last 

week, ’he guest of Mr. Trapnall.
Mr. Robson went to Halifax to spend Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Armstrong, of Middleton, 

have been spending a few days with Mrs. Henry 
Dimock.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hart of Halifax, spent Christ
mas day with Mr. and Mrs. William Curry.

Mr. James King is home for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Holland are visiting in Windsor.
Mr. George Murphy, who is attending Medics 

College In Halifax, is home for a short time#»
Mr. Harry King is home from the Law School, 

Halifax, for the vacation.
Mrs. Taylor, of Halifax, is the guest of her daugh

ter, Mrs. William Carry.
Miss .Coleman of Waterville, who has been visit

ing her sister, Mrs. George Geldert, for several 
months, went to her home on Saturday, to be mar
ried on Thursday next to Dr. Bath, of North Syd
ney. Miss Coleman was a great favorite here, and 
carries with her the good wishes of a host of friends.

Mrs. George Geldert has gone to Waterville, to 
be present at her sister’s marriage.

Mr. Clarence Morris is home from College for 
the vacation.

On Christmas eve Rev. Anderson Rogers, was 
presented with a Persian lamb coat by the mem
bers of bis congregation in Windsor and Hants port.

Mrs. Smith and Mr. Smith, Principal of Windsor 
Academy, entertained the pupils of his department 
at their home on Chestnut street on Friday evening.

SPECIAL ARE YÔU WEARING THE

LAURANCE
CLASS?IMPORTATIONNORTH SYDNEY.

Dec. 26.—Miss Susie Peppett is spending the 
Christmas holidays at home.

lion. J. W. Lone ley was in town Thursday.
D. R. Street arrived from Ottawa, Saturday, on a 

fortnight’s vacation.
Rev. Mr. Armstrong, brother of J.N. Armstrong, 

preached in Calvary Baptist church, Sunday.
Messrs. Sutherland aud Mackay are spending 

their holidays at their homes.
Mr. W. Gossip of the Peoples’Bank was in Halifax 

Christmas day.
A concert was held in the Royal Albert Hall on 

Thursday evening, which was not very well patron
ized.

There is sleighing to-day and the frost king has 
relaxed his iron grip. “ Thanks be I” as Max O’Rell 
hath put it, for now we do not long so much to sleep 
and dream wit 
again and the necessity 
their bread bath passed away.

FOR Read the Following Testimonial :

Halifax, October 27th, 1892.
In July 18621 purchased of Mr. B. LauRANez.oD 

his first vMt to Halifax, the pair of Spectacles I sm 
wearing at the present time. I have not Incurred 
any extra expense in their repair during the tine 
mentioned and the Lenses suit nte today as well a* 
when purchased thirty years ago. Peter Lynch.

Holiday Trade.
recess here, a guest of Miss Maggie Ross.

Miss Spike, ot St. John, and Mr. C. P. Noble, of 
ew York, are also guests of Miss Ross, Victoria

і io doz. China Silk Hand
kerchiefs purchased at a 
reduction of 40 per cent, from

MR. J. GODFREY SMITH
I hear tint the rink committer Lave bad their 

work cut out in getting together the amount required 
lor the private afternoons. At this time ol writing 
which is unfortunately before the final meeting, it is 
pretty certain that the rent of the rink has been 
guaranteed by the number of names received, but 
that very essential thing for the enjoyment of Hali
fax skaters who really care foi nothing but dancing, 
the band, is not by any means a certainty ! The 
other adjunct to the comfort of subscribers who do 
not—the tea—is, I am told, ont of the question at 
this moment.

is Sole Agent for B. LAUBANCE’S Genuine Axil- 
Cut Pebble Spectacles and Bye Glasses.

LONDON DRUG STOiE.147 Hollis St.
і residing out of the city can be fitted by 
through poet to the agent," J. Godfrey

essrs. Will McKay and Melvin Cuinmli 
e from Dalhoosie, Halifax, tor the holidaЕГ

original prices.Baby’o Croup io Cured by Hacknomore.

As all classes of Silk goods are rapidly 
advancing, this is an exceptional oppor
tunity to secure a profit producing line for 
the Christmas season.

Chenille Spot Veilings.
A full stock of these Stylish and Pretty goods 

just received.
Aj£«çi>Dot_of_çountixjock> and Mitts.

h the dale! till the su
for

mmer comes 
sewing one’s^bntter on Pints aid Cat Flowers m

« CA».Q*1

POWELL'S 
PIMPLE 

4- + + PILLS
letUtoltilc

DIGBY. N. S.
Suitable for

Dec. 29—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Barns, and Master 
Bert, spent Christmas in Clementsport.

Mrs. Wood is visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo. Cor
bett, in Annapolis.

Mr. Harry Viets is home from McAdam for the 
holidays.

Mr. A. H. Bills and Master Arthur are borne for 
the holidays.

Mr. Frank Rice is bemefrom Dalhoosie.
Mr. Gordon Jones now ot New York, is here on a 

short visit to bis mother.
Mr. Thompson, of Halifax, h visiting his sister, 

Mrs. Fritz.
Mr. W. B. Brown is boose again, after the. acci

dent which befell him some tisse ago, and is able to 
move about with the

Mrs. Geo. Williams spent Christmas to Digby.
Mr. John Walker, of Cambridgeport, Is tbs guest 

of T, B. Fenwick.
Congratulations to Mr. and MrvHany Churchill 

on the activai of another little daughter.
Mr. Cbas. Gatos Is borne on Ms vacation.

HOLIDAY----
—GIFTS

promptly despatched by mail

or expressed
to all parts of the Domin
ion. Safe arrival guaranteed. 
Address

NOVA SCOTIA NUBSEBY,
Loekmen 8t„ HeIHlex, N. 8.

JA*teS H. HARRIS, 1

. . m

BLEMISHESAmong the churches this week St. Luke,в cathe 
dral quite carried away the palm for beauty of de
coration. One of the novel bits of work, the idea I 
understand, of the rector, Mr. Crawford, caused 
quite a small sensation among the congregation on 
Christmas morning. This was a realistic Star of 
Bethlehem, a sort of transparency managed with 
gas, and was really a very clever and pretty addi
tion to the decorations of the c baa cel.

To St. Paul’s church very little was done In the 
way of decoration, with the exception of the chancel, 
which bad some very pretty palms and plants sur- 
rounding the carnmnolon rail. The reason for no- 
iriaMBhig the body of the church was that next month 
It le all to be redecorated and renovated, a diffic ult 
task to a large church like St. Part’s, and one wbleb 
tbs congregation bop# wfll not be rashly attempted-

SMITH BROTHERS,
Wholesale Dry Goods Л Millinery,YARMOUTH.

Halifax, isr. ffi.[Progress Is for sale in Yarmouth at the stores 
^.J^Vlckerv. Harris A Guest and Dr. Lovitt’s

Dec. 17.—Dr. Patman left on Friday morning for 
a short stay at his former home In Maitland, Hante

Mr. T. M. Lewis, who has been absent from town
for tome weeks visiting other provincial towns ar- 
rived betne last week.

Mr. Arthur W. Brown arrived here on Saturday,
ОШ.. Am Mm. , wkn. h. Ьм Ьмв «ttonilnc еоЦдо for

Gold and Silver Platfeg
Co.

All Unde of old SILVKRWARX repaired and 
replated and made to look aa good as new.

'

V. НІШШЦї Geraaii Bt., St. Job.

..
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1892.
7BT. IX1FJ fJF AND OAJLA1H. Mr. Charles Wood., of Pittsburg, Pa.,b the guest 

thU week of Mr. sad Mrs. Freak Woods.
Mr. Boy Maxwell's friends an pleased to sss him 

is tom.

ЯОШОГОЖ.

Dress Goods
Greatly Reduced Prices

■gMKÜÏî&SilьШаиО. 1?ті*Йл ._L,ïneB5ee »• tor sale to Memos at tbs Mew
ïVîStSîT- **"*• "■ “ *

Deb. 28.—The serrioee la the ebndhes last

of

Die.*»—The reception given to Mr. aad Mrs. 
J. L. Thompson, oa the occasion of the twenty fifth 
anniversary of their marriage, on Friday evening 
ltot, was * moot ntaftfeot afiair. Their pretty home 
wasrgay with bright colored lights sad decorations 
of holly. The sapper table, which was loaded with 
dainties, fairly glistened with the bright red berries, 
the rifcct being very heanlifol. There were present 
76 guests, at. Stephen as well as Calais being well

Mi *Гпак Md Frederic Padelford have re- 
tamed from Colby college, and 
bolidaya with their-parents.

Misa Millie Sawyer, has returned from Welleely 
eoUege, and will remain In Calais tor a fortnight.

Mr. Wilmot Brown of Blchlbucto, la visiting bis 
■tater, Mrs, Henry Maxwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wood have gone to Newport, 
Bbode Island to visit during the holiday

Mias Emma Cullinen, who attends the Convent 
hollda8SCred He*rt’ Bt'John» b home for a abort

Mbs Fannie Andrews ofMUltown, left last week 
for NaahviUe, Term.

Mrs. C. C. Lovejoy, o! Milltown, has gone to 
Providence, В. I., to spend the winter.

Misa Roberta Murchie’e friends moat gladly/Wel- 
comed her home again last Thursday. V

At the Christmas tree and festival given іпЧк. 
Peter's chapel at MUltown last Saturday evening 
Bov. O. 8. Newnham, the rector, was presented 
with a parse containing forty dollars.

Masters George Wathen and Joseph Myshrall, 
are home from school for Christmas vacation.

Mr. William Donglas, ex-M. P. P., has returned 
from his trip to the Pacific coast.

with the exception of the Central Methodist, In 
which the service was-asnroely пр4«ЦЦ ainsi high 
mnaicai standard, owing to the unfinished state of 
the edifice, which ta being prepared for the 
organ this week, and, under the circumstances, it 

impossible, either to decorate the church, or 
have an elaborate service. The music at 8t. John's 
Presbyterian Church was of n very high order, and 
the choral eventing at bt. George's under the direc
tion of Mia. George Daniel, the organist, was really 
as fine a service aa could be heard In many city 
churches. I cannot forbear speaking of the banners 
and frontale of St. George's Church, which are the 
work of Mrs. George Daniel, and represent white 
lillies painted on a dark green ground. The paint- 
Ing is exqulsiU ly done, the flowers seeming to stand 
ont in bold relief from the background. Two large 
banners, one bearing a cross of lilies, and the other 
the lilies growing on the stem; the frontal for the 
reading desk, 
the same flow 
mrk oi thi/talented lady.

Spme o/ce familiar faces were to be seen In tom 
y and Monday, many of those who are no 
sid enta of Moncton, having returned to 

spend the two holidays with their friends.
Mr. A. E. Taylor, ot the Bank of Montreal, in 

Halifax, was amongst the number, and received a 
warm welcome from his old friends.

Mr. John F. Grant, now of the Chatham branch 
of the Bank of Montreal, but for some years of 
Moncton, was another welcome guest In town.

Mr. E. A. Record, of Boston, accompanied by 
Jlirs. Record and sons, is spending the holiday sea
son with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Ryan, of St. John, spent 
Christmas with Mrs. Ryan's mother, Mrs. William 
Weldon of Main street.

Mr. Thomas Wran. of St. John, spent Sunday and 
Monday at his home in Moncton.

Mr. M. Rogers, of the Northern Pacific Railway, 
St. Paul, and Mr. W. Rogers, of Spencer, Trask A 
Co., Boston, sons of the late Mr. О. K. Rogers, are 
spending a lew days In town, vlsitimt their mother.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Hewson and daughter, spent 
Christmas at Mrs. Hewson's home in Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Beddome and daughters, 
spent the holiday season in St. John visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Mamie also spent Christmas 
in St. John, visiting Mrs. Mamie's mother, Mrs. 
R. W. Thome.

WE HAVE MADEelegant In their rich winter toilets of velvet and silk. 
Mrs. Thompson received her guests In a stylish cos
tume of black silk, with trimmings of corn colored 
embroidered chiton. She was literally showered 
with silver gifts, some of which were very handsome 
and costly. The following la a description of them : 

Mr. John Marchie, silver |ardlnere.
Mr. and Mrs.-Henry Todd, stiver framed mirror. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Todd, stiver bon bon dish and 

tongs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. J 

silver candleabre.
Dr. and Mrs. Seymour, stiver letter holder.
Mr. 8.8. Plneo, half dozen stiver and pearl knives. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bradford, (Eastport), ativer 

sugar bowl and spoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCoy, stiver fish dish.
Mr. and Mrs. Sears, china biscuit tar.
Dr. and Mrs. Black, silver framed mirror.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cox, (Portland, Me.), Portland 

souvenir spoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Clapp, china salad dish.
Mr. W. A. Murchle, stiver jelly dhh.
Mr. and Mis. E. H. McAllister, perfume bottles. 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving McAllister, silver thimble. 
Mrs. Howard Black, beliqne cream pitcher.

■ ■ Mi*' Sullivan Hall, stiver cofiee-spoons.
Mrs. Foster, cofiee spoons.
Mira McGlinchy, pink silk easel drapery.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, silver fruit knife 

and spoon.
Mr. Сіма. Lyford, Stanley ware cake dish.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Whitlock and Mr. J. T. Whit- 

lock, elegant silver fruit dish.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Boardman, silver berry uish 

and spoon.
l Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rideout, silver spoon.

Mrs. A. J. Hall, ( Florida) souvenir spoon.
Mr. George Todd, Calais souvenir spoon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Simpson, silver salt and pepper

Dr. and Mrs. Blair, stiver perfome stand.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lord, silver sugar tongs. 
Mrs. Mordy, (N. J. City,) solid silver pie knife. 
Capt. F. A. Prince, (N. J. City,) solid silver cake 

basket.
Messrs F. W. Andrews and Mark Mills, gold and 

silver fruit dish.
Mr. end Mrs. 8. Murchle. silver pie knife.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Saunders, silver salt cellars. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. MacNichol, solid silver 

spoon.
Mrs. Chas B. Cook, silver jelly spoon.
Mrs. 8. H. Blair, stiver cofiee spoons.
Miss Mary Abbot, silver orange spoon.
Miss Haycock, silver salad fork.
Mrs. C. L. Davis, half a dozen silver cofiee 

spoons.
Mr. N. J. Adams, stiver ice cream spoons.
Mr. and MfifCbas. Neill, silver card 
Miss Jessie Gallagher, glass fruit dish.
Mrs. W. F. Todd, solid silver orange spoons.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cozle, (Portland Me.) solid 

silver berry spoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Graham, silver card receiver. 
Mr. James Mnrchie, elegant stiver cake basket. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dexter, case of silver fruit 

knifes.
Mr. and Mrs.Charles F.Todd,stiver thermometer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ledge Wabler, silver orange spoons. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Cone, case of silver tea spoons. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gore, (St. Andrews) silver 

ink stand.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Chip man, half dozen solid 

silver spoons.
Lady friends of Calais, handsome marble clock.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nichole and Mr. and Mrs. 

W. U. Cole, bronze statue for clock.
On Monday evening Mrs. Thompson again opened 

her residence to some 80 young peope who enjoyed 
drive whist. This party was made for the 
ment of her son, Mr. J.L. Thompson, who has lately 
returned from college, and his friends. It was a 
very pleasant entertainment and greatly enjoyed by 
all who were there.

Mr. Chas. T. Copeland’s friends welcomed him 
back to Calais again this week.

Mr. J. B. Gillespie, of St.John, has been enjoying 
» few days in town.

Mrs. Duncan Stewart, and Mrs. B. Shorten made 
a brief visit to St. John on Thursday,

congregational society gave a 
reception lest evening (ToesJajr) u> their pastor and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. McCnlly on the occasion of 
the twenty .fifth anniversary of their marriage. They 
were presented with numerous gifts in silver, and a 
purse containing a hundred dollars. It was a most 
delightful affair and was most thoroughly enjoyed 
by all who were there.

Miss Kate Washburn gave a Christmas tree on 
Friday evening last to a number of children, who 
greatly enjoyed it, as well as the treat and fan that 
came afterwards.

Mr. George Todd's handsome residence in Mill- 
town, was destroyed by fire on Monday. Mr. and 
Miss Todd had drily been home three hoars when 
ihe fire was discovered, having returned from 8t# 
John where they spent Christmas day.

Miss Louie Taylor has gone to Sussex and will 
Play a violin solo at a concert given there to-night.
She will also visit Moncton, and will make her first 
«ppcarance before a Moncton audience to-morrow 
evening.

The Knights of Pythias, in Milltown presented Dr.
J. M. Deacon, on the occasion of his marriage, with 
* handsome gold headed

CREAT REDUCTIONS
In the Prices of all Our Dress Goods in order to re
duce our Stock as much as possible before Stock Tutti.

DOUBLE WIDTH DRESS GOODS(N. Y. city), elegant
------- FROM-------

a Maltese cross, twined with 20 Cts. per Yard., and the pulpit frontal, are all the

S. C. PORTER, 11 Charlotte, Street, 
St. John, N. B.

lot

Haehnotnore Cure» Gough* and Cold»,
Three doors from Union Street.

В UBBBX. DOBCHBHTBB.
effiPBtf.F ln 8M”1 bjB. D. Bo.1 and

D»°-28 —Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hartt left on Fri- 
n«)r for Mrs. Haiti's home InFredericton 
holidays.

Miss Katherine Benson of Chatham, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. R. H. Anderson.

Miss Agnes Graham has returned from her visit 
to St. John. Her brother, Walter came with her 
and spent Christmas at bis home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherard, Mr. and Mrs. Robinson 
and Miss Parlee of Moncton, were in Sussex on 
Sunday, the guests of Mrs. Frank Parlee.

Mr. Bruce McLeod spent the holidays in St.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Robinson and son, Miss Lizzie 
Robinson of St. John and Mr. David Robinson of 
Halifax, were at their home in Boachville for Chris-

Mr. and Mrs. Hanson are visiting in Petltcodiac. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dryden and family are visit

ing Mrs. Dryden's home in St. John.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Daly and daughter, spent 

Monday at Mrs. Daly's home in Petltcodiac.
Mrs. Frith arrived on Saturday from Calgary, 

Mrs. Frith formerly lived in Sussex and intends re
maining here all winter.

Mr. Guy Kinnear came home from Montreal for 
Christmas.

Mr. Fyfe, Scotland, paid a short visit to Sussex

Miss Carrie Parlee and Miss Mary Byrne are home 
from St. John, where they have been attending the 
Sacred Heart Convent.

Dr. R. I. Robertson, St. John, spent Sunday at 
bis home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Broad and daughter, 
Messrs. H. E. and C. M. Arnold ol Moncton and 
Dr. and Mrs. T. Clowes Brown, were in Sussex for 
the holidays, the guests of Mrs. Nelson Arnold.

Mr. G. B. Uallett spent Sunday in Sussex.
Dr. Heber Spronl, Newcastle, is visiting at his 

home in Sussex.
Mr. W. E. Brown, was so far recovered as to be 

able to go to Halifax for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Charters and Master Harold 

Charters, went to Meniramcook to spend Christ-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLeod and children of Sack 
ville, Mrs. and, the Misses McLeod of St. John, 
were in Sussex for Ihe holidays, the guests of Mrs. 
b. A. McLeod.

Dr. O. J. McCully and bride of Moncton, spent 
Monday at the doctor's home here.

The Misses Tritee are visiting friends in Moncton. 
Mr. W. D. Forster, Moncton, was in town this 

week, the guest of Mrs. W. II. Culbert.
Mrs. G. D. Martin is paying a visit to friends in 

St. John.
Mrs. Geo. IlillCoat is visiting her mother, Mrs.

Mrs. A. Lucas is visiting in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Irvine and family, St. John, 

are in Sussex, the gueefs of Mr. W. H. White.
Mr. W. H. Colbert entertained the members of 

I. O. O. F. with an oyster supper at bis residence, 
Church avenue, Tuesday evening.

Mrs. J.M. Kinnear bad a small whist party on 
Tuesday evening. -

Mrs. O. R. Arnold had a very pleasant company 
on Tuesday. Among those who were present were, 
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Hazen, Dr. Burgess (Bristol), Dr. and Mrs. T. 
Clowes Brown (Fredericton), Miss Anna Arnold, 
Miss Grace Hallett, Miss Lizzie Uallett, Mrs. and 
the Misses Vail, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Arnold and 
Mr. A. Hallett.

Dr. Burgees of Bristol, is paying a short visit to 
his friends in Sussex.

Thursday and Friday of last week were given to 
the closing exercises at the schools. Many attend
ed and the exercises of the scholars were quite In
teresting. Mies Ford the very popular teacher of 
the primary department tendered her resignation to 
the trustees, and on the closing day was very fitting
ly remembered by the pupils. Mies Ford returns 
to her home in Blchlbucto, and, it is understood, 
will teach no longer. She leaves hosts of friends 
and well wishers here.

Another very popular lady to leave us was Mrs. 
Armstrong, who left for St. John last week to enter 
*be General Public Hospital, with the intention^of 
becoming a trained nurse.

Senator Poirier and Joslah Wood, M. P. were 
here on Friday.

Miss Nellie Palmer of Mount Allison Ladies' Col
lege is spending her holidays at home.

Miss Sadie Forster, who goes to the Church 
School for girls at Windsor, is also spending the 
holidays at her home.
■Mr. John A. Grey of the Penetentiary stall is 
speeding his holidays in Pictou.

Mr. Frank Gillespie went to his home in Chatham 
for Christmas.

Miss Grierson is spending her vacation at her 
home in Blchlbucto.

Miss Phlnney of Sack ville will take charge of the 
primary department in the school here after the 
holidays.

Dr. A. Henry Chandler of Salisbury, was here on 
last Friday.

Miss Hanington is I ome again after an absence of 
some months.

Mr. J. Roy Campbell of St. John, is spending hie 
holidays at the rectory.

Mr. and Mrs. Hewson and their little girl are the 
guests ot Mrs. Hewron’s mother, Mrs. George W. 
Chandler.

Hon. II. It. Einineraon, Mrs. Emmerson and 
children spent Monday la Moncton.

Mr. Fred S. Anderson of Amherst, was home on 
Monday.

Miss Grace Ting ey now of Ambi ret, spent Christ- 
mas here at home.

Mr. Jos. A. Mi-Queen, spent Sunday here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Milner, Miss Smith and Mr. 

J. Fred АІНюп ol Sackville, were the guests of Mrs. 
J. W. Y. Smith on Monday.

Mr. Fred W. Emmerson was in town on Monday. 
Capt. A. Bishop went to St. John on Monday.
Mr. J. S. Eagles of St. John, spent Monday here 

visiting friends.
Mr. W. D. Wilbur is absent on a short visit «to 

Fredericton.
Mbs Laura Tait accompanied by Miss Tait of 

Moncton, is visiting Mrs. K. V. Tait.
Mrs. Geo. M. Fairwcather was recalled to Fred

ericton on Tuesday by the serious Illness of her

LUNDBODÇS 
e? FAMOUS 
PERFUMES

Я are of the high
est quality. A 
selection Is sim
ply a matter of 

j|ft Individual taste.

Mr. F. Crandall, of New York, is being warmly 
welcomed by his Moncton friends. Mr. Crandall is 
paying a short holiday vieil to his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McCully spent Christmas with 
relatives in Sussex.

Mr. A. E. Wilkinson, of the I.C.R., spent Sunday 
and Monday at his home in Chatham.

Miss Milllken, Miss Gallaher, and Miss Newman, 
returned on Friday, from Memramcook where they 
have been attending the classes at the Convent ol 
the Sacred Heart; to spend their holidays.

Mise Borden, returned on Thursday, from Mount 
Allison ladies’ academy, to spend a two weeks vaca

Mr. F. W. Moore, of the Bank of Montreal, spent 
last Sunday and Monday at his home in Halifax.

Miss Lilian Burtt, one of the most popular young 
teachers on the Moncton staff left town on Friday 
evening, for her home in Fredericton to spend tho 
Christmas vacation. She does not intend returning, 
having been obliged to resign her position, on ac
count of her health, which the too arduous work of 
her school room has seriously impaired. Miss Burtt 
was presented by the pupils of her department with 
a valuable token of their esteem, on the eve of her 
departure.

Christmas eve was marked by a very pleasant 
event which showed the affectionate esteem in which 
Mr. Whitney, the retiring Mechanical Superintend* 
ent of the I. C. R., is held by his late subordinates. 
The tribute offered him took the form of a presenta
tion, followed by a complimentary dinner, which 
was given in bis honor at the Brunswick Hotel by a 
number of the I. C. R. employes, chiefly the engine 
drivers. Shortly after tea on Saturday evening a 
committee representing the mechanical depaitment 
of the I. C. B. called on Mr. Whitney at his res і 
deuce and presented him with a handsome gold 
headed cane and an address engrossed and framed. 
Accompanying the cane was a very beautiful silver 
coffee set and a pair of opera glasses to be presented 
with the donors’ kind regards, to Mrs. Whitney. 
The cane bears the following Inscription : •' To U. A. 
Whitney, late Mechanical Superintendent of the 
I. C. B., from the employes of the Mechanical De
partment, I. C. R. Moncton, December 20, ’92.’’ 
The address was read by Mr. McHaflie and the 
presentations made by Mr. Speer. Mr. Whitney 
was deeply touched by such an evidence of regard, 
and responded feelingly, thanking his visitors on 
the part of Mrs. Whitney and himself. Alter re
freshments had been served and a pleasant hour 
spent the committee retired, and later hi the evening 
met again around the well spread tables of the 
Brunswick. Mr. G. B. Sang*ter presided, and was 
supported by a goodly number of well known rail
way men.
*Mrs. M. G. Ketchein, of Amherst is spending a 
few days with her sister Mrs. I. W. BinneyJ ДТ8 
foMr. George V. Mclnerney, M. P. for Kent and 
Mrs. Mclnerney paid a short visit to Moncton Ins1

Mrs. Milner, has returned from her visit to Sack
ville and will spend the winter with her daughter 
Mrs. I W. Blnney.

Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Ross, returned on Monday 
evening irom Truro, where they spent Christinas 
with friends.

Mr. Stubbing of the Bank of Montreal, spin1 
Sunday and Monday at bis home in Halifax.

Dr. and Mrs. Bliss of Amherst, and Mrs. A. B. 
Atkinson of Sackville, spent Christmas day with M r. 
and Mrs. J. H. Nickerson of Coverdale.

Mr. J A. Me Bean’s Moncton friends are glad to 
see him again. Mr. Me Bean has made bis home in 
Ch'cago for the past year, and is spending a Christ 
mas vacation with relatives in Moncton.

Miss Perce of Kicbibncto is spending a few days 
in town visiting friends.

Mrs. Samuel McKean entertained the Whis’ Club 
on Friday evening.

A brief reference was made in this column ia»t 
week to the di ath of Mrs. John Galt, sr., who was 
for some years a resident of Moncton. Mrs. Galt 
was the daughter of Mr. Daniel Lizars of the firm 
of Lizarsand Son, publisher* and engravers in the 
city of Edinburgh. She was born in the year 1*21 
at Orchards, Renfrew, Scotland, at the home of her 
grandfather, Daniel Hutchison, and was educated 
iu Edinburgh. In 1833 her parents removed to 
Cauada.settling in Goderich, Ontario, where, in 1840, 
Miss Lizars was married to John Galt, eldest son of 
the well known novelist and writer, John Galt of 
Goderich. Mrs. Galt was left a widow while still a 
very young woman, and shortly after her husband’s 
death she removed to Guelph, and afterwards to 
Stratford, Ontario. From thence in 1884 she came 
to Moncton, where she resided with her children for 
some years, frequently visiting her relatives in 
Ontario, and two years ago she decided to make her 
home in Fredericton, where she lived with her 
daughters until her death. Mrs. Galt was a woman 
of rare charm, and refinement of manner, keeping 
np the accomplishments of her youth to a degree 
rarely met with in a lady of her age. She was an 
excellent musician, a charming conversationalist,
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Ihe Gladstone Sleigh.
Most Stylish and Best Vehicle In the Market.
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0Die. 27 —Mrs. T. T. Landry is visiting her friends 
in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Charters and son, having 
spent their ChriUmas here, returned home to Sus- Made in Fredericton at the well known Establishment of

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS.
Manufacturers of Sleighs and Carriages. Write for Prices.The ladies of the Miss Divorça McManus, of Moncton, is visiting 

her friends here.
Mr and Mrs. S. V. Charters, jr., and children, 

are visiting her friends iu Yarmouth.
Mrs. Philip Bourgeois has opened a millinery and 

dressmaking estab ishment.
Mias Laura McManus is spending her vacation 

with her parents.
Mas er Arthur Bell veau was badly injured by a 

kick iu the lace, while driving a colt Tuesday.

ESTABLISHED 1868. TELEPHONE 788.

[Y|ILLER BROTHERS.
CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.

Miss Taylor, 8t. Stephen, is the guest of Miss 
Grace Hallett. OVERFLOWING ORDER FILES Importers and Dealers for the Best Сапавші and Ameeioa*

Baby’» Croup l* Cured by Haehnotnore.

PIANOS, 0R8ANSIs what we can 
truthfully say; not 
that it comes un
expectedly, but it 

bears out the fact 

that we are manu
facturing under- 
standingly, giving 

our patrons what 

they have a right 
to expett and de. 

maud, and that is 
finely made furs,

HAMPTON.

Dec. 28.—Prof. W. Morley Tweedle and Miss 
Nettle Tweedle of Mount Allison are spending the 
holidays with their parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Upham of Upbani, were in 
town on Christmas and crossed over to Lower 
Norton, where they spent the day with Mrs. Up- 
ham’s father.

The children of the Sabbath school and Mission 
band gave a very attractive Christmas exercise in 
the Methodist church, (which has been nicely green
ed) on Monday evening. The scholars who took 
part, representing several nations, were Miss Win- 
nie E. Barnes, Miss Era M. Duke, Miss Lillie 
Duke, Miss Ada March, Miss Bud Peters, Miss 
Flossie Peters, Miss Géorgie Wilson, Miss Edith 
Humphrey, Miss Brown, Miss Ada Brown, Miss 
Whittski-r. Miss Harrison and the Misses Evans. 
The large Christmas tree was nicely laden, and the 
good things were generously distributed by the 
superintendent and teachers to tho delight of the 
young folks and their friends.

Rev. Dr. Day ol Maugervlllr, was a visitor in 
town last week.

Mrs. Currie accompanied by Miss Addle Currie 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. George Frost.

Mr. and Mrs. «Г. Ernest Whittaker went to the 
city on Christmas to spend the day with Mr. Whit
taker’s parents.

Mbs Kittle Travis is home from McGill college, 
Montreal, for the holidays.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Whelp- 
1 eyx The little stranger і» a daughter.

Miss Hattie Frost of St. John,
Frost of St. Martins are vblliug their mother across 
the river.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Palmer spent Sunday and 
Monday with friends here.

Miss Arnold of Sussex, is visiting Mrs. Noah 
Barnes, Linden Heights.

Mrs. Clarke of Fratmngton, Mass., is making a 
visit with her sister, Miss Sleeves at the hotel.

Mbs Kate Bartlett of St. John is spending the 
vacation with her mother.

A Christmas tree and entertainment in connection 
with church of England Sunday schools will be held 
In the Agricultural hall In the village on Friday 
evening. Thé programme will consist of dialogues, 
readings and mnsic by the band.

Haeknvmore Cure* Cough* amt Cold»,

■AND

SEWIN8 MACHINES.
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 

Machines Repaired.Mbs Kate Nebon, Miss Dora Bounds and Miss 
Alice Todd, who attend Wellesley college, are 
borne for a briel vHlt.

Mrs. Goucher and her children have been Mrs. 
C. B. Eaton's guests daring the past week.

Mr. Henry Maxwell, of Rumloid Falls, Maine, 
“ home lor a brief holiday.
' *4r>* Charles King, has returned from St. John, 
»nd has оивдгіАегузвдуади on Main street, Calais 
and will remain for some time..

Mbs Then Stevens has returned from Sackville, 
«• 8., and wlll.spend two weeks hero.

Hon. Cbas. McCullough leaves for Augusta, Me., 
on Monday next.

Mr. L. A. Mills made a briel vbit to St. Andrews 
«n Tuesday.

Miss Carrie Washbnrne b spending the winter 
with Mends in Cnelsea, Mass.

Mr. Henry Nichols, of Colby College, is at home, 
«reek ** frlen<1 Mr* Klelheoe b b,s finest daring this

Mr. John McKenzk arrived from Bumford Falls, 
*«ine, on Sunday morning and will remain a few 
n»ys in town.

Messrs’. George and Fred MacNichol returned 
front Cambridge, Mass., on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer and their chlld- 
ch іТвП* *° ®1, Andrews on Saturday to spend 

ristmas day with Mrs. Qnmmer's parents, Mr. 
“4МЯ.С.М.0О...
J jjjjjjp Mot*«n U rutting her .out, Mr.. A.

■letiraee Hind, hu «on. to NewtonrtU., Ibnr 
‘»4»nd the winter.

Mim May Carter Iqft on Friday for her home at 
*»fition*, where she will spend a fortnight.
.*** P*** MeeNtabol has returned from Banger, 
*** « delightful visit there 

«'•W.r.t.dd ^ To* „U,

*TWe bny direct in Large Quantities for Css 
Discount*. Plano* Bold on the

HALIFAX, N. S.
Fonr Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.

unsurpassed in 
quality, style and 
flnbh. ▲

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,
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and Mise Celle ■3Measures the Appreciation
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$On Hand.
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SOCIAL AND PEBSONAL жтжпамжсто*.

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.
HOLIDAYS.

,3fsr?.$. !•ale In Fredericton et I 
Feoety end by Jem*

bookFurs Paob.1f Cow Tie PH) Hew-
Sbonm.1

'♦ISt. John.—We*t.
Mr. tieo. Clerk accompanied bU son Henold F. 

Claik to Halifax this wrtk to be present at hie 
marriage with Miss Harris which took place In that 
city on Wednesday last.

Mrs. A. R. Beddell gave a family tea party on 
Monday evening.

Mrs. W. E. Scully, who has been quile 111, is 
better.

Mr. Hunter Clark ol Cause is here for the boll-

Mr. P. J. O’keefe was in Memramcook last week 
at the closing exercise of the convent of the Sacred 
Heart where hi* four little daughters are students. 
They returned with their father and will spend their 
holidays here—Mr. and Mrs. O’Keefe are at the 
Western bouse.

Rev. Mr. Kempton has gone to his home in Nova 
Scotia to spend ten days.

Among the students who are home with their 
parents at this festive season are Miss Shenton and 
Miss Olive, Messrs Walter Olive, J. K. Scammell 
and Harry Scammell.

Mrs. Morris who has been visiting hi r daughter 
in Fredericton bas returned home.

Rev. Mr. Hickson returned from the North Shore 
where he went on an important mission.

Mr. and Mrs. James Brittain have gone to Boston 
to spend the holida>s with their son and bis family.

Master Stanley Peters entertainfd a number of 
bis friends at a cobweb party one evening last week.

Mr. W. II. Fry has been confined to his residence 
with illness the past week.

Miss Lizzie Beatles)*s friends welcome her home 
for the holidays.

Mr. J. A. Gregory returned from Havana on Sat
urday last, Mrs. Gregory who accompanied her eon 
as far as .New York abo returned on Saturday.

Mr. Edward Brittain of Ottawa is spending his 
vacation here with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. 
Brittain.

It is said there is soon to be a wedding where a 
widower will lead to the altar a widow.

Dr. and Mrs. W. II. Sleeves spent Christmas at 
the asylum.

Mrs. Armstrong of Minneapolis will spend the 
winter with her sister on Lancaster Heights.

Miss Hunter spent a few days with Miss Gertie 
Driscoll.

Mr. C. Cushing from the south is here; he will re
main during the winter with his brother Mr. A. C. 
Cushing.

The Misses Armstrong spent Christmas with rela
tives in Lancaster Heights.

Mr. Baker is at home from WolfvlUe.

Dec. 38.—Mr. and Mrs. D- Jordan have returned 
from their wedding journey and are this week re
ceiving their bridal calls at their home on King St.

Mr. Ernest Jack, of Troy, N. Y., ie spending the 
holidays at his old home here.

Mrs. I. 8. Van wart has returned home from a 
pleasant visit spent in 8t. Stephen.

Prof. Murray, of Dalhousie college, to visiting his 
old friend a in the city.

Mr. Hilton-Green spent Christmas in the city, the 
guest bi bis mother.

Miss Blanche Thompson has returned home for 
the winter.

Miss Burchill gave another of her pleasant piano 
14 citais at her home this afternoon.

Mrs. Maggie Dover has leaned invitations for a 
party for Friday evening in honor of her two sons 
who gre home from college for the holidays.

Dr. and Mrs. Brown spent Christmas, in Sussex, 
at Mrs. Brown’s old home.

Dr. Fletcher of New York spent Christmas here, 
the guest of his sister Mrs. L. C. McNutt.

Mr. E. W. Smith is spending his holidays at bis 
borne in Nova Scotia.

ft іWe desire to thank our numerous friends and 
customers for their liberal patronage in the 
past, and in soliciting a continuance of the 
same, we wish them the СОІТірІІППЄПІЄ 
Of the Season, and beg to draw their 
attention to our beautiful, display of goods 
from Which choice and useful presents for 
their friends may be selected, during the

f

s 1882. 1882.
=-A splendid stock of Rugs, Chenille Portieres, 

Carpet Sweepers, Fancy Tables, Chairs. 
Desks, Cabinets and wicker work from which 
to select

FROM DOVI
§ now IV reel

STRAITIE ЖС!

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS. A Graphic Dwrlpl
HOLIDAY SEASON.

We are giving special bargains in Dress 
Goods, Mantle and Ulster Cloths, and our

Bargain Counters
will be found special centres of attraction.
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ST. MARTINS.

Dec. 27.—Mr. W. Rupert Rourke spent a few 
days in the city last week.

Mr. W. H. Ronrke returned borne Saturday after 
a stay of two weeks in the city.

Capt. Wisbart tod son Ben returned from the 
city Saturday.

Master Eric Wisbart is laid up, with scarlet fever.
Dr. Day, (father of Mrs. Dr. de Blois) is residing 

here temporarily.
Dr. G ill more, leaves shortly for McGill college, 

Montreal, where he Intends taking a special course.
Dr. de Blois, of the U. B. Seminary, is much im

proved and will sconce able to attend b is usual

Rev. Mr. Allison, preached a very eloquent ser
mon. Sunday .night, from Galatians 4th, and 4th 
Verse; the choir was very ably assisted by Mr. 
Wallace of Gardiners Creek.

Mr. Wm. Black met with a serious and perhaps 
fatal accident yesterday morning by a runaway 
team, a heavy stick of timber striking him on the 
side, breaking five ribs and hurting him internally, 
Dr. Ruddick is attending him.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. Maliery are receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of an heir.

Ma.ter AUlsion Rourke has been confined to the 
house for the last weeks, with an attack of scarlet 
rash, he is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. McA. Murray formerly of St. 
John, have taken up their residence here, and have 
rented Mr. Whitney’s cottage opposite the U. B. 
Seminary. Mr. Murray has purchased the drug 
business of Mr. Geo. T. Maliery.

Mr. O. L. Charlton has moved into the store 
opposite Ingram’s Hotel, formerly occupied by 8.

Mr. Geo. R. Devitt, Mr. Ned Merritt of St John, 
and Mr. Cox, of Halifax, are in town.

portion of the event. Dr. C. O. Topper and Mr. Nat 
Curry rendering well appreciated songs. Toast» 
were heartily responded too partit nlarly «• The 
Ladies” which was left for the last.

Miss Fanaie Palmer will enteitain her friends to 
a p irty to-morrow evening.

jtev. Mr. McLean of Harvey, is recovering from 
his recent illness.

Miss Sherman has returned home for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miles of Montana, arrived 

here on Saturday to spend Christmas with their 
friends. Mr. Miles returned home on Monday.

The friends of Mr. Arthur Orr and Mr. tieo. A. 
Botsford, formerly of this city, but now of Boston, 
were pleased to welcome them here for the holidays.

Miss Helen Everltt has returned home fir. чи a 
lengthy visit spent in St. Solin.

Mrs. G. Fairweather of Dorchester was called 
home to-day. by telegraph, on account of the very 
serions Illness of her father.

The funeral of the late Mr. J. E. Colter took place 
from his late residence on Christmas Day, and was 
very largely attended. The sympathy of many 
friends is extended to his young widow in hi r sad 
bereavement.

Among the Grangers in town to attend the fune
ral of Mr. Colter were, Mr. Henry Graham, Collec
tor of Customs, at St. Stephen, and Mrs. Graham, 
Mr. Colter's sister, and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Miles of 
St. John.

Mr and Mr*. E. 8. Carter, spent Christmas at 
Linden Hall, where Mr*. Carter will remain for a 
few days before returning to at. John. Cbicket.

Ruby's Croup is Cured by Hacknomore.

VAMFRELLTON.

[Progaxes is for sale In Campbellton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, ftimiture, carnages and 
machinery.1

Dec. 28.—At St. Andrew’s church on Wednesday 
evening, Dec. 21st., Miss Adelaide M. Duncan, 
(daughter of the late John Duncan) was united to 
Dr. Daniel Murray, both of this place. The edifice 
was well filled with leading citizens of both sexes 
anfotall denominations. Rev. A. F.Carr performed 
the ceremony. Miss Sara Turner, of Riviere du 
Loup, acted as bridesmaid, while Principal И. W. 
Lewis assisted the groom. Misa Nellie Williams 
presided at the organ, and played the sweet and 
stirring strains of Mendelssohn's wedding march, as 
the happy bride entered the church leaning on the arm 
of her brother Mr. J. L. Duncan, and proceeded 
up the aisle to join her future husband, who was 
already waiting for her. Messrs. A.D. McKendrick 
and George McKenzie, acted as ushers. Ihe bride 
was very becomingly attired in cream satin, with 
trimmings of cream lace and ermine, tulle veil and 
orange blossoms, and carried a beautiful bouquet of 
natural flowers. The bridesmaid wore a dress of 
light opara cloth with moss trimming, and hat to 
match, and also carried a bouquet. The ceremony 
being over and the usual hearty congratulations and 
good wishes extended, the bridal party, together 
with about 86 invited guests, drove to the residence 
of the bride’s mother, where a sumptuous supper 
whs partaken of and a few pleasant hours spent in 
social games and music. The couple left by the 
midnight express for the United States. A large 
number of friends accompanied them to the station, 
to wish them a pleasant trip and continued happiness 
through life. The bride, who had always taken an 
active part in true Christian work in this her native 
town, and by her exemplary life won for herself 
hosts of friends, was on this occasion made the 
happy recipient of a large number of costly and 
very useful presents, 
the bride was an elegant upright American 
piano. Among the other presents were:—Mr. 
and Mrs A.G. Adams,spring adjusting parlor hanging 
lamp ; Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Russell, china tea service 
(42 pieces„) ; Dr. and Mrs. Venner, plush silver 
perfume case; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Alexander, two 
silicia rases, with silver case; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Lodge, parlor lamp, toilet dressing case in silver 
tray, and plush cuti and collar box ; Miss Janie and 
Mr. F. R. Chamberlain, enamelled teapot, with 
silver and copper mountings; Dr. U. Lunam, silver 
fl*h knife and fork in morocco case; Miss Nellie 
Williams, plush photograph holder; Mr. W. E. 
Williams, one dozen silver spoons; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Murray, plush photograph album: Mrs. 
Duncan, (mother of the bride) silver teapot and 
water set; Dr. and Mrs. Doherty, china bedroom 
set; J. Lawrence Duncan, silver spoon holder and 
silver bouquet holders; E. W. Lewis, half dozen 
soup spoons, in morocco case; Mr. and Mrs. O. A. 
Barberie, silver cream pitcher, with gold lining ; 
Mansfield Duncan, gold mounted manicure set, 
in chamois case satin lined; Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Ferguson, le in made set and tray; Mr. 
ana Mrs. F. W. Andersen, silver pickle dish; 
W. T. Stewart, A. D. McKendrick, and George 
McKenzie, la 
steel frame ;

WELSH, HUNTER & HAMILTON, MXt Mallow.
97 King Street, St. John, N. B,

SFRINGU1LL.

Dec. 27,—The Springhill Club have Issued very- 
elaborate Invitation cards to a ball (o Mur.ay Hall, 
on Thursday evening, tod an c erjietic committee 
are bard at work preparing f <, tllVl-ént. The 
patronesses are Mrs. Byers, Mrs. FalTer, Mrs. R. 
B. Murray and Mrs. A. M. McLeod.

Miss Montague, of Newfouudl ind, is the guest 
of Miss Susie Murray. The young ladies were 
schoolmates at the'Ladies’ College, Halifax.

Miss Maude Jukes leaves Friday to spend the 
winter with relatives In Lawrence Mass. She will 
also visit Bridgeport, Conn.

The concert in the Methodist church on Tuesday 
evqping was well attended and the programme tho’ 
long was very interesting. The singing by the 
Misses Louise and Minnie Proctor wjj^very highly 
spoken of, also the reading by Mrs. ft.^Wyiile and 
Miss Maggie McDonnell. Misa Lydia Simpson pre
sided at the organ and played the accompaniments 
in a most satisfactory manner. At the close the 
hearts of the Sunday school children were gladdened 
by gifts from a gaily decorated tree.

Mra. Wright to still in Halifax, but expects to 
return shortly.

The sum of $100, divided equally among the 
churches, is Mr. John R. Cowan’s annual Christmas 
gift to the poor of the town. It came as usual this 
year and was distributed to the best possible ad- 
vantage by the vsrioub clergymen.

The teachers in the various Sunday schools were 
the recipients of many elegant gifts from the pupils 
at Christmas. Mrs. Smith, wife of the pastor of the 
Baptist church, was also remembered by the con. 
gregation, who presented her with a beautiful 

Mans II.
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ed and loaded with all kinds of dainties were a 
credit to I be young ladies. The programme which 
was carried out during the evening was very much 
enjoyed, especially the quartette •• Welcome tonight* 
sung by the Misses Atnie and Carry Delaney and 

Leslie.

months of a temporarily vacant office in the postal 
service at that place.

Mr. James McIntosh, for some years principal of 
the superior school in the village, was, before the 
expiration of the last school term, presented by bis
pupils with a very handsome gold pen and a pretty 
inkstand with gold stopper.

Messrs. Frenette and McDevitt.

Hack nom ore Curts Coughs and Colds. Miss Cruise is visiting friends In St John, North

Mr. B. L. O’Brien is at home.
Mr. F. B. Meagher’s many friends here congratu

late bim very heartily on his appointment to the office 
of school inspector. Mr. Meagher was for sometime 
principal of the grammar school here.

Miss Kate McLean is home for the holidays.
The singing in the R C. church was exceptionally 

good on Christmas day. If the choir could 
to retain permanently the voices which maoe the 
singing on Sunday so well worth hearing they would 
receive the hearty thanks and add materially to the 
piety and devoutness of the congregation.

Informal invitations have been given for a 
quadrille party in White’s hall to-morrow evening 
when a good time may be safely anticipated.

Тож Brown.

GRAND FALLS. te sugge
Dec 26.—An interesting event took place in the 

English church last Thursday evn’g, when Miss Bella 
E. Blair, only daughter of the late Mr. Robt. Blair, 
was united In marriage to Clinton H. Fraser, second 
son of Mr. P. G. Fraser. The bride, one of Grand 
Falls’ most popular young ladies, looked charming 
in a costume of white veiling, richly trimmed with 
silk and lace, a tulle veil and wreath, and carried a 
hand bouquet of white roses. She was attended by 
Miss Bessie Fraser, who looked very pretty in a 
neat costume of pale pink veiling and silk, and car
ried a bouquet of pink roses. The groom was sup
ported by his brother, Mr. Henry Fraser, and Miss 
Alice Howard presided at the organ.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Carleton, of St. John, are 
spending the holidays** Mrs. Carleton’s father, Mr 
T. D. Ryan.

Miss Annie Burpee, of Van Buren, and Mi»e 
Edith Tibbits, of Andover, are the guests of Mrs. C. 
Ц. Henderson.

Mrs. Robert Kerston, who has been spending the 
past three months with her daughter, Mrs. Allard, 
ol Fall River, Mass., arrived home last week.

Congratulations to Dr. and Mrs. Wade on the 
arrival ol a young son.

Miss Maune Howard has returned from a pleasant 
visit with relatives at Presque Isle. She was ac 
companied home by her friend, Miss May Nason.

Mrs. Reid, of Van Buren, is visiting in town the 
guest of Mrs. Wade.

Mr. J. E. Alger, of St. Stephen, was in town last

Mr. and Mrs. Duffv drove to Van Buren last week 
and spent the day, the guests of Mrs. Geo. U. West.

Christmas eve Miss Alice Howard was surprised 
by a visit from the Royal Templars, and presented 
with a purse of $20 from the members of the Union 
church for her wil.ingness and attendance in feting 
as organist tiie past year.

Mrs. Geo. Stroup entertained a number of friends 
on Christmas day.

Miss Lizzie Manzer, who has occupied the posi
tion as teacher of the primary department here, re
signed at the closing of last term, and has. returned 
to her home in Andover. Miss Bessie Fraser will | 
take charge of the school alter Jan. 12th.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kerston and Master Roy arc 
visiting Mrs. Kerston’s parents in Quebec.

Mr. J. T. Porter left today for Woodstock.
Miss Carrie Wilson and her sister Annie left to

day for a visit in Woodstock and Houlton.

ANAGANCE.
і Dec. 27.—Mrs. Fred Davidson of " Waterside 

Villa” 1* at present in St. John visiting her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. George McLaughlin.

Mr. Roy E. Smith, ticket agent and Western 
Union manager at Chelsea, Mass., Is home on a well- 
earned vacation to his parents on. Mr.Smith in- 
tends remaining in our midst for three weeks. ..

Mr. and Mrs. G. U. Davidson spent Christmas 
with Mr. Davidson’s mother on "Apple Hill.”

Miss Julia McNaughlon, who has been attending 
school in St. John for the past four months, has re
turned home lor her Christmas vacation.

Mr. G. II. Davidson and Mr. Humphrey Davidson 
spent la«-t Friday in St. John, they, were the guests 
of Rev. I. N. Parker.

Miss Hilda Smith and Mr. Roy Smith, spent last 
Friday in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Chittick and Mr. and Mrs.Stockton, 
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Smith.

Miss NettieMcNaughton, who has been teaching 
school at Anagance Ridge for the past term is home 
on her vacation.

The Misses McAnespy, who have bad charge of 
schools in Albert County, are home on their Chris- 

Мов QUITO.
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HARCOURT.

Deo. 28.—Mr. Andrew Dnnn returned on Thurs
day evening from his business trip to Boston.

Mr. Charles R. Cummings arrived here from 
King’s college, Windsor, N. 8., and will spend his 
vacation at Harcourt Place.

Miss Bell Livingston is spending her vacation 
with relatives at Rlchibucto.

Mr. J. Harry Wilson has recovered from his late 
serious illness.

Miss Xesuie Ferguson on her way home from 
Normal school made a short call on her sister, Mrs. 
Gordon Livingston, on Friday last.

Miss Lucy Chrystal and Miss Mary A. Buckley 
are spending their vacations at their respective

Mr. C. Richardson of Rlchibucto was at the Eureka 
this mornitig on his return from Dorchester, and 
left for home by the mld-night train.

Dr. Keith, Mrs. Keith and daughter, Blanche, 
spent Christmas at Harcourt with the Dr’s, relatives.

Mr. Harry Watben of the I. C. R. offices, Camp
bellton, enjoyed his Christmas dinner at hie old 
home, Wathenna cottage. He returned to Camp- 
bellton last evening.

Mrs. Stephen M. Dunn gave the scholars of her 
Sabbath school class an enjoyable tea, and a pleas
ant time was spent on Tbuusdav evening.

The ” High Tea ” under the auspices of the 
Presbyterian church, in the town hall, on Friday, 
was fairly attended, conssidering the outside draw
backs- The receipts which realized $35 exceeded 
the expoctlaions of the originators.

Mr- Frank Humphrey, of Dalhousie Junction, 
has been assisting the station agent here, for some 
days past. It is said that Frank will remain at 
home to complete bis studies, when the new teacher

Mr. George Vі Mclnerney,
Mclnerney tarried at the Eurtk 
on Thursday, on their return from Rlchibucto.

Mr.-Thomas Stothart, who for many years, was 
well and favorably known as a successful teacher in 
this county, but now resides in St. John, was here 
for a short time today, and made a brief call on his 
old friend and schoolmate, Mr. Gordon Livingston.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage this afternoon, Rev.

DALHOUSIE.

Dec. 29.—Mrs. La Billots, wife of the member, 
has been called to Quebec by the serious illness of 
her mother.

Mr. William Montgomery is confined to the house 
by illness.

Mr. E. Stewart is also very ill.
Mrs. John Miller gave .a small dance for Miss 

Flecker before her departure for home.
Poor health will not allow Miss Devereanx to teach 

again after the holidays.
Mr. John Montgomery came up from St. John to 

spend the holiday season with his parents.
Mr. Albert Wilkinson, of Moncton, spent Christ

mas with his sister Mrs. George Moflat.
Mr. Will Draper, of Batburat spent Christmas 

here with bis father.
Mrs. McCurdy, of Miramlchi, is visiting her 

daughter at Bonnie Brae.
Mr. George McEwan, of Magnasha, P. Q., visited 

friends in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. William McIntyre are home from 

Montreal. Mrs. McIntyre is still ill.
Mr. G. Macdonald, of Nova Scotia, spent Christ

mas in town.
It is said that Miss Emma Harquail and Miss 

Maggie Shaw are to be the new teachers in the 
school.

As to the Christian Era.
The Christian era was not thought of 

eighteen centuries ago, an I is not exact in 
dating from the birth of Jesus. Its sug
gestion was made for the first time in the 
sixth century by a monk named Denys, 
whose soubriquet was “The Little.” lie 
lived in Rome about 580 and after éxten- 
sive research placed the incarnation ot the 
Saviour in the 743d year of the holy city. 
His figures were accepted by order of the 
emperor in the year 800. It is thought 
now that the calculation of Denys was in 
error by four years. According 
ion Jesus was born during the reign of 
Herod, who died in the 750th year of Rome. 
Laborious figuring indicates that the incar
nation took place towards the end of the 
749th year subsequent to the founding of 
Rome and that his death occurred thirty- 
six years subsequent to that date. The 
Christian era as accepted makes Jesus die 
at thirty-three, a difference as said before, 
of four years.—St.Louis Spectator.
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Іmas vacation.

BICHIRUCTO.

:Dec. 23.—Mr. Geo. V. Mclnerney, M. P., accom
panied by Mrs. Mclnerney. visited Moncton last

Mies Mina Freckcr is taking charge of the tele
graph office in Buctouche for the present.

Mr. George Atkinson is home from Ontario for a 
few weeks.

Messrs. Frank and Aubrey Allen returned from 
the university at Fredericton to spend Christmas.

Міни Miller had the misfortune to slip on some lee 
a few evenings ago and hurt her arm quite badly.

Mr. and Mrs. James Uains, of Moncton, spent 
the holiday in totyn, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T.

::
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f AMHERST.

The groom’s present to fProgress is tor sale at 
Douglas and H. A. Hillcoat.1 

Dec. 28.—There were several festive gatherings 
on Monday, mostly family reunions, which is an 
established custom in many homes in Amherst/ 
Among those of whom I have heard were, Senator 
and Mrs. Dickie, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Douglas, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Lamy.

Mr. and Mrs. Main “Holm Cottage,” gave a 
pleasant little party to their friends in honor of their 
daughter, Mrs. D. A. Bishop, who came from Truro 
on Saturday, to spend the holiday season at home.

Miss Mattie Strotiiard entertained quite a number 
of her young friends oq Monday evening, at her 
home on Havelock Street..

The Christmas tree at Mrs. Towyshend’s was a 
delightful success and pleased the youthful com. 
pany immensely, as every guest received a very 
pretty present as well as having a Jovial time.

Mr. and Mrs. Cates hare returned from Boston, 
and are pleased to be back in Amherst again.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fowler gave a delightful sur
prise to a number of their friends both large and 
small on Tuesday evening. A veritable “Santa 
Claus" appeared on the scene and distributed pretty 
gifts which were received with fear and trembling by 
most of the small guests, it was certainly a most 
delightfully * vised event in that way we have heard 
of for a long time.

Mrs. George Hilcoat and little daughter have 
gone to Sussex.

Misa Wallace and the Мім* Grouse are visiting 
Mrs. Calhoun.

Mr. H. Biden, of Moncton, spent Christmas in 
Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. Ketchum have gone to Fredericton. 
Mrs. Brown of Halifax ia the guest of Мім Bent 

Spruce Grove.
Mr. Laurrie McLarren was m town the first of the

Mr. Maurifie McKinnon has returned from Hall- 
fax to spend the holidays; also Mr.Charles Fuller-

Mr. James Dickey came home on Friday from
agony ii ciK.urcd by Ottawa.

parents who see llnir th.lditll suffering Mr. and Mrs. McKeen and daughter Marian spent
fronvdiseases caused by impure blood, ana Christm* with their friends In Tutamagonche. 
for which there stems no cure. This is Mrs. Pipe* entertained the friend* of Miss Helen 
turned to joy when Hood's Sarsaparilla is Taeed»r •*•*!■* to • pleasant tea. 
resorted to, for it expels the foul humors Mr- Pr“k Vernon ,n town again, 
fioin the blood, and restores the dis- ' Mise Chlpmn of Bridgetown, Is paying a Tbit to 
cased skin to fresh, healthy brightness, her triend. Mfe. Веміе Harding.
Read the following from grateful parents : MMto* Grs™ 01 Truro’*uest ofDr. and Mrs 
“ To C. L Hood St Co., Lowell, Mass. : Mom.

-We think Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the most MJed,î 8u'“x’ ePent * with
valuable medicine on the market for blood and n , tT?”
skill ill <eases. Our two children suffered terri- Мім Bessie Blair, wboh* been at Mr*. Dunlap’s, 
bly will» the went to her home Іж Happen on Friday.

Worst Form of Eozema o. Sunnis, mu. e»«« i.it for ь« ion» m at.
for two years. We had three physicians in °ж#“ «, . .

_ coDT.nt, that time. but neither of them succeeded In “r- "" lh" of Mr-
Chatham, Misses Lena and Georgie Bum* and Misa curing them or even in giving them a little M M “w Hilcoat.
Mary White, from Mount St. Vincent, Halifax are Æf«„ ïtnÆf 8жгажРагШж МгЄі P"ker*nd Мім Helen Parker are visiting
.pe.d,„g v«.uc= „ ,b.i, b„£. Were »”•

Hood’. Sarsaparilla

Iwr. *r-O. A. Маю rartwjM th. mntiMl

Amherst, by George

THEChop sticks.

Davenport School.Ah* iro's Elixir will care у tar Coajh.Miss Ncssic Ferguson, who is attending the Nor- 
mal school, is home for the holidays.

Mr. George W. Robertson went to St. John on 
Saturday last.

t M. P., and Mrs. 
a for a short time

WOODSTOCK.

Dec. 27.—Miss Мате Clark arrived home from 
the N. B. University to spend Jhristmas.

Mr. Thane Jones is home for Christmas from 
Mount Allison college.

Mias Annie Ross is heme from the U. N. B.
Miss Malme Duncan is home from Mount Allison 

Ladies’ college.
Mr. Guy B. Manzer is home from Boston dental

Miss Edith Porter has gone to Fredericton for the 
holidays.

Mr*. Newcomb, Andover, is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. T. Garden.

Mrs. B. Harry Smith left for Montreal last week.
Miss Kate Phillips is home from St. Martin’s 

seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. George Y. Dibblee, of Fredericton 

spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Dibblee.
Mr. J. C. Lithgow spent Christmas in Halifax.
Mr. Ernest Simonson 1* home from King’s college, 

Windsor.
Miss Jordan and Miss Lily are home for the boll-

Mr. Fred Kerr spent CbristmM in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fisher, of Fredericton, are 

visiting Mrs. Fisher’s parente, Mr. and Mrs. R. K. 
Jones.

Miss Gertrude Dibblee Is home for the holidays.
Miss Miller. Andover, is the guest of Mrs. D. F. 

Merritt.
'Мім Lydia

Invitations have been issued by the quadrille 
Msembly for a dance on the 29th.

Mrs. B. Bull and daughters spent CbristmM at" 
Centreville with Mrs. Ball’s sister, Mrs. Balloch.

The Christmas decorations of St. Luke’s church 
were very beantifal this year. The rector, Mr. 
Neales preached two most appropriate sermons and 
the choir excelled themselves in the rendering of 
the Christmas music. Elaine.

A Church School for Resident and 
Day Bays, St. John, N. B.

The Lent Term Begins Saturday, 
January 7th, 1893.

Head Master—Rev. P. Owen-Jonee. 
Classical Master—C. H. Cowperth waite,

B.*A. University of New Brunswick 
(late head master of Bathurst Grammar 
school, N. B.)

Mathematical Мміег—Geo. Wilson, Esq. 
French and German Master—(name will 

need In a few days.)
Piano and Drawing Master—Geo. Wilson 

Esq.
Shorthand and typewriting—J. H. Pep

per, Esq.

Miss Маті Grierson arrived from Dorchester last 
week to spend the hdiduys.

Miss Belle Livingston, of Harcourt, is in town.
Mr. Alfred Fayle arrived from Michigan on 

Saturday last anil will spend the winter here.
Messrs. Willie, Lewis and Henry O'Leary, are 

home from St. Joseph’s College, Memramcook.
The lailies of the Methodist church intend holding 

an entertainment shortly,both here and at Kingston.
Miss hmina Amireau, who hat charge of a school 

at Pine Ridge, is in town for the holiday
Mr. E. L. O'Brien left last Saturday for Bathurst 

to spend his vacation.

F. A. Wightman tied the nuptial knot, the contract- 
iqg parties being Mr- Hedley Atkins and Miss 
Amelia Livingstone.

■ -11 і .m.

1 If -'{Aurora.
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[Progress is on sale at 
and bv Daniel A. Fraser.)

Dec. 27.—Mrs. J. A. Irving returned today from 
her home in Ht Nicholas River where (since the 
fire; she ha* 1» en residing. Mr. Irving has pur" 

chased the Gimrard property on Parliament street 
and there Mr. and Mrs. Irving and Miss Gladys are 
now living.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker and Master Willie spent 
ClirifrtmM with friends in Shediac.

Mrs. Doherty and Miss Doheity of Mllltown visit
ed friends here this week.

Mr.R. A. Irving visited the Shiretown on Mon-

Mr. and Mrs. Abbott Mias Abbott,
Cnrren Mr. and Mrs. ▲. J. Glrvan 
spent CbristmM here the guest of Mrs. J. C. Roes.

Dr. B. Peel Doherty is making a professional trip 
here this week.

Мім Cnrren and Miss Doherty have returned from 
Mt. Allison for their CbristmM vacation and both 
intend returning next term.

Miss Joaie Sutton is spending her vacation at

J. 8. McDonald’s Store

Boys not received under 10 years of age. 
Boys admitted for special courses ofplate glass mirnfr, in hammered 

j Janie O. Duncan, flowered tollet 
bottle ; Miss Maggie Irving, silver butter knife; 
Mies Jennie C. Doncan, china cup and saucer, in 

ÇMe; Mr. and Mrs. A. McG. Mcdonald, 
moroccogleve box and handkerchief case; Mr. James 
Alexander, ornamental fire screen; Miss Alice 
Mowat, photograph easel: M. K. Murray, Silver 
water set and silver napkin ring;Mlss Sara Turner, 
two silver salt cellars ; Miss M. 
nspkin ring; Robert L. Duncan, gold mounted 
dressing case; Mrs. Jane Cole, decorated plnah 
bead rest; Miss Bertha Stewart, porcelain 
mente; Mrs. Young, gold scarf pin emblem; Mies 
Dora Lodge, china breakfast set.

Mr. E. P. Romeril of Montreal, was in town last

rge p 
Miss w

Applications for admission, fees, etc... 
should he aJdrvM-d : Head Master, Port
land Manor, SU John, N.B.

ft ш.
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Children of Mr. and Mr*. M. M. Seller

Altoona, Pa. b
J. Cook, silver Now Then YouMerritt is visiting Mrs. E. w. Van. Both Had EczemaMiss Florrle

of Kingston In Its Worst Form

After Physicians ГаПп'., Hood's 
Sarsaparilla PerfectCured. 

Great ment.il :Mr. and Mrs. Bray, spent CbristmM with friends 
in Petiicodiac, and returned en.Tuesday morning.

Miss M. Barnes left on Friday for Salisbury, 
where she intends spending her CbristmM holidays.

Mr. Lewis, Principal of the High School, will be 
in Moncton fora couple of weeks. _

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Bv F. McLatcby 
on the arrival of a little stranger—a daughter.

Miss Nellie McLellan, who Em been attending 
Mount St. V incent, at Halifkx, returned home on 
Thursday. Her many friends were glad to welcome 
her again in their midst.

Mr. Fred Piton, of Montreal, spent Thursday and 
Friday in Campbellton.

Mr. Tho*. McDevitt is away to St. John fora

Miss Ida Nelson, spent Christmas at her home at 
Dee Side, P Q.,

Mr. J. K. McLellan, 
part ment, Moncton, came up to spend CbristmM 
with tils parents.

The eyeter tapper and apron fair held hut Thors, 
day by the young people of the R. C. church, wm a 
decided auccese, the handsome sum of $110 being 
realised. The tablet which were tastefully decorat-

і «
' % some ol 

ens, sober and grave in 
and cowls, bearing theii 
derfat fortitude. Oppoi 
merciel travellers, silent 
men lull of antics in 
Frenchwomen, graceful 
this most remorselessly 
man ills, an English ch 

The horrible air and i 
force yen with others 
where the steamer’s rail 
you in its banging grip 
iron netting embrace of 
is no escape. All brsvi 
supreme wÜf power are 
Л|МЬ«яису.ГЬ 

■jgteamer was eve 
KLibilitjofi

Mr. W. W. McNaira bas returned home from 
Dalhousie college, Halifas.

Miss Johnson 1 spent a few days in Kingston Uet
Haeknontore Cures Coughs and Colds. :I

Verne. BATHURST. & ІST. GEORGE. Grocery"^!І0Г iale iD Bathur8t «McGinley’s Л

Misses Winnie Dick, Maud Davis, Bessie O’Brien, 
Edith Baldwin and Mr. Fred Seelye arrived on 
Tuesday from 8t. Martin’s seminary.

Rev. О. E. and Mrs. Steevee are spending the 
holidays with Mr. Sleeves’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dykeman.

Mr. R. H. Davis returned from Grand Manan lut

Mr. Geo. Johnson, principal of the grammar 
school spent Christm* with relatives in St. Stephen.

84. Mark’s church is very prettily decorated this 
year. The music wm appropriate to the season on 
Christines day. The singing could be much ha-' 
proved if a few male voices were added te the choir.

Mr. Fr*d Grierson, ef Vermont, Is гШщ Ms 
Max.

Deo. 27.—Dr. He her Spronl, ol Newcastle, wm 
in town during the week.

Mr. C. A. DesBrleay, who for some years has re
sided in tbs western states, is paying a holiday visit 
to his home people here.

Miss Lizzie Keary, from Hotel Dieu ДЖ.
'< ГЛЧ
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г. ST. JOHN, N. В., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31. 1892.
, cold maÇMoni upon the night mail steamer's 

deck ; tor utter exhaustion has come.
Bnt a| last the bracing storm which has 

whipped the channel into foam pounds new 
life into you. The salt spray dashes into 
your face and revives you. You crawl to 
where the four grim wheelmen are, for in 
the cutting wind there is a faint odor of the 

London. Deo 19, 1892.—I pray all of fend, 
you who are to follow after in European with, 
jaunts, never to cross the English channel 
between Dover and Calais save by day. It 
has always been my gruesome fortune to 
make the passage by night and in storm. - 

It is pleasant surely from the time our 
train leaves, the grim Lopdon housetops, all 
the way in the eveq^qg gloaming through 
the lovely shire of 
the sea. i^’alway’s 

us,# than t

FROM DOVER TO CALAIS PICKING A PRESIDENT EVENING WEAR. BALL DRESSES.< now IT FEELS TO CMOBB ТНЖ 
BTBAIT IJT ЖОООН WE AT HEM. THE ACTUAL ELECTION OF OEM IN 

THE URITED STATES.

A Graphic Description eff the Experience 
a Traveller New Goods in all Departments.

Bengdine Silk», Faille Français Silk., Surah Silk», Brocade Silk», Japanese Silks, Pongee Silks, Gauzes, Crepe» and Crepon»,. 
Flushes, Velvets and Velveteen». Latest Evening Tints and Combinations. " -

„ , Nets and Flouncing Laces.
Hosiery, Gloves, Flowers and Feathers, Ribbed Silk Undervests, low necks, in Pink, Cream and Sky. White Skirta, Ganse. 
Corsets and Corset Covers. Cream Cloth Serge for Evening Wraps.

Fans, Fans, Fans. -..
Feather and Incandescent Trimmings.

„ ■ ' ' " :

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON. St. John.

s. It Did Not Take Place la November, Hat 
Will Be la January—How It Is 
Beaeooe Whv the Law Has Been Altered 
la Recent Years.

On January $ say# the N, X. Pres#, ijbe 
presidential electors ut every state to the 
union will meet at their respective capitals 
and cast their votes for Resident and Vice 
President of the United Slates. Wton 
congress assembles on the second Wed
nesday in February, 1893, the two houses 
will meet in .the hall of the bôûsVpf. Re
presentatives and proceed to count the 
votes so cast, and the result will then be 
“ officially” declared for the first time. .

The congressional count will be made 
under the law that was signed by President- ■ 
Cleveland on February 3. 1887. That 
statute was passed to obviate some of the 
difficulties which arose as a result of the 
Hayes.Tilden contested election of 1876.

Under its provisions the president of the 
the senate presides over the joint conven
tion of the two houses. It orders that the 
electors of each state shall meet in the

to Сгамівк the Chan-

Avoided.

The chief wheelman comforts you

** Doan’t mind it, mon. The best there 
be doan’t he able-to stand on their legs 
hereabout ! ”

Away to the right is now seen the light 
at the French cape of Griz Nez. Soon 
your steamer begins skirting the coast. 
Here and there are glintings and glimmer- 

pf inge of light from the coastwise villages.
dkbere the late revel or vigil is being kept, 

■he vThe pier-head light at Calais grows and 
glows. Over the looming quay where the 
sea plays mad havoc is a continuous wreath
ing of flashing phosphorescence. Speed
ily now your stéamër' literally gallops into 
port.

Here at one side are the fantastic fishing- 
craft and the bellying “ lighters.” At- the 
other, as the bedraggled passengers crowd 
to the gangway opening, are- rows of 
French porters, bowing and scraping and 
chattering glibly. The wierd cressets1 
flare over the picture strangely ; and a 
flavor of decaying, salty things df half- 
digested Cognac and of penetrating garlic 
is over dll.

And what a din is there !
With a swash and a bump the “ Storm ” 

is finally made fast. Then the perilous 
midnight ascent to the docks, the keen-eyed 
customs officers, the skirmishes and more

id Mr. Nat

I
;nt :isued very 

may Hall, 
committee 
tit. Tb. 
r, Mrs. B.

til
f.

I„ mail, as we rush in upon quhi 
town.

A moment at the station, and then wethe guest 
idles were i1creep along the docks and come alongside 

the royal mail steamer ; hustled out of our 
wheeled, half lighted cells and driven like 
unwilling cattle down the slippery descent 
and up over the gangway which seesaws 
with

spend the 
. She will

two houses could declare the result. Out 
of the bitter conflict the Electoral Com
mission was bom, and the law of 1887 is 
designed to prevent another such con
tention. Getn Tuesday 

tmme tho* 
Ut by the 
ery highly 
PFyllie and 
npson pre
payments 
close the 
gladdened

І
pente suggestions of danger ; and 
у hanled aboard the rocking craft 

like the faint-hearted land-lubbers we are.

CONCERNING MEN’Я DRESS. ;place prescribed by the legislature on the 
second Monday in Jana.,у following .he F““ *"dI j^r"'жпгеПіГ™ 
November election and give their vote.. ; Пе „inter Gabion» tor men are only 
I he second section is especially designed ultra in their forms, and it is an evidence 
to do away with contested returns from of tlfe keen perception that governs the 
any state, and to furnish a means for соцї punching ot the various topcoats and 
gre». to dispose of them i, any are made, Œs'Zïrî^
It enacts that it any state shall have pip- manifest. The counter-balancing taking 
vided by law» enacted prior to the preai-. .care to ward off, in any and every i 
dential election lor the final determination! embellishment ot detail from the vogue, 
by judicial or other tribunal., o, any ron- іГ382^
test concerning its electoral vote, and shcfe much to lessen the accentuation which 
determination shall have been made at these garments would take on therewith,

and thus afford the conservatives a chance 
for cavil.
;v The votaries of fashiondom’s shrine recog
nize the sufficiency as an innovation of the 
various new shapes, involving as they do 
saedat in construction that cannot fail to 
adduce the admiration ot all well-dressing 
men As an instance of this adept quellirtg 
of all garnishment, upon the new single- 
breasttd. long-tailed frock there is 
button visible on the coat—it being fly- 
front to the waist line, and having crow's 
feet at the junction ot the tails with the 
waist line at the back, and the usual but
tons absent from the coat sleeve.

The long-tailed frock generally adopted 
by фе American gentleman has none of the 
eavNMturic length ot the pronounced Eng
lish garment. It is below the knee> and 

. the native prototype has more snap to it 
than the English model.

There was a time when all-linen shirts 
were generally worn by the rich men ot the 
town, and there aie a number ot the old 
guard, and many ot the younger men ot 
the town, that pay so much as ijtlfceacb, or 
$144 per dozen, lor their all tine white 
linen shirts. These are with and without 
collars and cuffs. The laundry men do 
not get a chance at them. Some old- 
fashioned retainer handles them tenderly, 
and gets the homelike dull finish on the 

ched shirt front. It is a curious fact

are YourP VX
“ Firat class aft ! second class for’d ! ”
Sorting us like sheep, we are at last 

huddled aboard the “ Foam ”—most appro
priate name, for even here at the docks the 
sea is so wild that its spume is dashed over 
us ; the luggage and continental mail are 
somehow taken on ; and, with a great lurch 
from which tho steel-ribbed though diminu
tive and shell-like craft only recovers to be 
hurled violently in another direction, our 
steamer fairly began its ricocheting across 
the channel.

Behind us, nestled in one of the most 
charming ravines in all England is another 

. Dover town, with its lights winding away to 
the westward and blinking from the sides 
of the cliff; while the great Dover light 
house flames out upon the channel and 
brings into weird outlines the stupendous 
castellated fortifications upon mighty Dover 
Heights.

You are instantly plunged into the plain, 
old fashioned misery of sea-sickness. You 
do not go in-doors, for all those nice people 
who must be quite as used to a channel 
boat as a ferry would surely notice you were 
becoming ill. On the other hand all the 
terrors of the deep and of approaching 
physical helplessness, are resultant from 
your enforced acrobatic teats upon deck.

Between humiliation and possible death, 
in sheer desperation you choose disgrace. 
Your hand is upon the cabin-door but 
seems palsied. No you will seek the second 
class babin, “for’d.” They will be less 
critical there. Its door is but fifty teet 
away, but where is braver pilgrimage than 
this? It seems an age until you have been 
able to throw yourself down the winding 
stairway into the strange triangular cabin 
below.

Ugh!—the odor of the place, its subtle 
dread and subtler qualms will always pos- 
sees you whenever your crossing of the 
English channel returns as a hateful blot 
upon your memory.

Under the stairway, from behind a cres
cent-shaped bar, two Tom Thumb like tiny 
old boys, attired like men-of-war’s men, 
are dispensing liquors and ales at a lively 
rate. Every male in the cabin is smoking, 
some at the same time munching food at 
the sloppy lunch table, where the dishes 
click and slip with a greasy grind with the 
lurching of the vessel. Through the noxi
ous vapors, and as if far away and in an 
oppressive dream you see, at either side of 
the cabin any in tiers, each beyond and 
slightly higher than another, in ampitheatre 
form of arrangement, ggpacious bunks. 
Each is ttpovided with a leather-encased 
cuahitrç'a serge-covered pillow and a sunk
en cnapidore ; and nearly all of these bunks 
are occupied by men and women in every 
imaginable attitude ot human suffering, or 
of preparation against torturing experience.

Over there is a party of Americans, evi
dently an entire family. They are cursing 
everything outside ot America, and strug
gling with each other as their physical 
convulsions increase. Beyond are several 
friar*yfbrown and gray, perhaps from 
some ofyhe French cloisters beyond Ami-
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serious engagements with porters, the 
cries of the guards, the miserable entangle
ments and wild-eyed sorties, and finally the 
mad haste to the different trains for Paris, 
for Vienna and for Berlin. In-ÿalf 
hour everything has come to rights,; you 
have met with an hundred “nardoneW arid 
“ remercie» P* been hustled intojme carri
age only to be hustled out ot this into 
another; and at last you are locked tightly 
within one which has got you safely tor a 
little time.

Then certain ot still being all wrong, the 
train moves away from the docks ;—weav
ing tod swaying past where red-shirted 
French boys play through long 
days on golden sands ; past frowning battle
ments ; past quaint old rookenes ot the sea
port town ; underneath the-ahadows of the 
great trains lighthouse ; £aet out-jutting 
roofs and underneath overreaching balcon
ies and hood-like arches ; until at fast, with 
a bump that brings you to' your feet, you 
are within another raging din where trains 
are made up for all parts of the continent.

Here porters with blue blouses and red- 
rimmed caps, guards with gold lace and 
itching palms and gens d’ armes with bow 
legs and Quixotic stateliness, again hustle 
you ; tear your tickets from you ; throw 
your baggage after you ; commiserate you ; 
wheedle you ; take your pourboire and hurl 
you, as from a catupult, into a carriage 
compartment ; where, sick in body and de
mented in mind, you sink exhausted into 
perturbed sleep as the hour of 1 is tolled 
from the 
churches ;
nagian, gaudily dressed guards continuing 
infinite tortures through compartment win
dows, supplemented by invisible choruses

u

least six days before the meeting ot the 
electors, that decision shall govern the vote 
of the state.

But if in spite of this precaution there 
are contested returns from a stale, sections 
3 and 4 aim to meet the emergency. They 
make it the duty of the governor ot each 
state to transmit the result of the election 
by certificate to the secretary of state at 
Washington, and to deliver to the electors 
the same certificate in triplicate, winch they 
are also to send to the secretary of state. 
If there shall have been any contested 
returns settled in the state the governor 
shall transmit notice thereof to the secretary 
of state, who shall publish it in any news
paper he may designate, and at the first 
subsequent meeting of congress he must 
transmit to the two houses copies of each 
certificate.

Let us suppose the two houses assembled 
in the hall of the house of representatives 
with Vice President Morton presiding. 
There are two tellers lor the senate and 
two for the House. Mr. Morton begins 
calling the roll of the States in alphabetical 
order, and opens the certificates of the 
electoral vote of each, handing them to the 
tellers, who make a list of the votes as they 
appear from the certificates, and deliver 
the result to Mr. Morton, who announces 
the vote. This announcement is deemed 
sufficient declaration of the election of 
president and vice president.

So far all is smooth sailing, but what if 
there are contested returns from any state 
or objections are raised to the reception of 
a certificate? That is where section 4 comes

fol
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HE WAS TOO WITTY.+
A Grocer Who Lost » Customer by Bis Wit 

and Imprudence.
It is not profitable for a merchant to be 

too witty ; at any rate, he should not try to 
be witty on every occasion. Not long 
ago, in a country town where there are two 
groceries in the same srteet, a very green 
tow headed, timid looking young country
man came into one of them one afternoon, 
at a tinte when half a dozen villagers were 
grouped around the stove. The storekeep
er was waiting upon some one, and paid no 
attention to the new comer.

Presently the timid young 
a half frightened voice :
“Do—you—keep—sweet p’tetters?”
“No,” said the storekeeper ; “we don’t 
keep ’em. We sell ’em just as fast as we 
can!”

Then he winked at the company around 
the stove, who snickered appreciatively. 
The green young man said, “Oh!” arid

on waiting on his other customer, and used 
up about fifteen minutes in doing so.

then he stepped toward the green young 
man, who was still warming his hands at 
the stove, and said, Г

“Did you say yo 
sweet potatoes?”

The young man turned slowly about 
and answered, ”1—didn’t—say—I wanted 
—to buy—none ; I jest—ast—ye—if ye 
kep’ ’em.”

He then warmed bis hands a few min- • 
utes longer. Then he walked slowly out 
of the store, remarking as he went.
“I—guess—I'll—go—aaown the street— 
an’— buy—me—some—sweet p’tetters!”

The laugh around the stove was not at the 
expense of the greenhorn this time.— 
Youth’s Companion.
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OUR

BEST DRESSES.
that the men of middle age that will pay 
willingly the high price tor all linen shirts 
will seek to strike an average on his out
lay by going into some dry goods store 
and purchasing an assortment of fifty-cent 

k scarf's.—Clothier and Furnisher.

man said, inghostly
haunted

towers of the Calais 
by dreams of Brobdig-il -

From today you shall have your 
choice of all Colored Dresa 
Goods in stock (nary excepted) 
for 45 eta. per yard.

Six yards make a dress ; many 
get a dresa from fire.

The coit in the 
first case is, - - $2.70 

In the latter but 2.25.
We offer a choice from the 

stock of Black and Navy at the 
same figure, excepting Csah- 
merea and one line of Ser- 
gea.

ind
Thousands of Lilies.

In a little village in Sussex, England, 
there is a veritable milky way ot lilies, 
where thousands of white blossoms shed

'• r.ido
us reme 
•nez mo

fitted to the staccato ot the wheels upon 
the rails ; ever after carried in the memory 
like some infernal realization of a witch- 
wailed Walpurgia night.

Edgar L. Wakkman.

»y. up to the stove and spre 
of his hands. The storeke

ad out the
eeper wenttheir perfume, and where women gardeners 

tend and pack and ship the fragrant pro
duct. Twenty-five years ago a single lily 
bulb was given *o Mrs. Bates’ a farmer’s

Ite,
in. Under it one sehator and one repre
sentative may state their case against a 
single certificate, whereupon the two houses 
will separate and each in its own chamber 
will consider the objection ; but no votes 
from any state which have been lawfully 
certified shall be rejected unless the two 
houses, acting concurrently, shall agree 
that such votes have not been regularly 

by electors whose appointment has 
properly certified, in case of con- 

d returns from any state the two houses,

ick daughter, who tended the gift jith the de
votion women bestow on flowers, and 
when sixteen bulbs had resulted from the 
original one, and Mrs. Bates, finding that 
her children, as she called them, had out
grown the sunny window where they 
she planted them in the corner of the gar
den. Ten jrears ago a daughter of Mrs. 
Bates, inspired by the enterprise of the 
time, sent some blossoms to the London 
Market, and now in the association with 
her sisters, has made the Bates lilies fa
mous for their beauty and perfection. The 
daughters are keen business women, inter
viewing their buyers at the 6 oclock mark
et, selling without the interference of agents 
to private customers, florists, And commis
sion merchants. The average product is 
800 dozens a week, which are packed by 
women in the gardens. Women are 
taking up florticulture to a considerable 
extent in England, and at the Horti
cultural College landscape and kitchen 
gardening are taught by lectures, demon
strations, and practical work. It is an 
interesting tact that applications are re
ceived at the college faster than women 
can be trained.

ARE WINTERS COLDER? brusquely : 
u wanted tto buy someIt Seems So In Europe, While Ours Are 

Growing Warmer.Z
It is often asked, regarding the seasons, 

whether they alter from year to year, wheth
er there is a positive change in climate from 
century to century.

The general opinion seems to be that the 
springs and summers are cooler than they 
once were, and that the winters are less 
cold.

I: grew,
tp- George E. McKay.

acting separately, must concur as to which 
shall be counted as having been adjudged 
valid by the state tribunals, and in case 
there shall have been no decision by 
authority the two houses must concur in 
counting or rejecting the disputed return. 
But if the two houses shall disagree in 
respect to the counting of such votes, then 
the votes ot tho electors whose appointment 
has been certified by the governor ot the 
state shall be counted.

The new law seeks as much as possible 
to refer the decision ot all contested elec
toral votes to the states in which the con
tests occur, and further provides that when 
the states shall have neglected that duty, 
the consent of both houses ot congress is 
required to throw out any return. This 
policy was adapted in view ot the conflict 
which arose when the count of the election 
ot 1876 came to be made. The republi
cans claimed the election of Mr. Hayes, 
the democrats that of Mr. Tilden. The 
issue hinged upon the electoral votes of 
Louisiana and Florida and one. in Oregon. 
The democrats did not claim that the 
republicans had not carried the latter stole, 
but that one of their candidates for elector 
was ineligible. Both parties contested the 
other two states. r

Here occurred the perilous question of 
who was entitled to count the electoral 
votes and declare the result. Conflicting 
sets ot returns had been sent from Florida 
«иН Louisiana, and the democratic Gover
nor of Oregon had certified to the election 
of Cronin, one of the democratic candidates 
for elector. The republicans argued that 
the President of the Senate, a republican, 
had the sole authority to open the returns 
and declare the count, while the demoemfi# 
maintained that only the joint body ot the

The records of thermometrical observa
tions show that the temperature of the 
month of May is diminishing, but that the 
temperature of the year, taken together, 
rather tends to increase.

Taking into consideration a period of 
fifty or sixty or more years, there has been 
observed an actual diminution of the mean 
temperature in the climate of France. But 
observing a longer period—comparing, tor 
example, the earliest centuries of French 
history with the present time—no sensible 
difference of the seasons can be established.

For example, the Roman Emperor Julian 
was very fond of living at Paris, and about 
A. D. 360 he made several tong -sojourns 
in that city. In his Misopogon he relates 
that he was greatly surprised one fine 
ing to see the Seine stopped in its course 
and its waters changed into blocks of

I
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F-- state Fortunes in Europe.

The average of European fortunes is be
low that ot England and this country. 
Prince Schwartzenberg, the richest man in 
Austra, with 170 square miles of territory, 
was said to have left $56,000,000 when he 
died a few years ago. There are now two 
or three noblemen in Germany who own

X
%

E Щ

Ц significance to some of о»; we repeat it 
automatically without much thought. But 
consider. We are, as voyager», putting off 
from time to time upon an unexplored aea.
Our barks of life ret «ail and go onward 
into the darkness : and we asleep on oer 
pillow», take no such care as we do awake 
aad journeying by daylight. Of the perils 
of the night, whatever they maybe, we take 
no keed. An unsleeping vigilance watcBj* 4*- 
over u«, hut it ie the vigilance of one ~ 
stronger and wiser then we, who is the 
Eternal Good. Good and God spring fro*» 
the same root, are the same in meaning.
“ Goodby ” is only •• God be wit* yen. ” 
“Good night "is really “God night" or 
“Godguard the night. ” It would be n 
churlish household in which three gentle 
forms of speech were ignored or «duet 
exist. Alike the happy and the sorrowful, 
ja^by dar. may say “Good sight.”—

100 square miles, but the lsigest 
German income is Herr Krupp’s, of $1,- 
090,500, and the next, s little smaller, is 
the income of the Berlin Rothschild. The 
Orleans family is said to have a fortune of 
$160,000,000. If the Orleans were poorer, 
the chance of seeing one of them on the 
throne would be better. The Duke of 
Gslliera, a Franoo-Itaiian railway magnate, 
left $56.000,000 in France and $ 15,000,000 
in Italy in the pest decade, and this is by br 
the largest personal fortune mentioned in 
Latin Europe. Ten years ego M. Leroy 
Beaulieu, a high authority, estimated tijat 
in Paris, with its 2,500.000 people, only 
8,000 persons spent over $10,000 a year. 
There are probably thrice this number in
l~- - : <

:
:

“ Shall ” and “ Will.”
ene, sober and grave in their rough habit 
and cowls, bearing their misery with won
derful fortitude. Opposite are stolid com
mercial travellers, silent Jew# and French
men full of antics in their torture, with 
Frenchwomen, graceful and pretty even in 
this most remorselessly leveling of all hu
man ills, an English channel sea-sickness.

The horrible air and scenes of this cabin 
force yen with others back upon deok, 
where the steamer’s rail at one side catches 
you in its banging grip to hurl you to the 
iron netting embrace of the other. There 
is no escape. All bravery, resolution and 
supreme wilt power are of no avail. You 

ecstocy of hopelessness that no 
^■Mmer was ever lost. With this 

■eoesibility of relief is abandoned.
НЬтгу aspiration and am- 

^Кмпу. You grovel 
strand of

i probably no more confusing 
part of the English language than that 
which regulates the use of “shall” and 
“ will.” The teaching of the grammarians 
is that “ shall ” in the first and “ will ” in 
the second and third persons are to be 
regarded as simple decWations, and that 
both in all other cases convey a threat. 
The same idea is conveyed in the following 
old verse:

In the first person simply shell foretells;
In will s threat or else a promise dwells ;
Shall In the second or third doth threat;
Will simply then foretells the friture lest.

There is

marble. . . .
So we see that there were at that* time, 

as well as to-day, winters severe enough to 
freeze the rivers, and that the climate has 
not changed much if any.

Perhaps the men of the present time have 
a mere sensitive epidermis than had their 
hardy ancestors.

ft
*
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Oàrljrl.’. Generosity.

One day a gentleman viaiting Carlyle 
noticed two golden sovereign» exposed in 
a little vase on the chimney piece, and nak
ed what they were for.

Carlyle looked—for him—embarrassed, 
and gave no definite answer.

“ Well, now, my dear fellow,” «aid the 
visitor, “neither yon nor I are in quite the 
position to waste sovereigns; what are
th”weil, the fact is.” said Carlyle, “Leigh 
Hunt like» better to find them there than 
that I should give them to him.”

V only- 
ire the

GeM

New York..
Good Nlrht.

There is a tender sweetness about some 
oil our common phrases of affectioMte

bed. Sisters and brothers exchange t

Sires

“Johnny,” «aid his mother, “doyou 
know who ete three cookies I left in the 
pentty P”

“I do, mamma,”

rith *m 8
1 !lMamma,” said little Willie, “I don’treplied the noble boy, 

hia eyes filling with tears, “ bnt й would 
not be manly tor me to tell.”

And that is how it name that Johnny1» 
brother received two undeserved speakings 
—one for the cakes he did not steel, end 
another for his truthful denial.

like ,
this

didn’t
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10 PROGRESS. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1892.
HOW SOCIETY CAN LIE. AFreR twmt тш&і—ггатячйг!^

йкґїїві^а-ї-ек
ІЯЯЙ£К8Ж5friend that be would not change places with Ml. . fw. VSÜb£S6£5^î ,^,*УмЬе1^ At the elow of the sad narra-

that poor devil Wilson lor all he ever saw. etorv That Many Remember. twe. Mrs. Condrad volunteered to recount

gaping wet mouthed kid of hia, and staying handed to Pkoorkss with a request that it ™>t to the family of his sister, had become 
home every evening with hie wife. Thank be republished. It will be found a read- •“•■«'j-d with tte sweet face of the baby 
fortune I never married !" able story : ^,r ’ , {‘Ht** a person m the locality

Oh yes, I think the angel whose business On the 27ih June. 1866. a little girl two Charleston, South Carolina ** some "two
is to take note of the ways of polite ïf*™ °J **?’ hanging to Andrew 8. months after he had completed his visit to

society in the “upper suckles” has a hard thî. lütf' t"Bg “ІЛЧ 0r*”ge street, in his relative, in order that no suspicion 
and «heavv task ^ a% WM from the front door might rest upon him. This uncle w£ verv

Heavy task. step where she had been left by her rich, and uiunarried; and reeeMnVtiï
Geoffrey Cuthbert Straroe. I mother, for a few moments, while engaged treasure indue tin» took all oossibhfcare

toroin^ro'.ï°Th0ld..dU,7 ’?»““• Ite" <* "■ The child wm ІКПЖ
turning to the door, after the lapse of not while abundant means were freely exnend- 

Brito.. Do It with. Oreo, that to. Amort- I "“f ,the ,cbUd waa ed in furnishing it with all the accompli,h-
<mn.Cannot imitate. musing and nowhere to be found. As the mente of the age. Thbs the girl grew in

There is a great distinction between Brit- iet^ofthe MreoS Ь^Гт°ЛЖиН *e,1M" be*“‘f °' ™ind •« well м body, andat the 
ish •• tipping ” and American “ tipping " The houses of friends and relatfvés were ÎÜÜ worthj^f thlmln егегТ^^сіЖГЬе 
in great Britain. Your true Briton “tips” enquired at, but no tidings of the missing nuptials were duly consummated, and ere 

The society dame arrays herselt in rich "i,h something like unconscious kindliness. “• household. During the honeymoon had passed, the bride and
garments, and stepping into her carriage, We Americans who travel in Europe bestow wM^nsÜtJtedbv^ numwouf fr-S. %'л ^ wef”, «“mmoned speedily to the 
sallies forth to mske a round of calls, and our gratuities largely, loosely, loudly, as family in every section of the city and in the lMUhrtL""?^dimh!™e“l^the vMm 
ai she tucks her c*rd case mto her muff, though we were either defying criticism or ÇaPfc- ScoulUr, who was then of paralysis. Taking the hand of the bride
she glances skyward, and murmurs piously resenting petty brigandage. chief of pouce, detailed several men under he revealed with his dying breath the etorv
“ what a perfect day ! Thank goodness Quite as striking a difference will be butsti" roMheriighM^dueto 1““’ ?■ her “r,7 “'*• «elling her of her abduj- 
everyone who has'ent a reception day will found in the disposition of all British serving abouts could be obfained. The motherriï roulÆôu^d ГпІьІГіИі words^^ 

be certain to be out.” And then she calls at People in their acceptance of “ tips ” from ‘bis time was in a state bordering on mad- her to seek them aîdobuîn forgives for 
the house of Mrs. T. Jefferson Ashburton, Briton or foreigner. They often seem bul- JÎ®88’ ”er “eart appeared breaking under his great sin, and the anguish his act had 
leaves a card with the trim maid who in- lie» to us, because our manner arouses their "îüli а£ОПу ?» m,n5» which the in‘ 081186(1 to a sister he had loved as his life,
forms her almost too glibly that Mrs. antagonism or cupidity, or both. But they on a bed of ІапгииЬіп/^Іп.ьГеоп^'ïte® “d,.he' d®,oted ^‘boud,—“and now,” 
Ashburton is out, murmurs regretfully "I are veritable lambs to their own folk, and beneath the fires® of a terrible Le, he'rTte logЬеГагтв"™^ Mre.'cradredVnrok’ 

am so sorry” and steps back into the car- the Englishman who is the greatest of de8P81ff<1 of. The father, in the bit- “Mother, behold your long-lost and went 
riage, with a devout sigh of “Well travellers in his own country, will leave а кепїе88 ot *?18 moped about, as one for Nettie. F
that’s over how fortunate I was !" While shining trail of gratitude and good will be- I to b"® impaired" and with'the of “h!^ н.їїгі T'" П0,,"РЯІ1 ,he picture by further
Mrs. T. Jefferson Ashburton, who is en- bind him by the jndicious use of copper darling child preying upon his mind, domesrio joy^b^t'merely^d’LIt'port-'

gaged with her dressmaker, and has been only, when we perforce follow in pertur- and the probability that the cold grave land is terribly excited over the affair and
watching her visitor from behind the bation and discomfort, though we spangle T°, ?°on cover ¥" 8'Kbt for ever, particularly since it has become known that 
sewing room curtains, exclaims cheerfully our way with silver. l,,wnnT,r, nmh!.7.0„ll i J°V‘ifnd 80rr0"?' tbe uncle in hia will, in order to make
to her sister, who isspending the afternoon I have seen the English side of this fact to ІеаГьЇаТеґ ^ '°rW®®ka ™ U"abl® ^Z/thL’.Zee fSnito M Г '
with her “How lucky it was that I told illustrated on countless occasions. Only At length, after the tenderest treatment Condrad. The ®onlv way bvwhM^thê 
Maria to say I was out, I never could bear recently while waiting for a London train °Vrlends’ and »H that medical skill could public, now. are able to account lor the 
that woman, and she is such a talker that at the great Rugby station, a handsome, and Mrs CondZVer."..^^ fï °! f cbild’“ bod.v November,
she would have kept me for a, least half an portly, venerable gentleman alighted from Ьт їгот йЙЙ’М’й b fnVcceiv Й ГоїЇЇЛ’ PW bad 
hour, my dress could never have been fitted the c,r',a8e of » «ram from Coventry. A youth had laded, and the merry laugh (lor her child is fhat a IhLZ Ь * W“" 
Neverlheless the next time these ladies Sd ÏSSZÎ It tlncet and ,he »« full of life and love UZjor Xon“’ci led! Шго Jan. ьГп™гот 

they shake hands rapturously i, they doorlhre I , “ it LZLLh Z, Z iff? Ь Ь°ГЬМ- ВІ8ЬУ '» this port, and Lring ùnb„ ,rd 5ie

SSS;
don t believe you were nearly so much die- ed traveller The lafter’s hand went into disann^rancL of °lT"ÎS Є .------------------------------------ ’
appointed as 1 was. I have been so unlor- his pocket where there was apparently mentoered bv verv И|,'„ ^ , Ьв Г' j
innate the las, two or three times I have mucf coin’,a”d -Hr-1 ‘bought it wifi “ought to fh7coSto“t the‘LXt „

called, you have always been out.” And wiZfhalf crowL ‘‘‘frould no'tTèlpTeehig amo^Ld' i,tb‘ldhad .been di»coyered Tfl fît gAgfl fin
then they part regretfully, each feeling it was only a ha’penny. But the hlLd .nd I a”on8 Wdson s fishing wires at Courtenay ■ШШ^СО LIU Д.
perfectly satisfied with herself, and neither Perfect grace with which it was bestowed, ,;“fe IM° NeUte ZanLared 1 “7
of them at all taken in by the other’s pretty =ious look. ”f mother’s door step, yet Xt fond parent"
speech. I wonder if the recording angel jt were what fiUed^mn wi7h ят^СС°т*1|аПІ<!^ thonghts were ever turned in memory to-
I have mentioned before, does not sharpen admiration. The porter still blowing Irom Г”4* ‘Ье,оЬІе=‘ o( ber aching heart, and.
his pencil, and turn over a fresh leaf, when exertion touched his cap with a glad sort that t'h^mü її® bro.ke,uPon ber ears 
someone gives a small musical evening, of humility, and said “ thankee,® si, ! " h, tosom L Sen^d^.„7! Л
and a number of people, most of whom are to'my® o°in“'MhripSîybit" d" re.‘P0,?8e =bild, her heart bled afresh; and,“wide
utterly indifferent to music, and a fair per- who the gentléman thaf “ tinned “wbh'h.H She a1|,nost recoiled lrom even looking up-

ssttisrfess: es-*»' =• “ «
several hours, upheld only by conscious- a we^fineVan'heeHsrir0”-------- ' An’ hastened to the plac/by Se "fhirethêÏ!

nessoi what is expected of them, and a “ What an excellant courtier he «mild the fe.mame of the tiny dead were deposited, 
lively anticipation of supper P I really make?” I could not help thinking and ZI'Im8 ,ret'0gmt10"' As she gazed upon
think he must, because he has a heavv «аУІ"К- 8 the httle human casket before her. and en-
evening’s work before him. A young Ddy the Dorter adm " “l^h' в'Гreplied 1 “ref“which the' r®uthk™rocks о“™е°осеап
whose only gifts consist ot a boundless lineman sir : wer'rvLood un^n It'l ™ ”7^’ I bad ™arred and spoiled, to find in the

nerve, and a firm conviction that her —Edgar L. Wakeman pope. scantiest shreds of garments which remained
voice only needs judicious advertisement ---------------- '------------ ofZfremàinf^hcÆ.Z®!,1'1
,0 be recognised as fully equa, to Patti’s д *W~' ^ „ .і^геГГГм ^^dtd^ribboV

gets up and sings the most difficult song m.tvetous of сІосТГьаУье^н‘b ^oet ?nd’ therefore, claimed the corpse, which! 
she can find with as much expression and Black Forest maker and sold for в4»ПП* a“.® Vl™®’ amld fresh "«eping, was car- 
pathos as a ventriloquist’s doll would dis- Besides doing evervthing that mosfclZs narrow ЬмаГгіїеге’t1"'! Con,?;gn®d to the 
Play, and when she finishes there is a burst d° ™ the matter of timf and «tenda it | 7,ion morn.’ ° 8,®®Р "" ‘Ь® ГЄ,“Г-

of applause, a chorus of “ Beautiful ’ ” ®“0^8.toe in Berlin, St. Petersburg, і т«рпі« . , .
“ Thonir , rr 6autl,ul • Madeira, Shanghai, Calcutta, Montreal L.AwJnt7 У6аг8 have passed away, and

Thank you so much. “ How charming!" San Francisco.Melbourne and Greenwich! thoogh the bleeding hearts of the bereaved 
while one society man whose hardened con- Every evening at 8 a young man invites the l,are,lt8 have recovered from the wound in- 
science will not permit him to thank the сотРапУ to vespers in an electrically illu- 2î2Sf meUncholy and untimely
songs, ress for the sul. bring, he has indicted Z“ ®M.iK ^^“KVe.*^

the company, waits till the enthusiasm eve two trumpeters Announce the llight o* prat.tle of }be I,ttle Io8t on® wae »8 sweetest 
has somewhat subsided, and then remarks the old year and the advent of the new. In ™U8IC to the ear. as she glided on tiny feet, 
in bis gentle, distinct voice in which there is Mav a wckoo comes out ; in June a quail ; 1°“™°"*.!° r00™’ c.bi,rP6d the ever 
almost a suspicion of emotion, “That is »n October a pheasant appears to be4 shot and sok^m^Wk*^®®k

„ • ' . ar 18 down by a typical British snortsman whn and ?,?1 warm Llieea and childish voice
xquisite song, Miss Smith ; it proceeds to bag his game. At daybreak are 8tl11 866D. and felt, and heard—for fond 

was always one of my favorites, ” and the sun rises and some belle play a German ™еІпогУ 080 never die out ot a mother's 
creates twice as deep an impression of im- air entitled “ Phoebus Awakes. ” On the S'the meantime Mr. and Mrs. 
pMsioned appreciation, as the more gush- b“™ ^iu.Z.y'Xu^tZ
mg amongst the Audience succeeded in doing Luna." There are o,b!r feature, toonu- Ьсг, ™г1Г death’ b»™ removed to the 

while two elderly maidens whisper to each merous to mention. town ot Portland,—the husband pursuing
other that it is such a pity that poor eirl ---------------- —---------- his occupation of house joiner, and the wile
thinks she can мир and that h,»r мп.п. Ween,t Aftwld. Ьи8У as waa °er wont, and careful above
have wasted so much money upon her. The 1>e^« Gr*J a"d bl> a™« Helen, who o,“her children СОт'°Г‘ a”d 8uardianehiP
brilliant young lady who does not sing but tome.'weZone® бабего",singtoe8pU.7ure April Sth'TsmThured®, V'tZ H°Ü!i 
is strong upon instrumental music sits together. When they were half way across 5£ nâm-..’. d 7 laat) ’.aPPea«ed
down to the piano, and alter a briefskirmish the lady noticed two oxen and paused Levant” мІ® Mankon'La mil ladn a"d
amongst the upper notes, settles down to know ah„ , ■ , , ported genriemX o, ’.Varth^ c"ompC
her work on the intermediate and bass keys, oxen Freddie ’’ sheZid Є01”® Pa8t ,boae mn. betokening southern birth У His wife,
with a muscular force, and a dashing aban- Freddie tightened his "hold on her hand * • '№ 8lzed’ “‘‘gbtly built woman, pos-
don that makes the long suffi ring in,tru- encouragingly. " b*nd ІТКГ'Т' “f rare. intelligence
ment shiver to the innermost recesses of it, *lraid °! tbem- a“»t Helen," guest at the’bZklast UbteXh” Victori7
being, and under cover of the noise, the time I c.medoLnZre Fwa's a“raid^Hhem' during the day Mr. Maniton made several 
little brown-eyed damsel in the corner I didLtZre to go te™in didn’t ,'be d"k, and
whisper, to the musical curate beside dare to go in front of them. And I didn’t to whom he“wM m"d° У’"®,HardlDe 
her, “What on earth is she playing, wnt ,= go back and never go through The by Mr. EdLX. W= ffifeXVm 8'”®1 
it sounds like the Salvation Army bands ^“’’“and"the’ three'veaf^ld ',*ам У1 “k®®? 4uiriea elicited the information of which be 
trying to outplay each other” and on being ВДгоріпЇоаХнеіеп’Х, ^ b«.in «""cb; for, about
informed, she waits till the performances lust crawled under them.”—Ark. Traveler tbat.e,enl“8. »°°n alter the shades
is over.nd,ben exclmms in her clear ,i,„e ТЬеоІ^Г^0„
voice, how I do love Wagner! I think his w. B. . . , dence of Mr. Condrad, and. after lettinw
music is so soulful, when you understand it expedition tXX.XTo'ld ttoworidthij dro.ZZX"'”; “ g^n.lleman and lldv
properly” while the stout old gentleman he had found an inexhaustahle ..„.i < 5rove °a" d bt' tw° ™ttors stood at the

oPn Ге hearth rug mop. hi, forehead and rubber tretoS lXi5"e2 .XST.'0
grunt, out “thank providence that is “ripa but k Z.7® 7® W*' T"8®'7 -Gnd Ґіо^.МсЬ, Mr. C™dr^

over! I thought she'd break the piano into interest once Rigb^hechS “«Tide ÎIZ"8 ,aPProacbing .foo',tap' opened a 
a thousand pieces.” The society man goes it possible for us to have tweeds’ wormed! Z j “n c0mul8,t0 'bebead of the stairs 
home to dinner with a friend who is a young “d “y of the various wool materials from person Zho Xhes®to se J M À*8 J Ü
married man, and alter dinner the "proud й"п Гу‘“w’ere ГьегеТ

young mother insists on having baby tW.ZXreX' “ «banging either and comfortable ntting room. Mrs. Con- 
brought in to show his father’s friend what the clothhnhe slightest §eJX "*UdiM Xnd^b 7 T® "‘“ff Vа tabl.®h,ur- 
a lorely boy he is, Md the friend or gentlemen m.y®no. haZT out^ .Xe.ln/Lri^ZdT w 

admires him, lilts him for a moment m4*e, ^‘om material to their taste, forward to receive her imests to wjuim *he
to see how heavy he is and even kisses the Гх^гіепгіпо^пж nV ^ ЙЕ their proffered seats, wonder^ all’the while who
wet open mouth of the cherub, with to in- duSd byaXbbir coat,” Р™"

tINHTAtrCMB Of P H Ж VAMIGA TION J JT 
ШГЯМГ DAT Lirx.

What Gentle W
Way of Polite Sterlt-Oiwa in Which 
Untruth to the Bole—The Society Маж 
Atoo 1>toe Sometimes.
If it be true that the recording angel 

regards white lies, as very black ones, I 
cannot help wondering how he looks upon 
the average every day society lie which we 
all tell so glibly, with inch an air of aincer- 
ty, and with such an inward pride in our- 
performance. Indeed I doubt if our ed jX U 
tion can be regarded as beyond the elem«5-T„ 
ary stage lrom a society point ol view until 
we have taken the degree ol P. M. O. 8. F. 
—Perfect Mistress ol Society Fiction—and 
as soon as we are entitled to wear those 
letters, invisible but potent, alter our 
names we may consider ourselves eligible 
or a position in the front rank ot thoroughly 
agreeable, and polished men, or women of 
tbe world.
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WHXRX A.

Some Instances el
T WO WAYB or TIPPING. •It.7

Soluble aneci 
place than in eer 
carry a happily in 
him from church 
reference to the < 
fitted, who might 
a single word of 
Of all sermon- 
least stands in m 
his sermons are \ 
selves—scenes, B( 
a central idea, t 
gorgeous .(4?cy 
splendid and ma 
sermons and dev- 
with fables and st< 
iul fable—or apol 
on the whole r, 
apologue to wbi< 
never recur withoi 
Jeremy Taylor.

“When Abrah 
according to his < 
tain visitors, he es 
and leamf$k on fa 
and travel, coming 
hundred years ot 
kindly, washed bin 
caused him to sit < 
the old man ate an 
for a blessing on 
why he did not wo 
The old man told 
the fire only, and 
God ; at which an 
zealously angry th 
out of his tent, am 
evils of the night a 
tion. When the і 
called to Abraban 
the stranger was. 
him away because I 
God answered bit 
these hundred year 
ed Me, and coulde 
one night when he 
Upon this (saith 
fetched him back, ; 
entertainment and 
thou and do likew 
be rewarded by the 

No unworthy pei 
of Moses and the L 
in an essay contrib 
hand to tie New 
“Our wise ancestoi 
es was attending Je 
emess a lamb stray 
es endeavoured to < 
much faster than h 
fountain, where it a 
a draught of water, 
creature,’ said Mosi 
didst run away. H 
on my shoulders wc 
to the founntain to 
come, little înnoeæn 
ignorance. Thou і 
after so lo 
farther.’ 
creature into his an 
to the flock ; the 
Mercies. He who < 
drops of pity and k 
heart, approved of 1 
ly voice was heard t 
nevolent Moses! if 
excite thy compassif 
the children ol men? 
for thine own bretfa 
thou 
and
Lord is good to all, 
are over all His woi 

Before passing to 
should be quoted as 
very happy use of i 
writings, his illustra 
and defiant, and ra 
quality of grim hum 
mons he speaks of i 
enlightened on spirit 
obstinately their owi 

“It is recorded,” 
that upon a visit he 
Paradise he had an < 
to conduct him upwa 
winged horses, and 
he refused tbem all, 
heaven upon nothing 
clination of Mahomi 
tor, *as singular as it 
taken up i>y a gre 
Christiane.^ Here І; 
ity :—“An old mist 
daw, that used to s 
and hide them in i 
observing, asked, ‘ v 
those round shining 
make no use ot P 
* my master has a 
makes no more use 
has a table of a was] 
m it, which hardly il 
wishes to convey bett 
and hatred of .his spe< 
a waspMkreeping ini 
honey, that was hunj 
thus’ ‘ Why thou sot 
mad to go into the 
many hundreds of yo 
you P’* The reproach 
wasp, but not from 
far from taking exao 
follies that you will 
your own. It alter 
into this vial, and ei 
should then but

Many a home has been made pleiftant, this week, by the 
exchange of Christm is Greetings.

m Around many a 
Christmas fire,4 has 
gathered, the fami-

, ly party of perhaps
fc three or four gen-

I/ erations, lo live 
oyer again the hap-№ft >7 if РУ events of five,

g'l ten, or twenty 
Christmases.

at

6 zs______ ____ v At length, after the tenderest treatment
recently while waiting for a London train P . rien^8’ and tliat “edical skill could

the carriage of a train from Coventry. A I youth had faded, and the merrv la
porter hastened to his assistance __
ducted him to a comfortable seat near the 
door where I stood. Then he struggled I That joy which 
with the luggage. There were altogether 
sixteen parcels. Four were huge leather

th

Many otherwise 
happy homes have 
been made still 

Ш happier from the 

fact that the family 
washing was sent 
to Ungar’s from 
whence it will re

turn today in better shape than it fjas been since purchased. 
TRY the experiment next week—New Year's—yourself.

Telephone 58.
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HOftSFORD S Acid Phosphate.

Promotes digestion with
out injury and thereby гь- 
l aves diseases caused by 
indigestion of the food. The 
best remedy for headache 
proceeding from a disorder
ed stomach.

І 1

UNCAR’S.Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 2Ç < 
in stamus. KumforJ (. hemical W 
Provicence. R. ;

ne a jour 
He imme

Mince Meat
Now Ready ;IRA CORNWALL,

agent /or JWorlUmr J"rorl

H Alan ROLL BACON, S. C. HAM,ERBINE BITTERS igh shall be shep! 
then teach themCures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS
JOHN HOPKINS UMION 8TREBT,

9 ST.JOHN,N,B.
Purifies the Blood

H ERBINE BITTERSsuch an

Cures Indigestion The New World Typewriter.
—:------Price $15.00.

ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies' Friend

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia

ERBINE BITTERS
For Biliousness

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price

.Baaai11801^ «• »
Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime Provinces.

-------APPLY TO------

HUMPHREYS’
вишняяв
S®®usBias

1CIDBB S C0„ Agents, • St. John, I. B.
8

or rmixcirAL woe. ЄГХМ. reitms.
Fevore, CongpflUooa» Iuflammatlone.. .ад 

«-Worms, Worm Fever. Worm Colic.... .M
іетХйЯЙ&Г'Г:::::: 1
8-Ne.ralai., Toothache, Faceache..........ад

ЬК* 1 «•doche. Vertigo.. .56

КЇДа: .w
..........................1

Ti°.7«oSarF Wh.k...., Wettto, Bod . ,U
Si1*
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І THE SECOND LARGEST SHIPPERS 

OF BRANDY FROM FRANCE.I S
:
rTHEIR BRANDIES 

ARE UNSURPASSED 
IN AGE AND QUALITY. |

—e.JMvMa

2 TheSebbeU 
Гп a work entitlecI і

h Christ ; its condition, 
by the RtEov. T. 1 
Manchester, it shown 
nil revolution was bro 
teaohing in Mgaid to 

According to the t« 
the collestion of Jowia

E
8U, HKWTSBK.

SPECIFICS. Ask your Wine Merchant for them.
f»à'ies ііііггеіжмнеті
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Speed—3о Words a Minute. Simple in Construction.

Easily Learned.

Writes 77 Characters.

Alignment Perfect.
-

Always Ready.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, іШ. 11I
llu JTMWM AMD NOTAB ILIA. Prayer Wlthou Effort

At s school near London, one of the 
pupils was remarked for repeating her 
lessons well ; a schoolfellow, rather idly in- 
dined, Mid to her one d.y, “ How » it 
thnt you niwnv. My your ІЄМ0М.0 perfect
ly? She replied, '* I alwsy, prey that I 
шпуму my leuon, well.-’ “ Do yon?4 
“,d ‘be other : " then I’ll pray too." But. 
alas ! the ne*t morning she could not even 
repeats word of her usual task. Verv much 
confounded, she ran to her friend and re
proached her as deceitful. " I prayed,” 
said she, ** but I could not say a single 
word of my lesson." “ Perhaps,” rejoined 
tbe other, •* you took no pains to learn it !” 
‘•Learn it ! learn it ! answered the first, “ I 
did not learn it at all. 1 thought I had no 
occasion to learn it, when 1 prayed that 1 
might say it.” There are many grown-up 
persons who have no higher notion of 
prayer than this poor child had.

Adam'» Footprint.
Mount Samanala, or Adam’s Peak one of 

the highest mountains on the island of Cey
lon, is the scene of a remarkable geological 
formation and the spot around which many 
curious legends and superstitions cluster. 
According to the Mohammedan story, 
Adam, after the fall and expulsion from the 
Garden of Eden, was taken bv an angel to 
the top of the mountain, which now bears 
bis name.

F rom its summit the mind's eye of the first 
man saw all the ills which in after years 
should afflict humanity. These harrowing 
sights were such a weight upon the man, 
who, notwithstanding his sin in the garden, 
was yet a good man, that his foot left its 
imprint upon the solid rock, his tears form- 
ing » lake, the footprint and lake being 
both still visible. The footprint itself is 
5% feet long by 2 feet wide and shows 
six perfect toes, the smaller one being as 
large as a good sized man’s fist. For cen
turies devout Buddhists have made annual 
pilgrimages to the spot, and tradition says 
that the chain bridge across the canyon 
near the sacred footprint was put there by 
the direction of Alexander the Great.

The Episcopal Church of the United 
States has 72 Bishops, 8,866 ministers, and 
649,260 church members.

Tbe original manuscript of John Buo
yant “ Pilgrim’s Progress ” is said to be in 
the possession of a family tinned Bates, 
living in Lawrence county, Ill.

Mrs. Charles, whose Schonberg-Cotta 
Family has charmed multitudes and will 
keep on charming for generations to come, 
is living in the vicinity of London.

Solemn high mass w&s celebrated Chris
tmas day at the church of the Redeemer, 
at Park avenue on eighty-second street. 
New York, for the first time in its 
history.

In the belfrey of the Unitarian church at 
Plymouth, Mass., which was burned to the 
ground a few nights ago, a bell cast hj Paul 
Revere in 1801 and which rang the curfew 
for many years, was destroyed.

The fear of God turns other fears out of 
doors; there is no room for them where 
this great fear is ; and being greater than 
they all, yet it disturbs not as they do ; yea, 
it brings as much quiet as they brought 
trouble.—Leighton.

The directors of the Canada Revue, 
which was banned by Archbishop Fabre 
for its attacks on Catholic clergy, ha 
termined to take proceedings in civil 
courts against the Archbishop and ecclesi
astical authorities for damages.

Tennyson and a friend were walking in 
his garden, when his friend asked him what 
he thought of Christ. The poet walked on 
without reply until they came to a beautiful 
flower, when he said : “ What the sun is to 
that flower, Jesus Christ is to my soul.”

TRY\

G.B.
planations of scripture, the Sabbath was 
kept with the most rigid strictness. As it 
was necessary to avoid any approach to a 
breach of the law, the question was dis
cussed what a man might do on the even
ing before the Sabbath. The principle es
tablished was that he might begin no work 
or that evening which could not be finished 
before the Sabbath began, and the appli
cation of this principle was pushed into de
tails so minute as to be ridiculous. A tailor 
might not go out with his needle, 
scribe with bis reed, lest the Sabbath might 

during his walk, and so 
he might be tempted to carry a 
burden on the holy day. Food prepared 
for the Sabbath might not be put to keep 
warm in any materials which would increase 
*ts heat—for this would be equivalent to 
baking or boiling—and so oil-dregs, man
ure, salt, chalk, or sand, might not be 
used for this purpose. Men might not 
leave vetches soaking, or nets spread, on 
the day before the Sabbath, for the work 
of soaking or of catching birds would thus 
go on on the Sabbath. On the holy day 
itself it was forbidden to put an egg near 
the boiler lest it should be unwittingly 
boiled, os to hide it in the sand, lest by the 
heat of the sun it might be accidentally 
roasted. They might not put a vessel un
der a lamp to catch the oil—that would be 
doing work ; but they might thus catch the 
sparks from the lamp to avoid danger ; 
only care was to be taken that no water was 
in the catch-pan. for then the water would 
quench the sparks and that would be work. 
Whoever carried out food on the Sabbath 
the size of a dried fig was guilty of death. 
Sailors and camel drivers were forbidden 
to tie knots, but guilt was not incurred by 
reason of a knot which could be untied by 
one hand, and women were also permitted 
to tie the strings of their caps and girdles. 
It will at once be seen to what an extent 
Christ rose above “the law” of His day.

IN TUB ANGLICAN CALENDAR.
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WHBMB ANBCDOTEB TELL. 

Some Instances of Their Effect When Used

Suitable anecdote is never in better 
place than in sermons. Many a man will 
carry a happily introduced story away with 
him from church, and moralise it with 
reference to the discourse into which it is 
fitted, who might not otherwise remember 
a single word of the preacher’s counsel. 
Of all sermon-writers Jeremy Taylor 
least stands in need of such settings, for 
his sermons are perfect pictures in them
selves—scenes, so to speak, containing a
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splendid and magnificent hues. Yet his 
sermons and devotional works are filled 
with fables and stories. The most beauti
ful fable—or apologue, rather, to be found 
on the whole range of literature—an 
apologue to which Sydney Smith could 
never recur without emotion— is related by 
Jeremy Taylor. Chanty is his theme 

“When Abraham sat' at his tent door, 
according to his custom, waiting to enter
tain visitors, he espied an old man stooping 
and leaning on his staff, weary with age 
and travel, coming towards him, who 
hundred years of age. He received him 
kindly, washed his feet, provi ded supper, 
caused him to sit down ; but observing that 
the old man ate and prayed not, nor begged 
for a blessing on his meat, he asked him 
why be did not worship tbe God of heaven. 
The old man told him that he worshipped 
the fire only, and acknowledged no other 
God ; at which answer Abraha 
zealously angry that he thrust the old 
out of his tent., and exposed him to all the 
evils of the night and an unguarded condi
tion. When the old man was gone God 
called to Abraham, and asked him where 
the stranger was. He replied, I thrust 
him away because he did not worship Thee, 
God answered him, I have suffered him 
these hundred years, although he dishonor
ed Me, and couldest thou not endure him 
one night when he gave thee no trouble F 
Upon this (saith the Story) Abraham 
fetched him back, and gave him hospitable 
entertainment and wise instruction. Go 
thou and do likewise, and; thy charity will 
be rewarded by the God of Abraham.

No unworthy pendant to this story is that 
of Moses and the Lamb, which we met with 
in an essay contributed by an unknown 
hand to t£e New Monthly Magazine :— 
“Our wise ancestors relate that whilst Mos
es was attending Jethro’s flock in the wild
erness a lamb strayed from the herd. Mos
es endeavoured to overtake it, but it ran 
much faster than he, till it came near a 
fountain, where it suddenly stopped to take 
a draught of water. ‘Thou little innocent 
creature,’ said Moses, ‘ [ see now why thou 
didst run away. Had I known thy want, 
on my shoulders would I have carried tbee 
to the founntain to assuage thy thirst. But 
come, little innocent, I will make up for my 
ignorance. Thou art no doubt, fatigued, 
after so long a journey ; thou sbalt walk no 
farther.’ He immediately took the lithe 
creature into bis arms and carried it back 
to the flock ; the Almighty Father of 
Mercies. He who diffused those precious 
drops of pity and kindness over the human 
heart, approved of the deed, and a heaven
ly voice was heard to explain—‘Moses! be
nevolent Moses! if a dumb 
excite thy compassion, how much more will 
the children of men? what wilt thou not do 
for thine own brethren? Come henceforth 
though sbalt be shepherd of My chosen flock, 
and then teach them by thy example that the 
Lord is good to all, and that His mercies 
are over all His works.’ ”

Before passing to recent authors, Swift 
should be quoted as a writer who has made 
very happy use of anecdote ; but, like his 
writings, his illustrations are usually fi 
and defiant, and rarely wanting a certain 
quality of grim humor. In one of his ser
mons he speaks of men who decline to be 
enlightened on spiritual matters, and follow 
obstinately their own opinions ;

“It is recorded,” says he. “of Mahomet 
that upon a visit he was going to pay iu 
Paradise he had an offer of several vehicles 
to conduct him upwards—as fiery chariots< 
winged horses, and celestial sedans—but 
he refused them all, and would be borne to 
heaven upon nothing but bis ass. ’This in
clination of Mahomet,’ adds the sour doc
tor, ‘as singular as it seems, has been since 
taken up \by a great number of devout 
Christiane. Here is a smart rap at cupid
ity:—“An old miser kept a tame jack
daw, that used to steal pieces of money 
and hide them in a hole, which the cat 
observing, asked, • why he should board up 
those round shining things that he could 
make no use of? • Why said the jackdaw,
* my master has a whole chestful, and 
makes no more use of them than I.’ He 
has a table of a wasp with a regular sting 
in it, which hardly illustrates the truth he 
wishes to convey better than bis own scorn 
and hatewLof his species :—“ A man seeing 
a wasjAfbreeping into a vial filled with 
honey, tbit was hung on a fruit tree, said 
thus’ 4 Why thou sottish animal, art thou 
mad to go into the vial where you see 
many hundreds of your kind dying before 
you P’4 The reproach is just, ’ answered tbe 
wasp, but not from you men, who are so 
far from taking example by other people’s 
follies that you will not take warning by 
your own. It alter falling several times 
into this vial, and escaping by chance, I 
should then but resemble you.”—Selected.

The Sabbath sp it Waa.1 
Гп a work entitled “The teaching of 

Christ ; its condition, secret and results," 
by tbe Rt. Rev. t. Moorhouee, Bishop of 
Manchester, i, shown bow mighty a spirit
ual revolution was brought about by Christ’s 
teaching iutigerd to the ВаЬЗДЬ.

According to the teaching of the Mkhna, 
the collection of Jewish traditions and ox-

Heating Stoves.
Bishop Hurst says the ninety-two acres 

bought in Washington for a site tor the 
proposed methodist University have increas
ed in value until they are worth half a mil
lion. He reports also that subscriptions 
to the. ten million dollar fund continue to 
come in.

Dr. Pentecost, the American preacher, 
who is to succeed the late Dr. Donald 
Fraser as minister of Marylebone Presby
terian church, is to be paid £1,600 per 
year by the congregation, who have also 
agreed to provide him with a good house, 
ot which they will pay the rent and taxes.

Evils cannot be removed unless they ap
pear. All evil which does not appear kindles 
itself, and is like fire in wood under ashes, 
or like corruption in an unopened wound. 
Hence every one should carefully explore 
himself, and, when he discovers them, shun 
and combat them, imploring the help of the 
Lord—Swedenborg.

A Mr. James Clark, having complained 
of the Bishop ot Chester’s statement at 
Frodsham that undenominational teaching 
resulted often unconsciously in the denial 
ot the Divinity of our Lord, and said it was 
a monstrous one, which libelled thousands 
of Christian ministers and tens ot thousands 
of believers, his lordship in a courteous 
letter says that be regrets he cannot with
draw or modify it.

When the average human mind becomes 
imbued with a ruling consciousness that 
God. is love, and that He is our life, that 
He is not a distant, but an ever-present 
God, then sin, selfishness, and even bodily 
infirmities, which hold the world in bond- 
age« will,be overcome. It men recognized 
their life as in God, instead of conceiving it 
to be self-centred and dependent upon ex
ternal conditions, how naturally they would 
turn to Him for additional vitality and re
freshment !—Henry Wood.

r At a recent missionary meeting in New 
\ork. Rev. Mr. Ewing, the lodging house 
missionary stated that, God 
Gospel hymns and music more than plain 
preaching to raise religious interest in 
lodging houses. Missionaries are olten 
assaulted by 44 roughs,” but still persevere. 
In one of these houses the clerk is his 
friend, and whenever it is necessary to 
tbrow a man out of the house because he 
attacks the missionary, the man he throws 
goes out faster than any others because 
the clerk is the strongest man around.
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INSTRUCTION.Emergency Medicine INSTRUCTION.Not the Church’s New Year I>ay—The 

Feast of the Epiphany.
Tomorrow is the first day of the secular 

year, but it is not the beginning of the 
church’s year. That came with Advent. 
With the church, tomorrow will be the 
feast of the Circumcision and the octave of 
the Nativity. It is a red letter day in the 
Anglican chqrch, and a holy day ot obliga
tion in the church ot Rome. The color in 
both uses is white, with four altar candles 
at high mass.

It has been pertinently observed that as 
this day.has its special dignity, the obser
vance of it as New Year's day should not 
be allowed to eclipse its religious obser
vance as a church festival in honor of our 
Divine Redeemer.

in croup, sore throat, and the sudden 
pulmonary diseases to which young 
children are so liable.

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has had a 
wonderful effect in curing my brother’s 
children of a severe and dangerous cold. 
It was truly astonishing how speedily 
they found relief, and were cured, after 
taking this preparation. ’’—Miss Annette 
N.Moen, Fountain, Minn.

Whiston’s Commercial College.
AYER’S 

Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr.J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Млеь
P rompt to act, sure tocure

Works, 
60 to ТЄ

FOR FIFTY YEARS IR’S. Friday will be the feast of the Epiphany, 
but nevertheless a day of abstinence from 
flesh meat. The vigil of the Epiphany is 
not a day of fasting.

“The Epiphany commemorates the revel
ation of our Lord's Divine glory to the 
Gentiles, as represented by the three wise 
men from the East. The scriptures used 
on this day beautifully illustrate its object : 
‘Arise, shine ; tor thy Light is come, and 
the gjory of the Lord is risen upon theo.

MRS. WINSLOW’S : 
SOOTHING SYRUP

гайгктезїїмг4 °оио-*ш1
O Twenty-five «Dente a Bottle.uses theat IT REACHES THE AGED SUFFERER.

animal thus
And the Gentiles shall come to Thy 

Light, and kings to the brightness of Thy 
rising.’ A memorial of the offerings made 
by the wise men is still retained in a custom 
of our English sovereigns, who make an 
oblation of gold frankincense and myrrh, 
at the altar of the Chapel Royal on this 
festival, either in person or by an officer of 
tbe household appointed to represent them.

“By the festival and season of Epiphany, 
the church acknowledges the Holy Child to 
be their God ; and adores the Light of the 
world, arising to shine upon her from the 
manger-cradle at Bethlehem.”—Blunt.

The color of the day is white, with eight 
altar candles at high mass. The Athanasian 
creed “shall be” sung or said at morning 
prayer on this day.

Marriages may be solemnized after the 
Epiphany.

The color for Monday and Wednesday, 
the octaves of St. Stephen and the Holy 
Innocents, respectively, is red, with two 
lights.

;vn

M, ""vfjpsBI!In the late Church Congiess at Folke
stone. England, one of the clergymen said 
that the clergy could only fully understand 
the wants ot the working classes by living 
among them, living as they did, eating the 
same food, and surrounded by the same

We have the “New Yost” Typewriting machine (the latest on the market )__in use
in our College now. We have also the Caligraph, Smith-Premier, and Remington 
machines.

Pupils are taught to write on all the machines so when they leate our College they 
operate on the four leading Typewriter» in the World.

'REET,

i.N.B. influences, and thus acquiring' real sym
pathy and compassion for them. This ac
cords with the practice of the Salvation 
Army, at home and in heathen lands, and 
seems like the old times of Bethlehem and 
Galilee. It is not advisable that

m
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S. E. WHISTON, principal.
95 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX.

every
clergyman dwell in a given section, but 
there should be no section of any city with
out resident ministers and other Christian 
workers.
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UCTION. A remarkable and interesting New York 
missionary is Varsoviak. He is a Russ, a 
Hebrew, a Christian. He was driven away 
from his kindred, stripped of his property, 
even ot his wardrobe, forced away from 
bis wile and children by his own people, 
because he had found and believed the 
great truth that Jesus is the Messiah. 
Now, after six years, in answer to his pray
ers, his wife too. has been converted, and 
his children. He was written to by his 
people asking him to go 
about Jesus. He baa done so, and 
his wife and children are working with him. 
He wants everyone to take more interest 
in the Jews. t There are about 360,000 of 
them in this city. Salvation is first lor the 
Jew—44 to tbe Jew first and also to the 
Gentile.” “ They shall prosper that pray 
for Israel.”

St Marlins Seminary.
f Tin: G no nr. n Dyspepsia Cure Co.

Gentlemen : — I am now seventy 
vears of age, and have been out of 
health the past fifteen years. My suffer- 
■pij p ing has been greatest during 
1 ■■ ■ the last five years, when I 

have been in constant pain from weak- 
and distress of stomach. At differ

ent times I was troubled with palpita
tion .°^ If IN D the heart, and sharp 
pleurisy Мім V pains, distress from 
eating any kind of food, and became so 
bloated from wind on the stomach that 
breathing was difficult. 'Nervousness 
kept me awake night after night. My 
physicians could TUAT" 8*ve me 
only temporary ■ П #% ■ relief, and 
my troubles returned again and again 
until I learned of your medicine and be

ta use it retrularlv. From the first

CTERS. r|’HI8 School « fiers rire advantages for study and 
1 improvement. It* attractive location, brailh- 

fnl surroundings, and refined home-life are especially 
noticeable. On tbe stall of instruction th re are 10 
teachers. All of these are specialists, and most ol 
them have won honor and success abroad. The 
courses ol study are liberal and far-reaching. The 
Elocution Department is affiliated with the Boston 
School ol Expression. There are thorough courses 
in English, Hassles, Science ana Mathe
matics. Students of Art, Musir, Elocution, 
Gymnastics, Shorthand, Typewriting mud 
Telegraphy receive Diplomas on graduation. Tbe 
department of Etiquette and Social Î 
under competent direction. The privileges of 
Reading-room and Library, the excellent Lecture 
Courses, the monthly Concerts and Reception*, the 
Literary and Choral Societies, together with the re
ligions services and the opportunities tor physical 
cnltnre, combine to exert an educative and helptol 
influence.

For Calendars and all Information address—
REV. AUSTEN K. d.BLOIS, Ph. D.,

Prtodpti.

finces.

Ta Image’s Habita of Life.
I finished my education in the city. Mv 

hours of mental work differed. 1 studied
over and tell them

he
hard and persistently. Some days I would 
spend twelve hours over my books ; some
times ten ; and now and then very few. I 
still continued, and am now, in the enjoy
ment ot a full grown appetite. There is 
not an article of food that I cannot eat with 
a great deal of satisfaction—except codfish. 
In all my life, I never mused but one meali 
and I would not have missed that if there 
had been anything to eat within ten miles. 
I was on top of the Alleghany. Mountains, 
and half a day’s tramp from the nearest 
cabin. So it was not my fault that I 
missed my meal on that occasion.

I eat at regular hours. My breakfast I 
always have at 7 o’clock, .a light luncheon 
precisely at noon, and at 6.30 o’clock I en
joy my heartiest meal. I never allow any
thing to interfere with the strict obstrvance 
of this regularity. I eat what I can relish 
beat, but never eat so much dial I could not 
eat something else; hence I always arise 
from the table in a comfortable state of 
body and ot mind. After mv noontide 
meal I always take an hour’s nap. This 
calls the blood away from the brain and

a

Ш London School of Art
ig the last ten years, Ernest Jack- 
the American Bible Society, New 

York, has distributed over a million bibles, 
chiefly among immigrants arriving at the 
port. This is remarkable work, but much 
more surprising is the tact that these Bibles 
are well printed on good paper, with large, 
clear type and handsomely bound, that 
they are in twenty languages and dialects, 
and yet the average net cost ot this produc
tion is but 46 cents each. Adding all the 
expenses of storage and distribution, and 
still the cost is below 60 cents. Of the 
million Bibles given away by Mr. Jackson 
the society records show the largest number 
to have been in German. Within the year 
lately closed the record showed 13,239 in 
that tongue. The Swedish stood next with 
19,122. and then came the Danish with

Durin
MISS MOBLEY has much pleasure to 

ing to those interested In
gan
thei CHINAthere was a marked change in my con- Addrbss a Postal Gaud to
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painless one. My wife too has used 
your medicine with entire satisfaction.

Yours truly,
THOMAS PETERS,

Winslow, Maine.

Painting and Decorsfioa,
кїкяййіїїїїй
her complete outfit for firing China.

Miss Moblpv will conduct her Art Classes at tbe 
Madras School, every Saturday morning.

AppMcatioae el intending pupils 
dressed—196 King Street Beet.
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м the belt ; or the high rolling collars,

HE* ^1 ^Bracelet. with . watch on the clasp .re

the A^A&F ’*<& Ґ. To£?£

£ІЛ£* velvet end being the pupil of thfTeye. * ' 'Ьв ^

ré^SnFi^-'H
when pressed and reveals a deep satin- space; the milky blue stone is eumrauded 
lined pocket so handy to hold hgndkenhiel, with diamonds and connected with the net-
purse, card cue. and a dozen other things ting by string, of brTS,
«omen must carry with them, pocket or no may be replaced by aquamarines with fain- 

n .iu , . . • ily marked facets.

Sr&^SSHi' arittaau.a^rsv-fsSo*; кет,».»» r\ts
wu . ihe^Ho'!' ,nd 0D y peeP* out 11,ule pe,r|- is seen framed by a lealy wrapper 

g . , consisting ol brilliants. 'The stalk is m£fo
в .f^at 8 t*ie w*y * ®a* !t ,n a beautiful of green gold, and the leaves are in green 

worn™* гап*. d°rm by f то,‘ magnificent enamel, closely powdered with diamond 
. woman, tall and queenly, with, wondertul | dust, 

black hair. The.cape wu ol black velvet 
lull three-quarter length, and lined and I 
bordered down the front with pure white 
ermine. The lower edge wu bordered 
with wide white pusementerie. It looked 
more startling, possibly, because it fell over 
a white satin gown that had a black velvet 1 
bodice. The bpdicgwas close fitting and 
low cut, and narrowed off at the sides into 
straight bands that fell over the skirt almost 
to the feet. The white fringe .that edged 
them brought the trimming down to the 
bottom of the dress, the fringe falling over 
white chiffon csscsdeeNthit we^e looped on 
the skirt beneath.

The regal woman talked to another, but 
the second was more simply gowned. Her 
toilet cost no less, I feel sure ; it only ap
peared simpler, less ostentatious, beca 
was pure Empire, in pure gold, with gold I 
embroideries ; and over, a lovely lace 
drapery m white, embroidered in innumera
ble pale colors, hung loosely, back and | 
front, draped just enough to make it fall 
softly. The girl looked beautiful ; she, too, 
was dark and the veil floated away from I 
the gold beneath whenever a tiny breeze 
came in from the open window where the 
two stood.

STYLES OF THE SEASON. .of white chiflwe across the pointed bodice, 
and д high crash belt of the brocade.

But there's another subject we may dis-

with : or stabs, partly sunk in a notched green
WITH son isnjcnon ГКИ

ТАЇ XI Xu то енвіетЯл». - ,

Pretty Bedless te taras the Attention of 
Fnlr Beaderw-Pnr ». It 1, round In New 
Perms Seel the Fnvorlte—Eventual Downs

"JUTBA’S"

t=5S5rb
E, •Bàa ^en in Chrietmastidd, and that is 

filr. It’s a warm, comfortable subject, and 
seems to suit the glowing fire and family 
gathering, particularly the most comfortable 

SurbU ...„„їм .we , ... .. and popular form, of it-eeal. Seal still 
suchTtime L tU Wh. v XT * rCign' 4“en *1,1 1 "O other hu eon-

ÏEL’Ï.’E’Z ±Г т u-

- Xts: "txïîi ::r.r: r • ~J' r1™-month ago. m verity of form, in straight, plain gar-
th h 7ieU’ tl>en a ‘ тЄ tel' y°U °‘ ehat Ped *• «И conservatism* and taken ^ 

рге,°“ї.1еГПТЬ.ТРПГ ,“ИІ i',"8fm“y n"W noti0-- VVe see it now
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B. L. Van 
I do notkpow i 

mse your name < 
whether this is s 
I only use the ii 
welcome guest 1 
you look for it e 
always a week o 
I am not surpris 

cgoseippy old trie 
•home, it brings i 
No, it is not at і 
she is engaged it 

•hot think I wool* 
you suggest,but: 

•firmly that as I v 
to accept any i 
^gentlemen. If 
against that—wel 
and let them sett 
imacy between ti 
all about him, an 
have shown him s 
him feel that he i 
little return, she і 
the box of candj 
greater value. ( 
is always -Correct 
question?, and vei 
it is needless tè і 
glad to hear agaii 
of the Golden We 
■write.

Salt, St John- 
think he is a mean 
ashamed of himsel 
youth that wicked 
sinful уул have t 
Paris left poor Œi 
half as nice, or as 
that matter. He і 
he deserves to be 
have anything mor 
he asks you why, t 
his mind, choose i 
44 stick” to her. 
child, but I don’t 1 

Butterfly, St. 
not deserve the паї 
should speak to him 
know any better, 
think, just about 1 
gum chewing, and 
Suppose the next t 
him with, “a stroi 
best Canadian imi 
can assume, curl yo 
much you know be< 
coming, and gaze 
the one which you 
toacco, look disgust* 
indignant and if he 
I am sure that will < 
«ee. Write again 
glad to hear from yt 

Bud, St. John—Î 
that I have not hea 
dances are a little o 
have been so busy It 
heard veiy little of ai 
rather an odd idea 
lightful one for thos* 
have not yet blosso 
roses. Who gives t 
is it to be held? 1 
long now, that I bavi 
coming “ out” afresh 
invitation to the dan* 
a grand opportunity 
make a second entrai 
fashion and be on 
debutante ! Are you 
hope yon will have a 
girl should come out 
that is the usual age 
enter society. Dane* 
asks you until,your ci 
a certain sense the ho 
heroine of the evening 
must not monopolize t 
your own house and d 
your guests are sitting 
her own coming out di 
many of the obligation 
upon her later on, she 
herself than she will et 
subsequent parties giv* 
will have to think aln 
guests enjoyment inete 
it is far better for her 
tion amongst the gent] 
to aliowzherself to be 
or three. Of course y 
this advice applies to a 

house for the purj 
you into society, but 
will answer equally w*>l 
nothing can be in worst 
for a whole evening 
Partners, and thereby 
not only conspicuous, 1 
for ridYj^ùle.

Star, 8t. John—Soy 
and probably some one 
star too, just as I am G. 
the practical Geoff nei 
romantic manner. Yei 
letter vei7 well, bat it Wi 
“d ‘t чи very foolish, 
mother was right, moth 
particular about their da 
when they an ao youn 
judge from the letter І в 
would not be a particule? 
peniou tor anyone, 
they were effly. If there 
1 thought then waa bat < 
you do not low anythim 
ttofther. Thank you
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Marvellous Effect 11 

Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion.
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Vea, but feed itwith Scott's Emulsion 

Feeding the cold kills it, and *can afford to have a cough or cold,ac^fo 
and feeding to consumption, lurking 
around Mm.

w
.1 NEW YEAR CREBTINC.

I takfe this opportunity to thank my many customers 
for the generous patronage they have extended to me 
at both mye stores during the past year ; and I trust 
that during the coming year I shall be able to “ 
all my old customers and as 
favor me with their trade.

SCOTTS
EMULSION
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many new ones as maym Of pure Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil and Bypophoxphites 

strengthens Weak Lungs, checks all 
Wasting Diseases and is a remarkable 

A® J- talked the other dav through a I $ Producer. Almost as Palatable as

.TwVuX^t'tmra-.! rtd
doing. There seemed to be more ex-

i
•V'. •54\ VW% ! “ BLUE STORE,”

Main Street.
THOS, YOOHfiCLAUS,

51 Charlotte St.f*.і? m t

я,
KXQUIS1TE EVENING BODICES.
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neb red draped softly across the front with It looks prettiest perhaps in Ле ї”' 

rose-cotored mousseline de soie, caught up mi.itary cape ,Zg Лі the coUaT 
y a big cameo. Then there is a very edged with other tor, generally Russian 

high belt of the same cameos, and one sable; or, perhaps with a elnL
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listen for a little space while I discourse krimmer, the Persian lamb taî • 
upon several more bodices almost as pretty Persian. Of course the mil t
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i‘i- e«ugbt up with* cku^of riZn and Iw “ "*“ en°Ugh ‘° “““ «

ong streamers. To the front, also, there Much more sensible are the sm.,1 sleeve-

I A STRONG- HANDY-DURABLE
Meidu everrtkisg (bt Glee* will lead.

iSl^SSsSS^-
Don't Forget ‘^НЛВКЧ’'

*1І GLUE POT
ALWAYS
BEADY1
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“ * have never tasted Cocoa that I lilcelso well.”

Sir C. А. Сащегоп, M. D. President Royal College Surgeons, Ireland.

FOR
USE

1

A Hovel Every Week. F RYJS 
The offer of the Season.

PURE
CONCENTRATED

л'-л
60 Prize MedalsCOCOAawarded to the Firm./

Concentrated Cocoa.IN SEAL AND RUSSIAN SABLE.’*." 

cite ment than was usual in the givat placé. 
Ьо I pushed my wav through, and discover- 
ed that they were buying, as last as they 
could dress lengths ol the loveliest fine 
* ranch cambric, ш dainty colors. It didn’t 
matter that tbe day was a bitterly cold one ; 
»ll that the women knew then was that 
those goods were to be bud at » wonderful 
them1"1' ,nd tb,t thi" w,s the "‘"me to get

And after watching them for some time, 
and listening while they discussed the de
signs that would probably be fashionable 
next summer, I felt so interested and so 
sympathetic that I bought one myself.

Eva A. Schubert.
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■B-SK "SrOTTZEa Ü-ВОСЕіЕ POB 
The CelebratedTHAT ADVERTISEMENT !

IF TOD PUT IT IN
CANADA

♦ It Will Pay! a

jSwsr» айв: легата»
wlSiCgif, Гпїу?|а mt' *3-00 ,Mh
y«tdI5™S5j° 'iVs&l 'SBSSUjjS
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MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,
Hampton, New Hr

CHOCOLAT RENIER
Annual Sales Exceed 38 MILLION T.T»g

LE°L*2gE!”e*!gJr««t»'™»t<> Q. ALFB.D CHOUILUOU. MONTRUAI

l ♦ ♦
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ENGRAVING.
“ PROGRESS” ENGRAVING BUREAU,4L

я АЯ IP TUIXOH IS JB WEBB Y.

m Som. Late Parisian Idea, of Unusual Bril- 
llancy of Design.

Hollow wares in silver for table 
made in an onion or gourd shape and rest 
on fowl claws or projecting pieces of celery, 
says the Paris correspondent of the Jewel
er’s Circular.

' ST. JOHN, N. B,nnewlck.

TeachM j use are your Children to
Hif

Spell, Punctuate Ш Compose.
(

r
».
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pa
The are appropriately adorned with vege

tables or few's for the dinner service and 
with traita for the dessert service.

A vegetsbl : dish is decorated in three 
different ways. In tin first instance the 
body ot the dish is divided into several 
panels of a regular or irregular shape, as 
the general outlines may allow; and on the 
panels, hollowed by I he aquafortis process, 
come out chased trophies formed ol celery 
carrots, turnips, onions, beans, etc.

In the second instance, the bowl 
dish is adorned with chased vegetables 
gracefully arranged from the base upward, 
or gathered into a garland circling the piece. 
The cover is decorated in the same style 

In the third instance, the body of the dish 
exhibits scenes showing plump and chubby 
infants carrying or pisviqg with vegetable*
soto«pealf ,tâ"d*18°ddeM 01 vegetables

This appetizing female is crosmed with 
cabbage leaves arranged in a denticulated 
helmet. She wears a very light garment, 
consisting of potato leaves and similar 
’Î »nd pe* stalks, and
she bolds , branch ol celery as a sceptre.

In the field of jewelry, flowers are eVet 
seasonable, and though in point of shape 
they resemble natural flowers as nearly as 
possible, they admit ol an unlimited fancy 
u regards arrangement and colors.

It an artistic jeweler decides that it shall 
he so, poppies are made of a dazzling 
whiteness, and daisies ol a glowing red, etfc 

A pretty train is formed ol diamond 
roses with green enamelled gold leaves and 
a green gold stalk with yellow thorns. A 
dainty bracelet is a wreath ol diamond 
mignonettes, with green leaves dividing the 
flowers crosswise. s

They do not properly learn these arts at school, 
because *.he methods in vogue there excite no real 
interest in the subject. Mere memory stuffing will 
not do. Object lessons alone are successful. For 
the lack of them had spelling and worse punctuation 
are universal. Hence obscure writing, involving 
bss of time, temper and money. Adults may be 
incorrigible, but they can easily put the children 
on the right road. Do you ask how a man who is 
deficient is to teach others ?
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hmt-Щ ■‘frr A Suggestion from the Old Granite State.

MAKSHALL P. HILLT^5^
Mr I_i-,|| . , , , ... Chairman of School Board, Manchester,

Fnnrifch і has SO Vel the problem. To be an instructor in the use of the 

,,, runc,i”lor
New Yost Writing Machine

is conspicious for its complete adaptation to the purpose.
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TRA CORNWALL

own

admirable
;
: EVENING GOWNS AND A FUR-LINED 

are chovx where the lace and embroidery 
join. The short sleeves are lull lace 
flounces falling beneath embroidered epan-

Another one with loosely failing lace 
effect is of serpent-green silk, shot with 
roses. The low cat corsage is bordered 
with pink feather trimming shading off mto 
green, and from this the lace flouncing falls.
This time it is at the back that the law 
hangs long into a deep slender point.
Butterflies of lace are poised on the 
shoulders.

Two more are there—one of pink benga- 
liae, the other of yellow brocade. The 
bengaline has a dull pink feather trimming 
and steel passementerie bands for adorn- 
“•*; the yellow brocade hu a ftomfot».

less fur jackets over the cloth coats. These
are Eton, generally, of round cut, reaching 
to the waist line, or Bolero, still shorter.

But possibly we’re disposed to he 
economical and deny ourselves one of the 
beautiful fur garments which cost anywhere 
irom *100 to *1,000, or even more, for 
one can easily pay *1,600 tor a coat in that 
most expensive of for, Russian sable. And 
if we are disposed to practice economy we 
shall content ourselves with for in trimming 
only, either on drew, cloak or hat. For 
dresses, the narrower it is the better, when 
It appears in bands. For girdle, it may 
he broader „d for sleeves it is allowed 
•till more freedom. A cloth dress looks 
ray handsome with such an addition ol 
luTjind possibly a sleeveless jacket u well.

Then there are the fur collars, running 
down into a long point in iront, even as far

I
more

sr

Drooping convolvuli made ol brilliants 
are tutetnlTy arranged on the aide of thhl 
hair, the green color ol the leave, retting 
off the sparkling flowera and vice versa.

Bonnets exhibiting a large velvet btiw- 
knot m front show on each side ol tbelcnoi 
naif buried between the tucked-op ends, a 
rosebud formed of finely to cored

General Agent for the Maritime 
Province*, Chubb’s Corner, ~ u. w vuu. j.i «

И'.С.п be seen at Knowles' Bookstore, Fas** В. Сжвтжа, Agent for HMlh. f, .
Second-hand Remington’s, Cellgraph’*, Hammond’s and other maoblnes for sale Cheap
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, DECEMBER Зі , 1892,Щ •л*••ЛМТША-Я" talks №1ТВ оіаьа. 13І bld а verv pleasant СЬгі«шм indeed, 

,nd 9“*nlilie« ot lovely preaent,, I hope 
yoa were u fort unite.

V*i«, Nbv* Scotia—I think we most of 
0. have the same experience, it i, v ему 
to write the address end date, етап “Dear 

and МЛІ,, simple tuk. and then the 
a real trouble begin.. Why blew your heart 

Vere I don’t

ÊMAtOHAaLM ШЯСМІРТШ. 
Яреешіг Peep.»,, Item PneUoal Tm ft,,

'^di“
Bavarian Orange Charlotte. , 

Thi. ia made ot the grated rind of two 
orange, and the juice of tin, one cupful ot 
•ugar. one-third of a box of geUtine, two 
quarta of whipped cream, drained, tw> 
thirda ot a cupful of water, and enough 
atale sponge cake or lady finger, to line a 
three-pint charlotte-mould. Soak the gela
tine lor two hours in one-third ot

B. L. Van E, Sun Jose, California. 
I do not know whether yon intended me to 

your name or not, and you do not aay 
whether this is a not* deplume or not, so 
•I only use the initiale. So Рвоопква ia 
welcome gueat tar out in California, and 
7°n look for it eagerly, even though it ia 
alwaya a week old when you get it P WeU 
I am not surprised it does seem like a dear 
goeeippy old friend when one ia away from 
'home, it bring, ao much home news. (1 ) 
No, it is not at all proper, and it he know, 

-she is engaged it is reflly not right. Ido 
-not think I would take the extreme measure 
you suggest, but I should tell him kindly, and 
'firmly that м I was engaged I did not care 
to accept any attentions whatever from 

-gentlemen. If hie self esteem ia proof 
against that-well—just set the dog on him, 
and let them settle the question of supre
macy between them. (2.) If she know, 
all about him, and either ahe or her family 
have shown him sufficient kindness to make 
him feel that lm would like to make some 
little return, she might accept the book, or 
the box of candy, but no present of any 
greater value. (3.) “ Dear Mr. Smith” 
is always ^orreet. You asked 
questions, and very easy ones {o 
it is needless to say that I Iball 1

About New Year Suppers.

a possess a pen handle that is 
not chewed almost to rags. I absolutely 
browse on my pen holders until I succeed 
in catching an inspiration, then t chain if
and get along beautifully for a while, but
you write M if it WM very little trouble to 
you Yes we had father , „ a cuplul

of cold water. Grate the rind—only the 
yellow part—into a bowl, and squeeze the 
juice of the half dozen oranges into the 
same bowl. Now whip the cream, and ht 
it drain on a sieve turned bottom

Щ
wmtatns about 
°K>ngh investi

qualified to 
£LC*» F.O.a ;

It.. Moo treat.

, an escape from
tdat bloodthirsty comet. I really think 
"Ou.ja” is uncanny, something like its elder 
sister “Planchette” it does.. say such ex
traordinary things it seems to take the 
thoughts ol the up over a

dish. Next cut the cake, and line the 
mould. When the gelatine Ьм been soak
ed sufficiently, pear upon it one-third of а 
cupfol of boiling water. Stir the gelatine 
until it is completely dissolved ; then pour 
it into the bowl with the oraogaLjoice. 
Strain this mixture into tin or granite-ware 
basin ; and after placing the basin in a pan 
ot iee water, stir the contents conmaoffy 
until they begin to thicken. When the 
mixture is slightly thickened, add the 
whipped cream gradually, gently etirriig 
all the while from the bottom of the pan.

After a little stirring take up a spoonful 
of the mixture and pour it back. If it does 
not immediately sink, the mixture will be 
thick enough to turn into the mould 
careful not to pour in it before it is of the 
proper consistency, yet be equally eyeful 
not to delay pouriog after it is just thick 
enough. Set away tor an hour or more, 
to harden. At serving time loosen the 
charlotte from the sides ot the mould and 
turn out on a flit dish. To enable any 
not experienced, to turn out charlotte of 
any kind quickly; tod without any possi
bility ol breaking it, line the mould with a 
piece ot cheese cloth or muslin wrung out 
in cold water first. It is a plan that 
fails to give satisfactory results.
Тії. Other Side of the Oatmeal Quell loo.
The Practitioner's Monthly states another 

side of the oatmeal question, tersely and 
clearly as follows :

A paragraph has been going the rounds 
of the medical

persons ; holding it out 
of their own control, and weaves them into 
words, I. am positively afraid ol it. I hope 
it told you the truth about “Chum" as 
я>и must miss him greatly. Do you know 
Vere that when I came to the postscript ol 
your letter, to say that I 
nant

You SlxoixltiL Seewae indig- 
express my feel- 
strength, because

Our eortmeut or

GENTLEMEN’S SLIPPERS
IN VELVET, FLUSH AND FANCY LEATHERS,/^ |J IS THE FINEST WE RAVE YET HAD.

WATERBURY & RISING, 34 King, 212 Union Sts.

would not 
ings with sufficient 
I had not received *ny package 
from you, and I made np my mind that the 
gentlemen out in the business office had 
eaten it up, always supposing it was any
thing eatable, and I

S
very few

wqr-so

glad to hear again from the “ Garden City 
of the Golden West” whenever you care to

!WM just going out 
letter id hand, to fall upon them and rend 
them when the package itself arrived and 
poured oil upon the troubled waters ol my 
soul. It wm a lovely package Vere, and 1 
thank you for it from the bottom ot my 
heart ; as soon as I “sampled" the contents 
1 felt M if I wanted to write a free adver
tisement for Ganong Brothers at once, so 
you see how delirious I must hare been. 
How very good you were, to think of me. 
You did indetd ask two questions about 
Ouija, and about the parcel. Thank you 
lor the good wishes, I spent a quiet, but 
very pleasant Christmas, all my friends 
remembered me so kindly, that the day 
could not help being a happy 

Will Blue Eyes, please accept 
thanks for the pretty card she so kindly 
sent to her friend Astra P

tomers 
to me 

I trust 
* suit " 
s may

!AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.
Lace Curtains Cleaned! Dyed by a French Process

Office—Sooth Side Has Ssnsre. Workn-klm atrwt HmkaABt. John, Hew Bmoowlch.

BeSalt, St John—No my dear I don't, I 
think he is a mean boy, and he ought to be 
ashamed of himself to begin in kis early 
youth that wicked game of heart*, that, his 
sinful уул have been playing ever since 
Paris left poor (Eoone. for another girl not 
half m nice, or as fond ot him either, for 
that matter. He is a bad boy,—Salt, and 
he deserves to be peppered well, so don’t 
have anything more to do with him, and if 
he Mks you why, tell him he must make np 
his mind, choose which he likes best and 
“ stick” to her. That

i,

laus,
.it imparts a peculiarly palatably flavor. 
The bread is removed before the mixture 
is sent to table. They also often add a 
spoonful of light wine to their dressings. 
Cold boiled potatoes mingle very pleas
antly with sliced celery roots in a salad.

PERFUMES,
Hair Brushes and Combs, Hand Mirrors, Cut and Orna
mental Glass Bottles, Ladies’ Purses and the finest 
ment of Hair Ornaments in Canada.
If you want Perfumes jve have the best that are made.

St.

K»»r Welsh Bareblts.
Welsh rarebits are tempting as well as 

platatable prepared in the following man
ner and it is a term in which the dainties 
may be freely eaten without danger to 
digestion.

With a large old fashioned No. 5 biscuit 
cutter cut out the centre ol as many thiek 
slices of l-read as you rare to have rarebits. 
Butter each round ol bread with butter 
partly melted. Sprinkle on a little salt, 
and spread over with a very little made 
mustard.

Now grate thickly over the rounds fresh 
moist cheese and which can he grated nice
ly, other authorities to the contrary ; also, 
the moist cheese is better because it melts | 
more rapidly and complete.

Place your rarebits on a buttered pan, ! 
and put them into a very hot oven just in I 
time to arrive at perfection for immediate 
serving. Serve two or three to each per
son on a small hot plate. Karebits are 
much more tender made this way than 
when the bread mist is lelt on.

is my advice, my 
child, but I don’t believe you will take it.

Butterfly, St. John,—I think he doea 
not deserve the name, and the proprietor 
should speak to him, but perhaps he does not 
know any better. It is a hom’d practice I 
think, just about ten degrees worse than 
gum chewing, and that is bad enough. 
Suppose the next time he does it, you fix 
him with. “ a strong British stare” or the 
best Canadian imitation of one that you 
can assume, curl your lip slightly, not too 
much you know because that is so unbe
coming, and gaze steadily, at his cheek, 
the one which you know contains the to
bacco, look disgusted if you can. and very 
indignant and il he Ьм any feelings at all 
I am sore that will crush him. Try it and 
eee. Write again some time, I shall be 
glad to hear from you.

Bud, St. John—No, I blush to ^confess 
that I have not heard a word about it; 
dances are a little out of my line, and I 
bave been so busy lately that I have had 
heard

assort-
i

Américain Hair Si
87 Charlotte Street,

3 Dtoorn Soifth of King.
Seely's Perfumes 30 cts. per ôz, -Ç______

ore,English Girls May Walk Alone.
The independence of action characteris

tic ot the day as regards the leminine 
world exercises a marked etfect upon the 
attitude taken up by young girls belong- 
log to the upper classes.

Formerly they were hedged around by 
many restraints ; they were not allowed to 
go here or there without being guarded by 
one of their own sex, either by mother or 
maid, says the Queen. Did they go shop
ping a maid must go to, and sit in the shop 
side by side with taem ; did they go out to 

ill the maid

press in which Benjaminrgeone, Ireland. Ward Richardson affi that oatmeal is a 
Iriquent cause of dyspepsia, and he gives 
examples ol heartburn and pyrosis caused 
by an oatmeal diet, which nothing could 
relieve until that article was banished, and 
which returned immediately it the use ot it 
was resumed. The inference to be drawn 
Irom the report of these cases is that oat
meal ta unwholesome and is a direct and 
exciting cause of dyspepsia. This we be
lieve to be an unwarranted Msumption un
supported by facts. There are many 
varieties^ of oatmeal and many waya of 
cooking it, for m a matter ol tact, it ia fre
quently oot more than half cooked. Rich
ardson does not mention whether the oat
meal wm thoroughly cooked or not. which 
makea all the difference in the world.

That oatmeal may disagree with 
persona, we are prepared to admit. The 

Г a- mlf ** 8,,d ot almost any article 
of diet Ш general uae. But that oatmeal 
of good quality,, properly prepared 
thoroughly choked, is unwholesome and 
directly responsible for many cases ol dys
pepsia, we do not believe.

Forty years ago dyspepsia wm a much 
more common affection than it ia now. At 
that time every other person sufiering from 
chronic disease wm supposed to have, or 
believed himself to have dyspepsia. At 
that time oatmeal was scarcely used as an 
article ot diet in this country, save by a 
lew of foreign birth. Now it haa become 
an article of almost universal use. like 
bread and potatoes.

In very many homes breakfast is not 
complete without it, and yet dyspepsia does 
not begin lo be so common a disease now 
as it was before oatmeal came into general 
use.

THE

Oriental Waring IronTED
Patsnt Applied por

IA iA Perfect device for Waving or Crimping the 
Hair in the prevailing style. Еміїу and

quickly operated. Made of polished s'teel 
and handsomely nickel-plated.

60 Cents.

afternoon tea or to make 
must go too and wait in the hall.

It is now considered quite permissable 
and quite conventional for a young girl to 

by herself through the streets of Lon
don. -She may walk alone when shopping, 
when^visiting, when attending classes or 
lectures, to early and late church services, 
to study art at South Kensington and 
other museums, or travel by train on dis
trict, main, or surburban lines, or wherever 
engagements lead.

The line is certainly drawn at walking 
in Hyde Park alone, although some few 
independent maidens consider their pet 
dogs quite Sufficient protection even there, 
but there is no restriction as to the length 
of time a young lady may look in at shop 
windows.

a ca

Price,Cocoa.
MissK HENNESSY,
113 CHARLOTTE ST., - Opposite Hotel Dufferin

ЯОДЦш Drippimr.:
, Clarified mutton dripping answers ad

mirably for frying purposes of all kinds, 
provided it is heated as it should be before 
being used. It can be used for sweets as 
well as savoufy dishes over and over again, 
so long as it is not allowed to btirn and is 
strained through fine muslin attèr it is used. 
Any crumbs of bread &c., which may 
left ïn the grease are liable to burn, and 
wi1î*Afètf spoil the appearance of the next

r
:

Great Cash Bargains.
Pants from.......... $3.00 up. | Overcoats from... $13.00 up.
Keefers from........ 8.00 up. | Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.

very little of anything. Itdoeaeeem 
rather an odd idea but Mill, a very de
lightful one for those dear little buds who 
have not yet blossomed out into society 
roses. Who gives the dances, and where 
ia it to be held P I have been in for to 
long now, that I have serious intentions of 
coming “ ont” afresh, and if I could get an 
invitation to the dance you speak of, what 
a grand opportunity it would be for me to 
make a second entrance into the world of 
fashion and be

V

be

MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.
PANTS MADE WHILE ТОП WAIT.Brown Sauces.

eriyumde'm'Eepagnole^Tor11whlch'purpose W’ МОІЗХГЗХГІв, - ■ ТвИОГ,
stock carefully flavoured with lean ham, a___  187 and 189 Portland Bridge, Mill Street.
savoury bouquet, soring onions, and, if 
liked, tomatoes, with a due proportion of 
spice, is necessary. Stated in this way, its 
manufacture sounds both costly and trouble
some ; as a matter of fact, it is neither.

How to nee Salelfÿ.

Salsify, known as the vegetable oyster, 
from its fancied resemblence in flavour to 
the popular bivalve, is but little known to 
caterers and their customers. If dipped 
in batter and tried it is a good luncheon 
dish.and also a capital adjunct to roast 
wild duck, or it can be scalloped and 
served tor breakfast, lunch, or dinner.

Real Courtesy.

She was a young girl from the country, 
and did not understand city ways ; so when 
invited to a reception she went at an un- 

once more a blushing *“hlonably early hour. Entering the 
debutante ! Are you going yourself if т dressing room «be was dismayed to see not
hope you will have a gloriooa time P No tretel’p^uTX^'oTÆoTry 

girl should come out before she is eighteén, girl’s wrappings and then disappeared, 
that is the usual age I believe for a girl to “9h* 1 .dare not 8° down,” the little thing 
enter society. Dance 'with everyone, who pit,iuUy: “I can’t ; 1 am the veryMkayouou^ouz CMTti. foil, y'ou Л 

certain sense the hostess, or at least the “ Christine said you had come,” she said, 
heroine of the evening, and although you buttering in, as if it were the pleasantest 
must not monopolize too much attention in a,ld m08t clharm,ng surprise in the world.
yonr own house and dance constantly while ini***"^ *d' Mam™a and 1 were "jsh- 

. . . v wnne mg .we bad some one to help ns receive.
У guests are sitting down, still a girl at And you did not see papa the other day. 
her own coming out dance is relieved from You muet come right down and see him, 
many of the obligations which will fie laid and ** one ot U8-” Tears were in the coun-

uerself than she will ever be again for at all loveliest thing?” she said. “There I was, 
subsequent parties given by her parents she an tour before every one else ; and they 
will have to think almost entirely of her made 8eem 48 I was their special friend

nr^r;,vr,doJhLrr-ButIt ia tar better lor her to divide her stten- Does it seem a little thing? 
tion amoqgst the gentlemen present, than 
to xltoor'herself to be

iu,
ALWAYS INSURE 

your property In the
WHY?

PHŒNIX SSSffi
fita STRENGTH. LOSS-PAYING POWER, and 
FOR FAIR AND HONORABLE DEALING.

D. W.C. 8KILTON, President.
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.

GEO. H- BURDICK, Secretary-
CHAS. E. GALA CAR, 2nd Vice-President.

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
GERALD B. HART, ВепегаЦІІ ua*er.'

____ Full Deposit with tne Dominion Government.
jurowLTOK A GiLOHaiirr. Agnata. m Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

Statement J an u ary let. 1801. 
Cash Capital................ «................... $2,000.000 SO
“wHSe-SE®

TOTAL ASSFT3..........IS,«24,8M 73

P Like all starchy foods oatmeal requires 
t thorough, prolonged and careful cooking, 
. and even the steam cooked brands, which 

are much to be preferred, stould be boiled 
fifteen or twenty minutes, notwithstanding 
the claim ot the manufacturers that three or 
five minutes are sufficient. Oatmeal has 
come to stay and on no amount of sophis
try will ever be able to banish it frori the 
American breakfast table.

How to Choose Oranges.
The expert orange buyer does not select 

the smooth, clean-skinned fruit invariably, 
nor does he object to a heavy percentage 
of rough4 dirty skins. The latter are not 
always easy to sell, but they invariably give 
the greatest eatiftaction. This is bjcause 
in the case ot oranges, as with almost ару 
fruit, beauty is only skin deep, and thé in
sects which infest orange groves and ex
tract sweetness from the fruit much as bees 
draw honey from the finest flowers, only 
attack the sweetest and choicest to be 
found. The effect ot their efforts is to 
roughen the skin by perforating it. and 
hence dust is retained, instead of either 
falling or being brushed off the untouched 
skins. The fruit within the latter having 
been rejected by the insects on account of 
a lack ot sweetness is not so palatable as 
that in the rougher-looking skins ; and it is 
decidedly a good plan to follow in the foot
steps of the busy little createres who can 
tap an orange and ascertain how sweet it is 
in a manner no man could attempt.

Celery Salad.
Celery is now very seasonable, and there 

can be no more excellent salad than that 
afforded by the roots of this plant, which 
is also efficacious in repelling rheumatic 
attacks. The roots are boiled in salt and 
water, cut in slices while still hot, and 
dressed with the contents of the cruet. Or 
if they may be allowed to become cold and 
then served with a dressing composed of 
four hard-boiled eggs, made into a paste 
with tour tablespoonful of Lucca oil and a< 
desertspoonful of mustard. A shalot, a 
little parsley, and a handful of wateri* 
leaves are chopped small and added tp the 
mixture, with pepper, salt, a teaspoonful 
o brown sugar, and vinegar to taste. 
Апиикмирп* a piece of rye bread into 
«àlffid dreaemga of thi. kind, Wring that

e. NET

1

THINGS OF VALVH.

Pelee Island Vise and Vineyard Co.
(LIMITED:)

Charity knows how to forget.
In order to have good government for 

all it is absolutely necessary that there 
should not be special privileges for any.

Pelee Island Claret for Dyspepsi 
e same Grape Cure so famous in Europe. 

Glasgow, 17th December, 1891. 
Fourth Quarterly Report for 1891 on 

Robert Brown’s “ Four Crown ” 
Blend of Scotch Whiskey.
I have made a careful analysis of a 

sample of 10.000 gallons of Robert Brown’s 
“Four Crown” Blend of Scotch Whiskey, 
taken by myself on the 9th inst., from the 
Blending Vat in the bonded stores, and I 
find it is a pure Whiskey of high quality 
and fine flavor, which has been well ma
tured.

IlHvinf established our

Pure Canadian Wines.a is
the

jDr*r Catawba, -'ase or dft.
BaSSlDt,* •« '«
F» I. Claret,

Rt.A.UKu>tiDe,eu« or dft.
В. I. ©berry, •• •« 
P I. Alicante, M "

Unfferinenled Grape Juioe, oaee;
also Concord,

An Evening Musicale.monopolized by two 
or three. Of couree you understand that 
thia advice applies to a dance given in your 
own house for the purpose of introducing 
yon into society, but the Utter part of ft 
will answer equally wqll for any party, as 
nothing can be in worse taste than dancing 
lor a whole evening with two or three 
partners, and thereby rendering yourself 
not only conspicuous, but actually a mark 
for rittffmle.

Star, 8t. John—So yon are a sister star, 
and probably some one’s bright particular 
«tar too, just Ml am Geoffrey's, only that 
the practical Geoff never put it in that 
romantic manner. Yes, I remember the 
letter veiy well, bat it WM not typewritten,
«Bd it was very foolish. Of conree her 
mother wm right, mothers cannot he too 
particular about their daughters, especially
when they are ao young; and if I may _ „ -----
judge from »« letter I received, tin, writer m, ^
would not be a particularly improving com- wif.myad^d ^“"CTV hare £5 
patuon for anyone. I do certainly think my life uunred for *1,000 in yonr favor," 
they were silly, if there were two of them, ,od be flourished the policy in the air.
I thought there wm bat one, and I am sore , She pondered a moment.tiien.reiaing herZlT no, knowing ^LTore'r^Tyr^^fHodd

*b«Mb«r. Tb*nk you for the kjngjtieb, | like to know the Mat» of yonr beilth.”

In giving a successful musicale there are 
almost as many things to be avoided as 
there are to be accomplished, and it would 
seem almost that it might be wise to voice 
the suggestions which it is purposed to give 
here in the negative form. There are, in 

e. a few important, if general, 
” that may well preface the more

Жoaee or dft.

SEND IN HOLIDAY ORDERS.

E. C. SCOVIL, > Tea and Wine Mercian!,
6Я UNION STREET. 8T. JOHN. TELEPHONE 5*8“ don’ts

detailed suggestions which will be found 
below, and these are addressed to those 
contemplating the holding of a musical 
evening, either laiye or small. Don’t in
vite people it you cannot make them com
fortable ; remember that their homes are 
places of rest and ease, and that unless you 
can give to them entertainment and com
fort they will grudge the hours spent away 
from their own vines and fig trees. Dont 
include mediocre talent among your per
formers on each an occasion ; avoid vour 
best friend, if he or she thinks, without 
proper foundation for the belief, that musi
cal ability is his or hers.—-Ladies* Home 
Journal.

John Clark, Ph. D., F.C.8., F.I.C. 
Agent, E. G. Scovil. Teas and Wine, 

St. John, N. B.

WHY DO WE ALL WEARtu" The fast young man is apt to stir op 
more snakes than he can kill.

Granby RubbersOne frequently gets credit] for what he 
does not possess.
C. C. Richards & Co. 
lbI bave used your Minard’s Liniment 
successfully in a serions case of croup in 
mv family. I consider it a remedy no 
boose should be without. 53ДЩ 8

J. F.JCunningham.
BECAUSE THEY ARE HONESTLY MADE.

Beautifully Finished. 
Everybody Wears Them. 

ALL DEALERS •’Sell them*

GRANBY RUBBERS
Wear Lite Iron.

Latest Styles.д Cape Island.
«-“Adam had no choice ; neither had Eve. 
ft was an original stand-off. v
v Assimilable Phosphorus is tbe brain and 

perve food, par excellence- One bottle of 
Pjittner’s Emulsion contains more of this 
invaluable "element than a

Perfect Fit.

«
of the

щцф vaunted stimulants, Liquid Brefs, 
etc, of the dsy.

Compliments are the stock in trade of 
the social world—Deltas New*. І ж
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! шшялмл гашми» about.

Mr. GUditoae bit decided not to appoint 
any eaccewor to Tennyson as poet laureate.

The Kaiser has taken to smoking the 
long stemmed day pipes known as “church 
warden.”

ЇШіЧбIfnwo RT LADIES.For Btonehltla
“1 ww "Bleed the good ef • !

from pneumonia, followed by bronchi*. 
After trying various remedies without 
benefit, I began the use of Ayer's Cherry 
I ector.1, ,nS (He effect has been marvelous, 
a «nfrle dose relieving me of choiring, and 
•ecunng a good night', rest.' -T. A. 
Higginbotham, Gen. Store, Long Mountain,

F
HENRY B. ESMOND, M. 0.

AN ЛTHE Proper thing FOR
A CORRESPONDENCE PAPER

18

AN ACT Ol

CONSUMPTIONBoston people ere fond ol sating that 
Parkman, the hiatorian. is the handsomest 
literary man in America.

Mrs. U. 8. Grant has probably over a 
score oi pictures ol her hnsbend—paintings, 
photographs and crayons.

The Emperor William hag ordered ж 
model ol the church erected in

OUR
e Edward Dos 

Cost of S 
ft)ring he ll 
Interest tofEDDIlG.

INES3

DR. J. H. MORRISON,La GrippeThe first Sunday paper appeared in 
London in 1788.

Processes for printing colored calicoes 
were invented in 1764.

Rum is made from the refuse of sugar. 
The best cornea from the West Indies.

with iron to » high percentage, while the 
second brook, percolating through a peat 
maïah, absorbs gallic acid. Nature knows 
no waste—nor man either, when he is 
pressed to it -hence letters are comfortably 
written with this singular ink of Mother 
earth.

J
(New York. London and Paris.) Ask Your Stationer For it. It is on n 

day. a few} 
boy fell into 
East Eighth 
all efforts t 
ward Donell; 
ged into the’ 
Іy exhausted 
It was a hum 
and received 
the many ne 
of it. Edwat 
of New York 
da Grantman 
Samuel D. C 

ve a

Eye, Ear, Hose i Throat.. Last Spring I was taken down with la 
„nppe. At times I was completely prostrat
ed, and so difficult was my breathing that 
my breath seemed as if confined in an iron 
rage. I procured a bottle of Ayer's Cherry

fëàS'sr sits

AT. ory of 
the Empress Augusta to be sent to the 
Chicago exhibition.

. "Wholesale by
SCHOFIELD BROS. і

. £5 end 87
, WATKlt *T.1П Chrelette Street, St. John.

Mrs. Miry Mspes Dodge sa Sere the 
nsuel penalty of being fsmoaa. She re
ceives about eight letters daily requesting 
autographs or sketches of her fife.

James Peru, the noted novelist and 
editor, is probably the worst writer in the 
British kingdom. A letter from him is 
nothing more than an interesting study in 
hieroglyphics.

In the almost lost art of letter writing 
Octave Thanet especially excels. She is 
called the wittiest letter writer among wo- 
— — _ Her real name is Alice French, and 
she lives in Davenport, la.

The proposal ia seriously made that the 
head ot Mrs. Potter Palmer, president of 
the board of lady managers of the World’s 
Fair, should adorn the silver dollars to be 
coined during the Expoeition year.

Le Caron is so well pleased with the 
success ot his book, "The Reminiscences 
of a Spy," for the manuscript ot which he 
received $0.000, that he proposes to start 
a weekly political paper in London.

A. * J. HAY,HARRIS B. FENETY, L.L. B„There are 782 government offices vacant 
in Italy and 40,000 applicants for them.

The United States maintains lights on 
9,959 miles of coast and river navigation.

A pair of George Washington’s breeches 
were lately sold at auction in Philadelphia 
for $340.

•PROGRESS” PICKINGS.
ВАВВЮТЖВ AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office : Pugsley*s Building,
St. John. N. B.

Money to Iran on Вежі Estate.

“ What kind of a life does Miggs 
Dalton—He doesn’t lead any ш 
married.

lead?” 
d ; he is Diamond*, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 

Fancy Clocks, Optical Good», Etc. 
JEWELRY MADE TO-ORDER ш REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.

Lung Trouble
For more.than twenty-five years, I was 

a sufferer from lung trouble, attended with 
coughing so severe at times as to cause 
hemorrhage, the poroxysms frequently last
ing three or four hours. I was induced to 
try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after taking 
four bottles, was thoroughly cured. I can

Teicher—What is a citizen P Voice 
from the rear—Please, mum, it’s a police- 
"»•" with his clothes off.

QUIOIEY ft MULLIN,
BARRISTER». SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC. 

Offices : Ritchie's Building, Princess Street,

DANIEL MULLIN.

The French war office has provided for 
the enrollment of between 6,000 and 7,000 
bicyclists in war.

One hundred and sixty-five Confederate 
army generals yet survive. Twenty-nine 
have died this year.

The Egyptians and the Phoenicians are 
joint claimants for the honor ot the inven
tion of water craft.

There are seventy-two places called St. 
Etienne in France and thirty towns called 
Washington in America.

Only eight of the 69,000 Frenchmen who 
fought under Napoleon at Waterloo are 

alive and in France.
Men attending the pans in salt works are 

never known to have cholera, smallpox, 
scarlet fever or influenza.

The original sea water placed in the 
aquarium at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham, 
England, in 1854 is still used.

Both Greek and Roman ladies painted 
their laces, for white using white lead, for 
red the juice ol an unknown herb.

The value ol the honey and wax produced 
in the United States during the past 
has been estimated at 20,000,000.

A very extensive industry in Russia con
sists ol the manufacture of wooden spoons, 
which are made to the number of 30,000,000 
annually.

Of the whole length of the Suez Canal, 
68 miles are cuttings, 14 were made by 
dredging through the lakes and 8 miles re
quired no labor.

According to the statistics of the Inter
state Commerce Commission a railway 
passenger stands one chance in 10,823,153 
to be killed while travelling.

The Swiss “wine of blood” is so called 
from the battle of Birs, fought on the vine
yard ; 1,600 Swiss opposed 30.000 French 
and were all killed but sixteen.

An inmate of an Arminian convent has 
recently died after being there ninety-eight 
years without once going outside the con
vent walls. Her recorded 
years.

The profits of the Paris Post Office, which 
last year amounted to $10,000,000, have, 
moved the post office clerks to consider 
what steps they should take for getting their 
salaries raised.

whiMake No Mistake.Dashaway—What do vou think of my 
“ peeper and salt suit? Jagway—It 

makes me thirsty to look at it.
All wasR. F. QUIGLEY, 

LL.B., Fh.D., LJ>., 
Commissioner for

and Mr. Doi 
mind of the 
while in Sara 
a friend tron 
make the fplli

If von want something nice in House Brackets, 
Mouldings, Balusters, Newel Posts, Doors, Ac., 
•end your orders to us and you will make no

r Massachusetts.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 16,1803.She—Am I older than yon think 1 am, 

or younger? He—Well, you look older 
than I think you are, but you are older than 
you look.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

P. O. Box 668.

DORDON LIVINGSTON, .A.. Christie, "Wood Working Co., 

CITY ROAD
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

I amnÊn
She—Did your grandfather live to a 

green old age? He—Well, I should say 
so ! lie was buncoed three times alter he 
was seventy.

Bunker—Nice bat of yours.—Hill.—Yes. 
That hat cost me $8. Bunker—I thought 
you won it on the election. Hill—Did. I 
bet with mv wile.

Jack—I may be a little previous, but I
came to ask you to be my wife----- Jessie
—Hush ; the previous question is 
debatable ; I vote aye.

They have cui 
Locomotor Ai 
taking them, 
and'nearly he 
so much that 
and wheeling

Prompt to act, sisro to euro COALDR. 8. F. WILSON,
HOURLY EXPECTED.

From SYDNEY

Reserve House Coal.
From PHILADELPHIA

Hard Coal.
All Size*.

Late Clinical Assistant, Bobo Square Hospital lor 
of Women etc.. London, England. 

DISEASES OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY,
44 South Smn Knre St.

Electricity used after the methods of Apostoli.
I Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

Captain Illine, whose death has just been 
reported from Russia, commanded “the 
terrible battery” which made such havoc at 
Sebastopol. J’osfoi has immortalized this 
battery in his work on the operations in

It was a Connecticut girl who married a ^
telegraph operator. “ so that when ma died CaPl- Revard, who for many years has 
it wouldn’t cost anything to telegraph the b?t'n studying aerial navigation, has raised 
news to her uncle’s folks in Ohio.” his own hopes bv constructing a petroleum

“Werd is engaged to Mamie КсСея.” ^
Wby, he has only known her a week." power, as lorreerly.
He invited her to go to the theatre last 

evening, and she didn’t keep him waiting.” Tbe voungest woman who ever came out 
. fxv. . * , . , , , of the West aud won fame in the East isAn Ohio girl sued a man lor breach of probably Mrs. Kva Wilder McGlasson, who 

P: ” ,,anlPTed h'm, ВиЛ t mT і- «)Ш nearer 20 than 25. and who has 
,b*‘ ,he luyy. dec.‘ded ,b«t she written a remarkable story celled “An 

big her P y him 80meth,ns for not marry- Earthly Paragon.” 3

,, „ „ -v .... ................. Swinburne and Morris are said to be out
Hello, Dinwiddle! exclaimed Shingiss, of the race for the poet laureteship, on 

when the two met on Fifth avenue. “I account ot political views. Lewis Morris 
haven’t seen you in an age. What do you is the favorite of the Prince of Wales, while 

u ?Гі* lv'n8 now P ” “ I breathe,” re- Sir Theodore Martin is said to be the per-
plied Dinwiddle, languidly. sonal choice ot the Queen.

The voice from the telephone— Is this Mrs. J. W. Delano of San Francisco still 
ltfe.rs ? Titters—Yes ; who are you ? preserves a piece ot the blood stained white 

—The voice from the telephone (sweetly) silk dress worn by Laura Keene on the 
—Your fiancee, love. Titters—Er—can’t night of President Lincoln’s assassination 
you be a little more explicit ? The actress assisted in caring

“ I want to rise promptly at five in the woun(]e(1 man unt*l help could 
morning.” said Taddells to his wife. moued- 
“ Then I’ll give you a spoonful of powder 
I have in tbe kitchen.” “ What kind of 
powder is it ?” “Baking powder.”

“ I should think the police would not 
have any trouble in arresting the pugilists 
at a prize fight.” “ Why. what makes you 
think so ?” “ Because, you see, they are 
already roped in.”

1*4
71

JOHN L. GARLETON, Immediate! 
our AfJftJÎter < 
and found Mi 
where he was j 
cider with a hs 
and cheerful ai 

Moravie str 
suburban stree 
about the last 
the open cour 
from the busint 

“ Why, yes, 
into the house, 
case and how I 
be glad to do i 
the benefit of < 
my restoration 
wholly to those 
And then in th 
Mrs. Corry and 
firmed his statt 
pondent the sto 
restoration to 
Williams’ Pink 

“I was born i 
42 years old. 
life, 1 have livet 
general forema 

w Saw Mills 
East liver. 

April, 1889, tha 
and 1 rescued hi 
saving his life 1 
nearly cost me r 
sure I should h 
Pills had not sat 
have cared then 
great that death 
relief ; but now, 
man again and t 
be happy.

“ You see whi 
in the water so 1< 
a deathly chill ar 
up and weak tha 
walk. For some 
ment of Dr. Geor, 
said he could do 
had better go in 
1st of last June ( 
up to Auburn. . 
almost helpless, t 
upon me and I fi 
home of my wife 

** When the dii 
the numbness in i 
the whqle of both 
There was a cold 
my b*ck and dov 
soreness and a tig 
The numbness gr, 
legs and into the 
I fait that death 1 
vitals and I must, 
when it should rel 
misery. , I was i 
(“ It was Iodide ■ 
wife ) and was bt 
plasters put all ov 
benefit.

“The latter par 
* case similar to в 
Dr. Williams’ Pinl 
I never had heard 
fore, but I thought 
er case ot the earn 
was afflicted, perhi 
me. So I sent ani 
Pink £ills and beg 
following all the d 

wpefca’ time I w 
being helpless, I w, 
and to get up and f 
every day from > 
where-1 then lived, 
factory, Seymour 
(more than a mile) 
jiloyed, but all the

“Then Dr. Potch 
of my wife, and wh 
began to poo-po 
Pills uA finally p 

_ them and 
When he returned i 
prescription with Dr 
also treated me. fi 
me nogood.andafte 
returned and I wi 
Then I began agair 
have taken in all m 
entire cost of less th< 
treatment cost me i 
again I aln well and 

“In New York D 
disease was Locomo 
ed me by striking m 
giving me pain : by 1 
with my eyes closed 
first on one foot and 
I couldn’t do it, and 
I had Locomotor A ta 
and that I had better 
among my friends wh 
remaining days of mj 
possible and give 
Well I came, or rath 
New York into the « 
dying, I am a well m

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 78X Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John. N. B. Morrison & Lawlor,

Cor. UNION and 8MYTHK STREETS.

Colonial House, HOLIDAY GOODS. HORSE
STORM
STABLE Blanketsper horse

I have an elegant assortment of Leather 
and Plush goods in stock made specially 
for the Holiday trade.

A very choice assortment of English, 
French, and American Perfumes in stock, 
selected especially for the season. Call 
early,

and Surcingles at

MONTREAL. WM. ROBB, 204 Union St.
..UIÏ.ÏÏS °oXr In"”U“ "*d' “ Tbo-P-

We have this season issued a WORLD’S FAIR.CROCKETT’S DRUB STORE Po^bf.FoS.l.“d de‘CrlpUon 01 hl1
J. THOMPSON, Practical Machinist.

ЛЗ Smyths St., St. John, N. B.

Cor. Princess and Sydney Streets.

4 Catalogue
HACKNOMORE

Cures
\

ICE IN WINTERof Goods Suitable for COLDS,
COUGHS,
CROUP.

л
be sum- For household use is more useful than 

many people suppose. Mia. WHETSEL 
aupphea it regularly at moat reasonable 
ratea. Apply at the office,

£Holiday Presents.Elizabeth Taylor started alone from 
Winnipeg last summer, made the trips 
alone as far as the most northern posts of 
the Hudson Bay Company, and stands 
record as the first woman explorer to 
ture into the Polar regions on her own 
account.

An excited correspondence, inspired by 
the liquor party, has been going on in a 
Bristol. Eng., paper, showing that Lady 
Henry Somerset, the advocate of temper
ance. and friend of Misa Frances Willard, 
is herself the owner of no fewer than four
teen public houses, the profits of which she 
receives.

Oliver Wendell Holmes suffers somewhat 
from asthma, and it is noticeable in his 
voice, but otherwise he seems to be in ex
cellent health. He is a great walker, and 
is often seen in Beacon street, in Boston, 
taking his “constitutional.” He always 
wears a nicely polished silk hat and 
a large cane.

Mrs. Ralph Waldo Emerson’s death 
draws attention to two facte. Her unmar
ried daughter’s beautiful devotion to her 
blind parent; these many years, and the 
undisturbed condition of Mr. Emerson’s 
study since bis death. In fact, the whole 
house and its furnishings have undergone 
little change in a decade.

оиївгМкеГ® BridëeT-YiBS rnfim68 ?.nt? Amo”K the <°remost realistic novelist, of 
The patentee ol rubber tip. lor lead they say anvthimr ?”8 V !’ ,?“* sPaln 18 Senora Emilia Pardo B.zan, who

pencils realized two hundred thou.aud sed to the other.” “ I didn’t L’poae we wu” ”?* on’y write, powerful fiction, but is 
dollars for his invention ; metal plates to foind her in She’s, on the Z*, dl?tingu,Bhed for her erudition and schofer-
nrotect shoe heels brought the inventor two the toime ” av ®Ьф* Her life of St. Francis of Assisi has
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and the . ] received the approbation of the Pope, as
roller-skate patentee received over one City niece—Uncle, there is the most well as the Cardinals of her own country, 
million dollars for his genius, beautiful transformation scene at tbe end of and ®he also speaks before the Academy.

Tbe origin of the word exchequer date, Uncle’lrom tb^countr’y—Edith. I’ve’wait' , f-x-Gov. John P. St.John write, the 
e from the reign of Henry the First of Ene- ed nrettv niirh an hnnr «пгі 1 following to a Kansas newspaper “In the

land, over 800 years ago. His court, in its clothes wort! speakin’ of yk Ь ° midst ot all that is being published against
capacity as a financial body, took the name 3 ' Jay Gould,please allow me space to say that
of Court of Exchequer from the chequered Romance vs. Reality. He—“Miss Ily- in 1880, when settlers in western Kansas
table, much like a chess board, at which it 80n—Margaretta, I may call you Margar- were penniless and threatened with starv- 
sat and over which accounts were rendered, etta. mayn’t IP Margaretta ! That name ation, I wrote to this much-abused man 
... so full of love and romance ! So—” Female aboutit. He promptly sent me $5.000,

A table composed of pieces of wood from voice from above—“ Mag! You M-a-a-g ! which was invested in bread and meat for 
the yoke ot which tbe Libetry Bell bung, Tell that young man that it is time to go.” their relief, 
from the house in which the first American т . _ _
flag waa made, from Washington’s head- In 5 c°mpany of novel writers the con- The Empress Frederick of Germany has
quarters at Valley Forge, from tbe old shin v®.iaatl0" turned upon Z——, a brother nov- celebrated her fifty-second birthday, for 
Constitution, and from a pillar in Inde- A ve»y decent fellow,” said one of «be was born at Buckingham Palace on No-
peudeuee he.1, may be seen at Chicago next І^Г.Ьои. .ùy опТ’’ “’Хмі-"Vpuîd СшЇаМ ‘been’"ZyT

„ . . . ,s.— -, “ He never talks about anybody but mg in marriage. Three of her daughters
Une of the attractions at an industrial himself.” have married during that period. After

ГкІТ'ІЇ hel|d in tbe A.—Have yon ever noticed how few tb.= *eddin8 of Prince» Margaret there
chaise in which Napoleon travelled from pickpocket, are arrested in winter P В — *dl be no more wedding, in tbe Prussian

ÎÎTW "\,18L2’ ,*' «» be- Well, there i. nothing strange about that. R°?»l Family for many year.. ______
1 bf î1'; •*° ®*r0" de Hnnolatein, who Their reason doe. not open until Mav Margaret is the only one of her daughters 
“ Jî *?Î mJn ™.Me,z uPon the consider- In this climate the weather is so cold peo- "ho »,11* иГв nMr the Empre..-tbe Schloes 
"j.. ,* 0“ld never be considered a. pie don’t take their band, out of their Rumpelheim, which ia to be her bridal 

an article of commerce. pocket, before May. home, being not tar from ihe Empress’.
In the penin.nl. of Abeberon, formerly “ S.y, didn’t you tell me when you .old 8сЬІ°“ °‘ lritdricb‘ho1 on the Kronberg. I 

belonging to Persia, but now a part of Ro»- me that dog that he waa a bird doe P” Hnldah Friedrich, baa the honor of being ' 
si., there is a perpetual, or rather wb»t the “ Yes, that’s what I .aid.” “ Well von lhe first lady taken on the regular staff of a 
natives call an eternal sacred fire, which is swindled me. That dog won’t boot “I London paper. Although of German 
‘"™ ^obhycbcenburningcontinnaflyior didn’t say he would hunt. He’, a bird "«'‘onality, she can both write and .peak 
r^„|h 2B°° y,etrt' 11 rue," from “ dog. Cook the birds for him. That’, the ЬпЙ9Ь Яовп,*У' and knowe both Russian

. 1 ? *bout twelv« feet in way he likes them best.” andkrench sufficiently well to act as special
depth and 120 feet square. The flames ...... . correspondent in St. Petersburg or Paris
which are constant, rise to a height of from „ A c,erk m Ле «“ploy of the East India at need. Misa Friedrich, joined the staff 
6 to 8 feet unaccompanied with smoke or Company once penned the following lines of the Pall Mall Gazette when Mr. Stead 
disagreeable smell waving back and forth f° b“ ofJic1»1 «penori-- Honored ,i,. I „„ ite editor, and has been a valued 
with the wind like ж field of golden groin. ,u,m у ^ excuse my non- her ever since, leading quite as busy a life

кгйа' «bcvis»

LEINSTER STREET.• S6o. and BOo. a bottle. ф». I age was 115
ї.-Йс^Ж,!80™’8'-/ whole.

= ÊRWoiBtBCO.. A^îs. Oysters і Oysters rAnd will be pleased to 

forward the same to any 

address on application.

FOR THE WINTER SEASON.
Choice Prince Edward I.lmd red North Shore 

OYSTERS.
For ule by PINT, QUART, or GALLON.

,°.£г'/м:т

•)Prepared byI % ■
Ce Ae MOORE^ st.john.Miss De Trop had on the longest

than the petition.
JAMES S. MAT 4 SOI,

Henry Morgan 4 Co., Merchant Tailors,

J. D. TURNER.

UPRIGHT 
Folding о o Beds.

Husband—Will you go to the theatre 
proposed underground electric rail- W'tb me Mary ? Wife—Thank

teen feeVunder КІ "" wen'jJltv^î/a

feet beneath Regent’s Park and eighty-five A ™y 1,ts ,re l,t,le low crowned things, 
feet below Oxford street. Mrs. Hicks-Why, Mrs. Dix, how pale

you look ! Mrs. Dix—Yes, I’ve been hav
ing lots of trouble lately with a boil. Mrs. 
Hicks—I’m so sorry! Was it on your 
neck ? Mrs. Dix—No, it was on my hus-

The
DOMVILLE BUILDING,

PBINCE WILLIAM STBEET. *9“ Send for Prices.MONTREAL. F. A. JONES, 32 to 36 Dock St.
Stenography was first used in the French 

l ari,ament about the year 1830, and one 
of the tew official stenographers ot that 
period still surviving is M. I.agaehe, who 
is now a Senator of France.

This Season’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets. 8, B. F08TEB ft SON.carries

ІШПЛГАОТОЖЖВв OFFirst-Class Materials !band.
Hicks—“ Your wife, of course, is a lover 

of the beautiful.” Wicks—“ Generally 
speaking, yes ; but she doesn’t particularly 
dote on the women I consider beautiful. 
At least, I gather as much from her 
versation.”

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUTNAILS,Equitable Prices!In 1600 Elizabeth’s robe according to 

the official list, contained 99 robes, 102 
French gowns, 67 round And SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 
ST. JOHN. IN'. ».

|g§!gowns, 100 loose 
gowns, 126 kirtles, 136 foreparts, 126 
petticoats, 90 cloaks 31 safeguards. 43 
jupons. 85 doublets, 18 lap mantles, 9 
pantoilies and 27 fans.

OVERWORKED BRAINS. J PLATE GLASS
J iNSURf OAGAJNS T Bhf АКД6І©ти attention to all. Eyes tested free by D. Habbib, 

English Optician, 68 Germain «treet. Г a >
SrSïSrs
lively cured fiv Hazklton P̂<Wl" 

AddreRs.eiclosing 8c. stamp far treatise, J. E. 
Bazblton, Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge 
•Street, Toronto. July 11,1892.

ft PSlNCI <
V>ST«ET^

ANDREW PAULEY,
GU8T0M TAILOR,

F^e^k^/as^.^ SSL
leave to inform the cltisens of Saint John, and the 
public^ereily. that he may bow be found at hi»

No. 70 Priice Wm Street,

k o
жm И'1

STEAM BOILER
INSPCCT ION ; INSURANCE

♦
I

>X2
few$

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
blfe on Ihe 0<< in. Wave . CORNELIUS GALLAGBER, Sr. 

Painter,
88 ST. PATRICK STREET.

ESTIMATES GIVEN.

Li: iv-

OVERCOATING, 
SUITINGS m 

TROUSERINGS.

1

Princess o a

taki

I. ft. І
I • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

II 9
Stock Now Complete.

і' ,or uter-

A. R. CA1PBILL, Merchant Tailor,
64 Germain St.

Lester ft Co.

Fruit] Prate Сешішеп Agents.Them fo’castle fellows 
Keep wind in th^ir bellows.
And live, upon pea soup or bean, 
And most quarter-deck chape 
Ifcfake out upon scraps,
But the Admirals eat gelatine.

N.B.—Ask any Admiral for h 
opinion of f< LADY CHARLOTTE 
gelatine.

CAFE B0YAL,
Domvllle Building,

Conor Кіц ailJPrace fa. «neb.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

WILLIAM OLAJRK.

Snmll FrnHa a Specialty. Pereonal Attention. 
Prompt returns. Consignments Solicited.

M Print. »ш. йі. лій., K.B., Омеве.

r1
,

DAVID CONNELL,
Lirerr aoi Bearliif StaWex, Syiney St

Henaa BeerAed en raeaoatble tenez.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31. 1892. 15AN AUBURN MIRACLE.
throJVn л° Sp-i-b ^«.

** Another thintr n ми) u. rx_ t, phenomenon such as that which is seensraÆfcSSSS -sur - ——
"ft wnedy tor impure blood and the beat 
blood maker m the world. Whr when I 
waa nek and before I took them, if I cot 
myaelf the тау little blood that came from 
the wound waa thin and pale and watery.
A tew day» ago I accidently cot mv hand 
■lightly and 1 bled like a pig and the" blood 
wa» a bright red. Juat look at the blood 
in the теше of my hand.” So indeed they 
were, and hi» cheek» also wore the ruddy 
dn»h of health with which only good blood 
and plenty ol it can paint the human face 

Our reporter then called upon Chas. h'
Sager Co., druggiati, at their request 
Ihey were much interoated in the cage and 
cure bv the UM Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill» and 
told of several other instance», which had

cacioue in making most wonderful cures. 
ііїЄ8Є, pill“ contâin’in » condensed form 

au the elements necessary to give new Ще 
and richness to the blood, and restore shat
tered nerves ; they are an unfailing specific 
for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, par
tial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance ; sciatica, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, 
the after effects of la grippe, palpitation of 
tne heart, pale and sallow complexion, and 
the tired feeling resulting from nervous 
prostration ; all diseases depending upon 
vitiated humors of the blood, such as scrot- 
u,a, chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also 
a specific tor troubles peculiar to females, 
such as suppressions, irregularities, and 
a 1 forms ot weakness. They build up the 
blood and restore the glow ot health to the 
pale and sallow cheeks. In the case of 
men they effect a radical cure in all cases 
arising from mental worry, overwork or 
excesses of whatever nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville,
Ont. .and Schenectady, N.Y. ,and are sold 
only m boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark 
and wrapper, at 50 cts. a box or six boxes 
for $2.50. Bear in mind that Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, or by the 
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who 
offers substitutes in this form is trying to 
defraud you and should be avoided. The 
public are also cautioned against all other 
so-called blood builders and nerve tonics, 
no matter what name may be given them.
They are all imitations whose makers wish 
to reap a pecuniary advantage 
wonderful reputation achieved b 
liams’ Pink Pills. Ask your dealer for 
Dr. Williauib’ Pink Pills for Pule People, 
and refuse all imitations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills màv be had of 
all druggists or direct by mail from Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Company from either 
address. The price at which these pills 
are sold make a course of treatment com
paratively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.

9ГПВВЕ ROBERT BURSH LIVED.

The Place Where the Poet Did Some of His 
Greatest Work.

It is an interesting fact that the EUisland 
farm-home of Robert Burns has just been 
thrown open to the public writes Edgar L.
Wakeman. This house on the banks of 
the songful Nitb, about six miles north of 
Dumfries, is standing as sturdily today as 
when its strong walls were completed by 
Robert Burns’ own hands. It there is to

A Few Dictionaries Left!AN ACT OF HBBOISM FOLLOWED BY
MB* вмили.

Edward Donnelly Save. » Life Almost »t the 
Cost of HI» Owe—ДДог Years of 8uf- 
terlos bo I» restored to Heeltb-A story of 
Interest to Canadians.

Auburn, N. Y. Bulletin.
It is on record that upon a chilly April 

dsy s few yesrs sgo, an eight year old 
boy fell into the East river at the foot of 
East Eighth street. New York, and when 
all efforts to rescue him had failed, Ed
ward Donelly, at risk of his own life, plun
ged into the water and, when himself near
ly exhausted, saved the bey from drowning. 
It was a humane and self-sacrificing deed 
and received deserved commendation in all 
the many news-papers that made 
of it. Edward Donnelly was then a resident 
of New York City, but his wife was Aman
da Grant man, ol Auburn, and sister, Mrs. 
Samuel D. Corry, of No. 71 Moravia St. , 
whichlgave a load interest to the incident. 
All tins was some time ago, and both it 
and Mr. Donnelly bad passed out of the 
mind of the writer until a few days ago, 
while in Saratoga, he waa shown a letter to 
a friend from which he waa permitted to 
make the following extract :

Auburn, N.Y., Oct. 26, ’92.
I am ttking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 

They have cured me of that terrible disease, 
Locomotor Ataxia. When I commenced 
taking them, I was wholly unable to work 
and nearly helpless. I am now improved 
so much that 1 have been picking apples 
and wheeling them to the barn on a wheel
barrow.

Our supply is nearly exhausted land we are not 
sure of being able to get more at’the same low 
pnee. SPEAK NOW if you want it.
PROGRESS H‘“ * *“** ,ubscriPtion l«t. but it does not include 

JL I?,t in the sin, °f the publisher, and it is being'lccomplÜbed IloTlv bTs'nrely."

таГїгглг: яг гаг* * - - -
Here is an Opportunity

^ Some „me ago arrangements were in.de to give subscriber, . large Webster 

МагігітГProvinces. 0* “ ‘° —

*

FATAL! THAT 18 A TRASIC WORD!
There is a good deal of rain in 

Canada. The property of rain is to 
wet. It is vexatious. It is dangerous. 
Sometimes it is fatal.

In the city there is the friendly 
door or archway. In the country 
there are only the sky and fields. The 
rain has too much 
trouble.

What a perver se thing life is.
.You have had your eye on that ad

joining farm. The other fellow steps 
in and buys it.

You have had your heart set on 
•that pretty Miss Sweetbrier in the 
village. The other fellow gets the 
first prompt word in, and you are lost.

There is a concert in the Town 
Hall. You have promised to take 
Miss Mossrose. The rain falls in 
torrents,
AND YOU HAVE NOT GOT A MELISSA.

’’ Ah,” says Miss Mossrose sweetly 
to your rival, '■ we have both got our 
melissas, and so 
wind and rain.”

And here is a profound moral—the 
who misses opportunity is forever

We must have the heart and hand 
to dare at the right moment.
AND MELISSA FOR THE COLD AND RAIN.

And that is about the whole of life.
A handsome Tweed overcoat with 

plenty of warmth. A perfect rain
proof garment, which can defy all the 
waters of Niagara, and yet as porous 
as ordinary cloth. That is Melissa.

Melissa, after the misery of the 
rubber coat, is a joy. The note it 
strikes is comfort. Solid, unmitigat
ed, abiding comfort.

Bo sure you get the real “Melissa." 
All genuine porous* rain-proof cloths 
aro stamped in wax with the Melissa 
trade-mark seal, and Melissa garments 
have the trade-mark label attached. 
None other genuine.
THE MELISSA MANUFACTURING CO,

MONTREAL.
J. W. MACKEDIE & CO.

wholes *le Agent* for

That is themention room.
И
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Dr. №

I _ ___ “<* «be book tor $3.96. Note well the
Pnce- Thi< >* an Offer that cannot remain 
op™ for ever. The sole ides is to get new 

ЩМЕ^^Е ■ subscribers for Progress. We want the

L ■ l,r*est subscription list that a provincial
Progress has now a circulation muchl^ger ZnauHtoer tartLl P b°““d ‘° *"

Subscribers are wanted also, and genuine bargains are offered ss inducïmenZ Ра|>ЄГ’ “ " *°'d Ьч^г by “ Newsboy.
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’AGESwe can defy both
Yours thuly,

Edward Donnelly,
71 Moravia St, Auburn. N.Y.

Immediately on returning to Auburn 
our n^Mrter called at the above address 
and found Mr. Donnelly out in a barn 
where he was grinding apples and making 
cider with a hand press and he seemed wel 
and cheerful and nappy.

Moravie street is one of the pleasantest 
suburban streets of Auburn, and No 71 is 
about the last house on it before reaching 
the open country, and nearly two miles 
from the business centre of the city.

“ Why, yes, said Mr. Donnelly, “come 
into the house. I will tell you all about mv 
case and how Pink Pills cured me, and will 
be glad to do it and to have it printed for 
the benefit of others, for I am aure I owe 
my restoration to health and happiness 
wholly to those simple but wonderful Pills. 
And then in the presence of his wife and 
Mrs. Corry and Mrs. Taylo-, who all 
firmed his statement, he told your 
pondent the story of his sickness and ot his 
restoration to health by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

“I was born in Albany, N.Y. , and am 
42 years old. The greatest portion of my 
life, I have lived in New York City. I was 
general foreman there of the F. A. Mul- 
grew Saw Mills, foot ot Eighth Street, on 
the East liver. It was on the 29th of 
April, 1889, that the boy fell into the river 
and 1 rescued him from drowning, but in 
saving his life I contracted a disease, which 
nearly cost me my own. Why, sir I am 
sure 1 should have died long ago il Pink 
Pills had not saved my life, and I would’nt 
have cared then for in 
great that death would have been a blessed 
relief ; but now, thank God, I am a well 
man again and free from pain and able to 
be happy.

“ You see when I saved the boy I was 
in the water so long that I was taken with 
a deathly chill and soon became so stiffened 
up and weak that I could neither work nor 
walk. For some time I was under treat
ment of Dr. George McDonald. He finally 
said he could do nothing for me and that I 
had better go into the country. On the 
1st of last J une (1892) my wife and I came 
up to Auburn. I was then in great pain, 
almost helpless, the disease was growing 
upon me and I felt that I had come to the 
home of my wife and of her sister to die.

“ When the disease first came upon me 
the numbness in my heels and pretty soon 
the whple of both my feet became affected. 
There was a cold feeling across the small of 
my bgck and downwards and a sense of 
soreness and a tight pressure on the chest. 
The numbness gradually extended up both 
legs and into the lower part of my body.
I fait that death was creeping up to my 
vitals and I must tay 1 longed for the hour 
when it should relieve me of my pain 
misery. . I was still taking the medicine 
<7 It was Iodide ot Potassium, ” said his 
wife ) and was being rubbed and having 
plasters put all over my body, but with no 
benefit.

“The latter part of last June I read of 
a case similar to mine cured by the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
1 never had heard of these blessed Pills be- 
fore, but I thought it they could cure anoth
er case ot the same disease with which I 
was afflicted, 
me. So I sent

man
lost.

A BIG BOOK. A BIG PAPEB. A BIS COMBINATION.
Something Everybody Needs.

A BIG DICTIONARY In/°" possession doe, not necessarily тем, thst you wiU sstoniri, your
know and want to know, but cannot find ПЄП * b,g words' but tbere *” hundreds (jf tilings you should

■■ out without asking. When the English 
Language is concerned you are never at a 

loss if you have a good Webster. And when did 
you ever get a better chance (o get one? You have 
probably seen this offer before, but it cannot remain 
open lor ever. Take advantage of it 
you have children they could not have a better picture 1 
book. Fifteen Thousand Illustrations ! They È 
all mean something ; and it is no trouble to find out ІЇ 

what they mean. Mg
The book lor the Home, the School and the Office.

NOW. 4

from the 
y Dr. Wil-

The paper for the multitude. Don’t forget the price.

E. S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress," St. John, N. B.
the Dominion.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

TÆü&BS Charles Dickens’ Complete Works-16 vole
Given, for one new or renewal subscription end $4,50 
additionsi

* ♦ Ф » » »

incorporated, 1887, with Cosh 
Capital of $50,000.

-tVAELOWC/vwere 80

HAVE MANYeNtEDroVEMENTS
notfoundinher maKES

THAT WILL WELL REPAYA N

’■AUC 'IS ■ Srf
PT* -■f

INVESTIGATIONbe a “Burns Cottage” at the World’s Fair, _ g» Ж
this is the one which should be copied, or 4І.Г|' ТП| DL\ 1 
at least those having the matter in charge ^ V %J f fj I Ij П tV *
should recognize the truth that its repres- " Щ P • **
entation would infinitely more emphatically 
memorize “fair Coila’s bard” than a pro
totype of the Ayer Cottage wherein he was 
born.

OY THOSE WHO E TQ secu^

THE BEST SAFE
J.&J. TAYLOR. 

TORONTO SAFE WORKS 
TORONTO.

AND APPLIANCE CO-

49 KING ST. w.,TORONTO, Ont
This Nith-side cottage is hallowed by a 

myriad sacred memories of Burns. He
built it while singing many a lusty song to Electricity, as applied by the 
his absent love end wife. When done it Owen Electric Belt and
was to his honest eyes fairer than any pal- ____ _
ace in Britain. To it he brought his ador- Appliances,
ed Jean “preceded by a peasant-girl carry- IsJ10W recognized ns tho greatest boon offered to 
ing the family Bible and a bowl of salr.” ®ufferlnff humanity. Ii is fast taking the place of 
The most of his children were born within ï T nervou? nud r,'«»matic troubles u.M
its walls. It was the one E len of labor, " '““.T v ,M",hlgly h°pelMI! 
love and 80П17 that the nnet and hi* mit! here every other kuo"'n means has failed It , i™!knew 8 P IS natures remedy, and by Its steady, soothing rur-

*nd There are hundreds of visible relics still rent that 1, rredily felt,

at the Ellisland cottage of the poet’s 
handiwork. He was the great, the immor
tal Burns, more for his life within this 
humble home than for all else of earthly 
accomplishment ; for here were produced, 
among scores of minor poems, his 

‘ ecstatic achievement, “Tam o’ Shanter,” 
written in a day and denominated hy Alex
ander Smith “since Bruce fought Bannock
burn. the best single day’s work done in 
Scotland,” his magnificent battle-piece,
“ The Song ot Death.” his wonderful sat
ire, “The Kirk’s Alarm.” bis mitchless 
embodiment of connubial affection, “John 
Anderson mv Jo,” “O hlaw 
winds,” his Address to the Nitb.” “Oo See
ing a Wounded Hare,” that grand “Ad
dress to the Shade of Thomson,” “Of a’ the 
airts the winds can blaw.” and that divinest 
of all his odes, “To My Mary in Heaven.”

G. C. PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.
MONTREAL

WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

VICTORIA
Agfr.1 for the Maritime Provinces

B. B. BLIZARD, St John. N. B.
Thackeray’s Complete Works-IO vole.

Given for one new or renewal subscription and $2.90 additions
Thackeray’s works,

10 volumes, handsome-fcSkX
POSITIVELY CURES ly bound in cloth,libr

ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer 
We do not think it will 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain price is 

” $6.00. The 
eted at $10.00.

SlI

THE FOLLOWING l
Rheumatism. Sexual Weakness. 
Sciatica, Female Complaints,
General Debility, Impotencj . 
Lumbago, Iildney Diseases,
Nervous Diseases. Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele,

й*йі£)

Lame Buck. 
UrL.ary Diseases.

RHEUMATISM.

we venture the Msertlou that although 
™„4lcity.h/* only 1,1 “» •» a remedial 
wrent for a few years, it has cured more cases of 
Rheumatism than all other mesne combined.

perhaps they would also 
„ . * and got three boxes of the
Fink Fills and began taking them at once, 
following all the directions closely. In a 
few weeks’ time I was so improved that from 
being helpless, I was able to help myself 
and to get up and go to work and to walk 
every day from No. 74 Walnut street., 
where I then Jived, to Osborne’s new twine 
factory, Seymour and Cottage streets—
(more than a mile) where I was then em
ployed, but all the while I was taking Pink

“Then Dr. Potchin ot Wisconsin,uncle 
of my wife, and who was here on a visit, 
began to poo-poo at me for taking Pink 
Fill* MM finally persuaded me to stop 
takmÇ1 them and to let him treat me.
When he returned to the West he left a 
prescription with Dr. Hyde, of Auburn who 
also treated me. But their treatment did 
me no good, and after a while the old trouble 
returned and I waa getting bad again.
Then 1 began again to take Pink Pills 
have taken in all nearly 20 boxes, at an „ n . ...
entire cost of less than $10.00 (My other . ’ B°,ton *?«“ '« 8eemed to be merely 
treatment cost me a pile of money) and *P,ece0« "»oded land washed away at 
again I ato well and able to work. the month ot some nrer -from the Miss-

” In New York Dr. Me Donald said my '"'PP1’ Р°м,ЬІу',ог «he Orinoco. Tne four 
disease was Locomotor Ataxia. He treat- ™P?r«* re“1,J?‘L by «he United States 
ed me by striking me on the knees without №°<РЇЇЬ|иЯ®св 'h0* 
giving me pain fly having me try to walk “l*nd has taken 
with my eyes closed ; by faying to stand July 25, hit. 39 deg. N.. long. 64 deg. W.
first on one foot and then on the other, but Aug. 8, lat. 89 deg. N., long. 65 deg. W.
I couldn’t do it, and to after a while he said Aug. 26,1st. 41 deg. N.. long. 57 deg. W.
I had Locomotor Ataxia and was incurable, Sept. 19, lat. 45 deg. N., long. 42 deg. W,
and that I had better go into the country The course can easily be traced on any 
among my fnende who would make the few map showing the American side of the 
remaining days of my life as comfortable as Atlantic. The “ island ” was apparently 
possible and give me kind attendance, going northward with? the Gnlf Stream, 
well І саме, or rather was brought from being kept away from the coast by the 
JNew York into the country, but instead of cold current from northern latitudes. Mr. 
«png. I am a well man nearly as well as Bolton was of opinion that the trees would

1

set IS ll
Given for one new or 
renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.

westlin SEGEE'S OINTMENT
----- It* A CERTAIN CORE FOR--------

PIU*, /Vwjniv», Fores of any kind. Ring- 
worm. Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 

Bros! Bites, Warts, Сотне, etc.
As тав has not yet discovered all of Nature’s And its cfleert on a Burn or Scald in reallr Mtoulafa 

laws for nght living, It follows that everyone hue Ina; it remove* the anguish in a very thou time 
®yro™tted more or less errors which have lcl't w,thont leaving a blister.
P^é^rlh^f.^îrjto'^aiméôS'c,;;: PRICE, SO cents per Poll $5 per dozen,

Six $26 « 0n« G««ts $50.
would try to accomplish tills by any kind of drug ' гов sale by all пвоеоівтв.
is practising a most dangerous torm of eharlar Tlll“ Ointment i* put up in white stone pots with

LhXWoHN АЖиіПЕ','НЬО"‘ tt"
to Jus. V . Hegee, Durbsui a met, 8t. John, N. B.

ye

To Restore Manhood and Womanhood
1The Floating Island

Mr. B olton, of Messrs. Stanford. ] the 
well-known map publishers; recently, de
clared that the floating •• island ” reported 
from America is of no geographical im
portance, although of interest. He point
ed out that, whereas when first sighted on 
July 25 the island measured a quarter of 
an acre, it bad melted away to *• a clump 
of bamboos about 30 ft. in diameter ” on 
September 19, when last reported, and, in 
all probability, not a vestage was left at 
the end of September except floating tim-

Vi

We Challenge the World
to «bow an Bteotrio Belt where the unirent Is

wo^tTOmS^naetheo“A AIPW УРЯГ*! frlff FflP YflU

combined. ho'de nbotit ibrve quart**) AIM with caudles known
HrEleetrie Іпміея.-Dr Owen’s Electric M bco,rl' Mlx,art * *nd beside It Is an eleeaut 

Insoles vriU prevent Rheumatism and cure 
hltineand^m  ̂in the feet and legs. Price gl,

m№
AND

DRAWN, DE SIGNED ft ENGRAVED.
SAMPLES.frPRiCeS PURNlRHBOl CHEERruUiV.

CABINET 
UPRIGHT

ING CAS* WATCH. Now the enterprising pro- 
prietnr of the K.K. purposes giving the Plano to the 
one that guesses the exact or nearest to the number 
of candies in |ar, contenu to be counted by 
committee that sealed said Jar, sad nee beet goeeaer 
to have the Watch.

A G ness Check is given free with every 10 cent

assresf жжтамй
Siring yoa ten ebaoew togetthe Pboo or Watch. 

Present to be awarded Dec. 81st, ISM.
Pl-was bought at Miller Bros..Granville street,

Chil- PIANO Her Christmas 
Present

THIS GIFTBrain tf Imitations ad Ctotp Belts.
даа&ааа
H being peddled through the country from town 
JOacfwn, we desire to warn the pubtte against

Has * value unmeaaurod, for it ».t- 
woman's work lighter, healthier, pleasanter 

BISSFI І ХЬі» gilt is tbe beat ol its kind in «be DIOOCLL , world, and HI the world know. it.

A Blssell Carpet Sweeper

eomporiaon. ’Ті. . beeotitol gÜt-xÿft 
that will last ball e lifetime. Tie the Qpeen ol all pnaente. Sold by

rWSpONS & SHARP, üOMtUSt
; "(*. "'.Г. *4,-- '.рл ..ylVff'IAn* 4 r.y. , ,'£',

the course the New^tjrle

J*nufh^»jâ by The Owen Electric Belt and CARPET
«ïSÏÏtT4 ***** oflnfann-

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00%
49 King St W., Toronto. Out 
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16 PKOG1ŒSS. sA ITUDAV, DECEMBER 31, 1892.
BLINDED MISS BAXTER' tb*1 blue hollow ol the hill,, with itsgeyly

. colored roofs and gables showing here and
“r »" ,n 1 «bimoier ol light there up (he canyon, like a scattered troop 

I he dead white of the heavy linen, the opa- of butteidics. Then lile became one long 
escent glare ol glass ware and the quiet breath of delight. What color there was ! 

gleam of silver trembled together in tie The earth seemed hung in some rarer 
871 ,m?V°n ol llu; tra'n" bliss Baxter medium than common air. The yellow 
who had but recently left her berth, dropped cacttis blossoms were like flakes of flame, 
into a seat and leaned back a moment, A scarlet flower fairly burned into the eight.
?Zf ? \ IS. avis waste ot co*or* Mean- Grace developed a new enthusiasm every 

while, tLe insistent sunlight took liberties day, and piled her palette with cobalt and 
with the dull drown ol her severely brushed Chrome, liven Fleming, who had proceded 
hair, ran burning fingers through it and them, smoked a trifle taster than usual and 
e ge it with coquettish gold. Then she g.-yntedout now and then, “Put in your 
hastened to draw the curtain and throw s loore pure! Make her jump.” 
blue square of shade over her comer ol So they painted from morning till night, 
the table, Sighing as she settled down again, keeping two or three studies under way at 
and all the painlul scenes of the evening once—putting in blues where Woodson 
before came surging back. sa, forçons and purples where he saw

She left hall a notion to lay her head on nothing but nondescript sand, and doing 
the table and cry outright. She glanced down all the inexplicable things that should be 
instead and fingered her ring—his ring— done according to the gospel of luministes. 
while her glasses grew misty. She wondered W'oodson sat by and chaffed. He 
whether she should have kept the ring, couldn’t paint. He wouldn’t smoke. He 
now that it no longer meant anything. The parried Grace’s occasional inquiring 
question was yet undecided when she pulled glances by explaining that he was negotiat- 
herself together with a visible tremor and ing to go into the cattle business-a man 
turned to the menu card. Dining car was going to bring him a herd on trial, 
breakfasts were not timed to wait on the Meanwhile he arrayed his shapely fignre 
settlement of subtleties in ethics, particular- pi cowboy ish top-boots, blue shirt and 
l.v a||er ®fewar(l has made his ’"last slouch hat, which became him immensely,

" ea^‘ and made a sinister impression among the
blazers and tennis suits of summering Mani
tou. Grace was absorbed and satisfied. 
One day an idea struck him. “ Grace,” 
said be, “ I found a little bit down here 
the other day that I’d like to have you* 
sketch—to send home, you know. You’ll 
do it, won’t you ?”

“ Why. of course. I’ll speak to Mr. 
Fleming.”

** Ob, hang Mr. Fleming !” Woodson 
broke in. “ Fleming’s all right in his 
way, but I want you—your sketch, you 
know.”

he came face to face upon her in ж little 
opening, (T) ing softly to herselt.

“ Grace,” he called. *• why, what’s the 
matter ? I know I’m a brute, but 1 didn’t 
think you’d take it so.”

“ Ob, can’t you help me?” she pleaded, 
and began groping about and feeling aim
lessly with her hands.

He saw that her hair was loosened and 
that her wrists and face were scratched and 
bleeding in a dozen places.

** Why, what,s the matter?” he queried 
again, as she came groping toward him and 
stumbled against him.

“Can’t you help me at all?”
“Of course I can. small girl ; you’re all 

right. Nothing shall touch you,” he reit
erated as bis arms closed tightly around 
her.

EAGAR’S
PHOSPHOLEINE

A PERFECT

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES.‘ Oh. silly, cant you see I’ve lost my 

glasses! ’ she exclaimed, pulling away from 
him and flushing red among the greenery. 
But he held her tight.
“You don’t want them ; you see 

better without them, blue eyes. Confess, 
now you never really saw 'before. Give 
up trusting in those wretched glasses and 
trying to be independent. Come, see vour 
career through my eyes.”

But still she held back at arm’s length 
really defiant. H is fingers left a white circle 
where they clasped her wrists. She seemed* 
ready to cry and then smiled instead : 
“ You’lbgct my glasses if I promise?”

He nodded.
Suddenly throning her arm around his 

neck she said • “I always liked jour eyes.” 
and pressed a kiss on either lid, “Maybe 
you were right about my art,” she added 
seriously. “But—this needn’t interfere, 
need it?”

> “Interfere! Why, I’ll tell that man that 
I’ve decided not to take his cattle and we’ll 
turn the whole herd into paint.”

G. Melville Upton.

GOOD COFFEE AND TEA.

Some Plain Directions by Which Both May 
Be Secured.

Emma P. Ewing tells the readers of the 
N. Y. Press how to make good tea and

So pleasant to taste that patients want to drink it like 
cream

t his Emulsion SEPARATES
rising on milk, and readily reunites on shaking

cream.
N TWO LAYERS, like

Beware of IMITATIONS which do NOT SEPARATE !
50 cts. per Bottle.
ALL DRUG-Oismsa.

VV
AT

We are Aiming at You.4.In the few minutes Miss Baxter bad been 
in the car she bad not noticed her compan
ions. As she raised her head she
startled to see a familiar face dimly taking 
shape across the table, 
her glasses and was about to press her 
handkerchief to her eyes, but she put them 
resolutely on again and looked fixedly 
through their misty crystals.

“Mr. Woodson, where did

Ф*. Not to shoot you, but to attract your attention to our NEW CLOTHING am, 
GENTS’ FURNISHING STORE just opened opposite the Golden Ball Çr-nér. 
We intend making a lasting impression on you of its location, also of its adva.!; *s 
over all other Clothing Stores. It being our own, means light expenses, with resells 
in your favor ol good goods at lowest prices. Our plan ot impressing you is that we

WILL GIVE AWAY FREQ $100.00 WORTH
ol Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, and a variety ol Novelties on the first day of March, 
1893. To give you a chance of getting a portion ot the $100.00 we invite you to 
coma to our New Store opposite the Golden Ball Corner and allow

She bad removed

t
/you come

from ? ” she demanded at length, as his well 
known features gradually took definite 
shape before her.

fL

mt r ■

us to place your
and address on our register. The street cars pass our door every five minutes, 

so that many can ride tor a five-cent fare. If you cannot find it convenient to come, 
drop us a postal card with your name and address written plainly and we will register 
it on our Book, and send yon a list ol the articles to be given away tree with our plan 
of distribution. We cannot accept more than one name on each letter or postal 
card. Remember it will cost you nothing. The gifts are free.

Woodson did not speak at once. He 
was noticing how her hair would tumble 
down in wayward ringlets in spite of her 
efforts to keep it staidly back, and how her 
cheeks persisted in dimpling, however res
olutely she shut her lips together. Then 
he said :

The place was quite a distance, over 
the. mesa. They set out for it the next 
day.

coffee. She says : It a pot with a cloth bag 
or strainer be used, it is only necessary to U
place the bag in the pot, put the desired 
quantity of finely ground coffee in the bag, 
pour over it the proper quantity of boding 
water, cover the pot closely and let stand 
till the water has slowly trickled through 
the bag. The pot should be heated with 
boiling water, which should be emptied 
from it before the bag is put in place, and 
in pouring the water over the coffee it 
should be poured slowly and around the 
bag, so as to saturate all the coffze thor
oughly and extract the strength from it. I 
have used one of these pots and sacks for 
several years, and prefer this method of 
making coffee to any other.

But as delicious coffee as one need care 
to drink can be made in a common tip pot 
in this manner: Mix theground coffee with 
the white of an egg and a little cold vater, 
stiiTing them well together ; then pqur in 
one-third of the amount of cold water pant
ed and set the pot on the stove where it 
will heat up gradually. As soon as the 
water begins to boil add another third of 
cold water, and when it again reaches the 
boiling point add the balance of the cold 
water. After the entire quantity of cold 
water has been added let it again come to 
the boiling point, then remove frqip, the 
stove and let stand for a few minutes to 
settle. Jt will settle quickly it a little cold 
water is dashed into the pot before remov
ing it from the stove. Boiling water can 
be used instead ot cold water in making 
coffee by this method ; but cold water makes 
a stronger inlusion than hot water, 
of the strength of the coffee is carried off in 
steam or lost by evaporation when steeped 
in cold water, and the aroma appears to be 
extracted better by cold than by hot water.

There are so many verities of coffee and 
such a difference in tastes that it is useless 
to offer any advice in regard to the special 
variety to select, and the same holds in a 
measure as to the quantity of coffee to be 
used in making the beverage. There is 
such a diversity of opinion on these points 
that perhaps the taste of the drinker is the 
best guide. Some authorities recommend

“Grace,” he blurted out almost before he !\Т’ tom! *wo; and a°me °ne a belt 
knew it •»! v і- . tablespoonfuls of ground coffee to each pint
knew it, I don t believe you see any- ot water used. Personally I prefer " 
thing. Excuse me, but I don’t believe you tore of two-thirds .Java and one-third 
ever did. I don’t believe in your art • I Mocha* and use two tablespoonfuls or
dou’tbeneveiu.ourc.reer^dou’tbe'ieve ^."„^ЬІГГьіГГке^оТе"

your independence. You re simply that suits the average taste. It coffee be 
spoiling the nicest girl in the world with it. made strong it is easily weakened by the 
You see everything through Fleming's xMition ol water or milk; but it it be 
eyes. You see things blue and purple be- !”adi,weak ,l 18 ratherdiffcult to strengthen 
cause he doe. ; and he-well he sHhings Га.еЛьа^т^еТ.оо^ГаІ'’ 

that way because some fellows over there Tea should always be made with freshly 
in Paris do, but I don’t believe in it. boiled water. The gases that are in water 
There, now I’ve said it, come.” and give an agreeable flavor are driven off

But it was no, arranged that he shoeid £^£7  ̂ТІЇ 

finish what he had to say. He had look, d gas and will not made tea of a fine flavor, 
down to the ground where he sat as he And lt water that has boiled a long time, or 
spoke of Fleming. When he looked up іЬа,* ,has et0<?d .,in *be kettle after boiling 
Grace was) severs, tee, away trom Ьіт' ^tea™iH have a'яаТ'іто'кЛ^ЛгеаГ; 

hurrying down the hill, with her head taste. If freshly boiled water be usicl de- 
bowed. lieious tea can be made by following this

method : Heat the pot by rinsing it well 
with boiling water. Put the tea in the pot. 
Allow one teaspoonful of green or two tea- 
spoonfuls of black tea to each cup of water. 
Pour on enough of water to thoroughly 

Her art is all 8a*urat.e the tea. Set the pot on the stove 
foolishness. Look at Fleming, even He’s ZT !?Cep £ot but not hoil" a"d let 
40, and I’d like to know where he'd be ,f it роиГоп^Ч'Г,"; of^torTeed’ed.',^ 

wasn t for his teaching. But I’m a brute, the tea is ready for use ; or pour on all the 
just the same—a heartless brute! ” water at on?e wben you put the tea in the

There was% plum thicket along the E?8^fP* *?ome teaa re4ui« 
creek, »nd alter watching Grace disappear strength, but lie exac” length oYtime 'can 
within it Woodson set about picking up only he ascertained by testing them. 
her sketching kit. This done, it occurred 
to him that it would be a

“ Here it is,” Woodson exclaimed, after 
quke a tramp, pointing over the burning 
plain to where a row of cottonwoods 
banked against the sky, tremulous in the 
vibrant air. “ There, do that ; call it “ A 
Hundred in the Shade,” or something like 
that.’’

“ H doesn’t seem to compose very well,” 
Grace murmured, holding the tips of her 
fingers together and inclosing the picture 
in a rosy frame through which she gazed, 
half shutting her eyes in truly artistic in
tentness.

“ Well, never mind that ; get the char
acter of it. You know Fleming says the 
character’s the thing. That’s what I want 
—the character—the true character of this 
beastly country.”

So Grace donned her big blue apron and 
set to work with her biggest brushes. But 
somehow she had trouble. The quality of 
that sky, burning with light and yet deep 
in hue, did not seem to reside in co
balt, however fresh from the tube. The 
value of the stretch of plain, tremulous 
under the flaring heavens, disturbed 
her too, and when she came to put in the 
airy wall of cottonwoods along the . horizon 
the whole thing ended in a painty muddle.

“ Oh, I can’t do anything to-day,v 
Grace exclaimed petulantly, wiping her 
troubled brow with the back of her hand 
and leaving a streak of blue along her fore
head that intensified her puzzled look.

“Why don’t you put those trees iu 
green?” Woodson asked, with serious 
cern, as Grace renewed her struggle with 
the regulation blues and purple.”

“But I don’t see them so,” she murmured, 
in a moment of absorbed effort.

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
Opposite Golden Ball Corner.

IT. W. LEETCH, Prop.,

“From New York, of course. Does my 
dress suit look as though I’d boarded the 
train in these rural precincts ? I thought 
you knew the cut better.”

“ I)o you mean to St. Jolm, UNT.say that you’ve been 
on this train all this while—after—alter last 
night?” Miss Baxter asked, with slightly 
heightened color.

“ Guessed it the first time,” Woodson 
exclaimed, brightening. “ I tell you, Grace, 
you should have gone into the law instead 
of art.

have a cactus at home that is still larger ; I 
planted and reared it myself.”

“ Reared it yourself, ” the Professor 
gently observed. “ How remarkable ! 
This specimen is sixty-three years old, and 
if yours is still larger ”-----

The lady did not stay to hear any more, 
but executed a strategic movement to the 
rear.—Siftings.

RAILWAYS. STEAMERS.

Intercolonial Railway, international s. s. co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Two Trips a WeekTime^for H.lillx MS
fax, 13.3.; for Sussex, 16.h0; for Point du Chene, 
Quebec and Montreal, 16.65.

Will arrive at St.John from Sussex, 8.25; from 
Quebec and Montreal (Monday excepted), 10 2\.ïô„H:K"Sne’ 10251 ,romH*w’ie “■

You’d have been great on cross- FOR BOSTON.examination.”
|]NTIL further notice the 
™ , steamers of this company 

will leave St. John forEasiporf, 
Portland and Boston every 

day and Thursday 
ing» at 7.25 standard.

“ Never mind, Mr. Woodson ; yon seem 
to forget that I prefer to make my 
career—we’ve discussed that before, how- 

And so you’ve been on this train 
ever since I have ? ” she concluded reflec
tively.

“ A little longer, in fact. I made a 
take and got here half an hour early—read 
the time table backwards—hence the 
clothes. But now, see here, small girl,” 
Woodson went on with great deliberateness, 
shaking out his napkin into his lap, and 
gazing into the blurred, blue depth of Miss 
Baxters glasses. “See here, now, do you 
suppose just because a girl jilts me—” Miss 
Baxter here interposed a deprecating ges
ture ” yes, I repeat it. Do you suppose, 
just because a girl jilts me, and I have rea
son to believe is going to the ends of the 
earth to get where she wftl 
again, that my sense of responsibility ends 
till I’ve seen her safely where she wants to 
go ? No, I’ve made New York uninhabiV 
able for jou, and I shall make what 
amends I can by chaperoning you to Colo
rado or Kamchatka or wherever it is you 
are going. Now, what shall I order for 
breakfast ?”

“Harry, you’re cruel. You know Mr. 
Fleming was going out there for the color, 
and I thought it would be a good plan to 
continue my outdoor work.”

“Fleming ! That prig ! Well, I didn’t 
know before that he was going. I see 
there is still more reason why I should go 
now—and stay.”

“But I forbid you doing any such foolish 
thing,”

“To tell the truth, Grace, I thought of 
staying all the time—of going into 
business there.”

“Why, you never told me of it before.” 
“Well, I never thought of it till after I 

left you last night. Then it occurred to 
me that I might go into sheep or cattle or 
something like that.”

“At Manitou ?”
“Why not ?”
“It’s a summer resort.”
“ So much the better. I’d only want to 

be there in the summer, anyhow.”
“ Harry, you’re a trifler.”
“ Well, I can peel an orange, anyhow— 

if you’ll allow me,” Woodson exclaimed, 
taking from her hand the one she was mak
ing a sad mess of. >

“ Harry, I never can forgive you for deft 
ing this,” Miss Baxter concluded, after It 
moment’s contemplation of the whirling 
b’.ur of green through the car window.

“ Well, I never could have forgiven my- 
S9lf it I hadn’t—and there it was,” he as
serted dispassionately, laying the pulpy, 
broken sphere of the orange before her.

It is quite a jaunt from Manhattan to 
Manitou ; but one morning they exchanged 
the cushioned weariness of the train for

PHBreaking it Gently.

Quarryman (commissioned to break 
news gently)—“Did ye hear that foine 
blast, mum ?”

Woman—“ Indade I did. It froigh- 
tened me.”

“ Would Oi had been near ye to pr 
ye, mum. It’s just such a foine-lo 
woman as you Oi loik to protect,
It’s me yez ought to marry.”

“ It’s you ought to be kilt entoirely 1er 
talkin’ that way an’ me married to a foine 
man like Micky Finnegan.”

“ Ocb, ye naden’t moind about him. 
mum. He was kilt by the blast.”—New 
York Weekly.
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■гяадяїдика? —« **
Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.
okin’ A4* NOW RUNNING TBK FOLLOWING LINES OF 

. OUR UNRIVALLED

Tourist Sleeping Cars BIT OF FIIHDY S.S.ICO.-dTP.)
S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,

West, from Windsor street Station, Montreal, 
as follows :

Every Tuesday at 9 p, m.as none
ROBERT II. FLEMING, Commander.

Sailings for November and December.DETROIT! CHICAGO.What He Was Waiting For.
“ Young man, ” said the stern parent, 

with the accent on the young, “do you 
intend to stay here all night holding 
daughter's hand and looking her in the 
like a sick calf? ”

dig same days**’ Dlgby and Annapolis. Return-
Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.

Seattle, Wash.
and points on the

н£Гх”ЛТЛЙ!* '“vorlt*

HOWARD D TROOP,
President.

are due atnever see me “ No, sir. ’*
“ What do you intend to do then? ”
“ Well, I had thought when yo 

the kindness to retire I would put my arm 
round her waist, and if she did not object 
too forcibly I might risk a kiss.

Pacific Cost.
Every Saturday at 11.45 a. m.

Via the “SOO LINE" to

Minneapolis and St. Paul.

u did us
HOTELS.

jgELMONT HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Science
IIolthrough fliene sasfaiü 2=S££№ IVl

Cars, on payment o< a small additional charge per 
berth. Particulars of ticket agents.

D. MoNICOLL, C. E. McPHERSON, 
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Ass’i Gen’l Pass. Ag’t

Montreal. 8t. John, N. B.

Baggage taken to and from the depot 
charge. Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day.

_______J- ЯІМЕ, Propriety r.'Л
QCKEN HOTEL,MEDICAL

SCIENCE; FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprie;or.

“Bssas 'етямма- - ■
WESTERN COUNTIES B.7.has achieved a « 

great triumph in 
the production of j Fall Arrangement.

alter Monday, 17th Oct., 1882, trains will run 
daily, (SUnday excepted) as fellows :

LEAVE YARMOUTH^-r» 0̂.:.
12.10p.m jPassenger and FreightMonday,Wednesday 
and Friday at 1.4* p.m. ; arrive atAnnapolis at 7.00 p. 
m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 1.45 p.m.; 
arriving at Wevmotth 4.82 p.m.

LEAVE ANNAroLIS^r/M^â
4.65 p.m.; Passenger and Freight Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 6.00 a.m., arrive at Yarmouth

LEAKWEYMOUTHsX-Xla^a1
Friday at 8.28 a.m., arrive at Yarmouth at 11.15a.m.

BEECHAM’S
Dll I OwUeh will cure sick 
■ ■ Heedeehe and all Ifer-

Disorders sriei 
Digestion,

[ dered Live 
Store women

<4JJOTEL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. В

Constlpntlo 
r і and they will quickly re- 
to complete health.

p*i
Dit FRED A. JONES. 

_____ Proprietor.
^ARKER HOUSE,

ь FREDERICTON, N. B.: таьїїяїЯйа
tor sale by all druggists. 1

Livery and Hack stable in connection with the house, 
uoaches are in attendance upon arrival of all trains.

“I’m a brute — a miserable brute ! ” 
Woodson remarked to himself with consid
erable force, as he watched her striding 
toward the half dry creek, 
one ought to have told.

KOFF Nu MOhc
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST- 
ANT BELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE
Throat, etc., and are invaluable
to ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. & 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. THY THEM

f. в. co;CONNECTIONSwfn'd.^rL^rB.S.'
way. ; atDigby with SteamerCity ofMontk-ello forSt. 
John every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. At 
Yarmsuth with steamers Yarmouth and Boston for 
Bosten every Wednesday and Saturday evenings; 
and trom Boston every Wednesday, and Saturday 
mornings. With Stage daily (Sunday excepted) 
to and from Barrington, Shelburne and Liver-

rarougb tickets may be obtained at 126 Hollis St., 
d A ’ an<iitnRaPfinCipal 8tatlonB on the Windsor 

“^ТігтоГиЛ'ЛіїЇвіТГ^" **Genî ra? Superintendent.

“But some 0ONNOR8 HOTEL,
Connors Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN П. McINRRNEY, Proprietor.
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dHare Той Shared 
This Morning?

pc

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

She Had Said Too Much.
A young botanist was showing a party of 

ladies and gentlemen through the conser
vatory, and explaining to them the proper
ties of some of the choicest plants and 
flowers. Among the visitors was a middle- 
aged lady who, at every description on the 
part ot the lecturer, volunteered the state
ment that the plants and flowers she had at 
home were quite equal to anything exhibited 
at the Botanical Gardens. Just as they 
were passing the giant cactus she was heard 
to exclaim :

“ Well, this is nothing extraordinary; I

proper penance 
on his part to wash her brushes—he had 
always hated dirty brushes so. Gathering 
them up he started toward the creek. 
When he got there he could see no signs 
of Grace. Could it be that anything had 
happened tocher P The thought made him 
catrh his breath for a moment. He knew 
she was impulsive—capable of any rash 
move in à moment of excitement. Then 
he heard a stirring in the plum thicket, and

• I» OF
H0REH0UN0 

an » ANISEED.

дню й jasa bisTvzi £:
?опи,ІМ ISO rooms, rid

If not, step right in to the
Royal Barber Shop, 36
King street. The best 
workmen employed.

RAZORS Н0ЮЛ0 ORDER.

------FOB------

CROUP. WHOOPIRB com 
■COUGHS ДНО COLDS,■

OVER 40 YEARS IN" TJ8EL 
*8 CENTS PEB BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS,
MJ-T JOHN, *. в.

а. в. Sheraton, mahaodu.

Face Washes Supplied for Home use.
D. J. McINTYBE, Proprietor.
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